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Get your ticket*

RUDY WIEDOFT GETS 
PARING KNIFE 

IN RIBS

So Hotels Have To Pay Social 
Security Tax For The Musicians

‘Give Us Protection from Chiseler* & a Break to Make a Decent 
Living on Our Talent»”

New York City—According to 
Jacob Rosenberg, president of local 
802 (New York) a new drive for 
theatre jobs for musicians will be 
urged at the AFM annual convention 
to be held in Louisville next June 8th. 
This was one of the three major 
points brought up at the recent 
Miami AFM executive board meeting 
the last part of February.

The other tw » points which need 
adjustment are the regulation of 
recordings and clariflcaton of the 
Social Security in regard to musi
cians. Local 802 ia in favor of re
gulating the use of recording* in
stead of actual banning their use in 
radio programs or on sound films 
which view 1* shared by the Chicago

New York, N. Y.—Heraee Heidt 
left the Biltmore on the 26th for a 
string of one nighten and theatre 
dates. Also included are two proms, 
one at Lehigh and the other at the 
University of Virginia. Heidt’s last 
broadcast on bi* Alemite program 
also occurred on the 26th.

Ohio Band Leader 
Arrested By 

G-Men

Before you read this rather badly composed letter, I hope you 
won’t think I’m a griper or a disgruntled musician. I’m not, 

11 hope; I like this racket, including the regular guys and chisel- 
ers. A below scale chiseler to me is the lowest form of some
thing or other. He not only hurts his friends but cheapens his 
profession. I admit I’ve worked cheap, not, though, to sneak in 
under a higher paid band but I had to take it or starve because 
a chiseling band set the precedent and the boss knew he could 
get men for that price.
I I’ve got a wife and three year old girl; I love this racket (par
don, profession) been in it for eight years. Sometimes I get in

Mills claimed that the bill would 
nake it impossible for the Society to 
>per*te in the state, and without 
tSCAP there was no way for com- 
»osers and writers to check hotels, 
lance-halls, radio stations, night 
dubs, etc. to see if they were collect- 
ng for their works as provided by 
Federal Copyright Law.

Governor hasn’t signed yet, though 
»th houses have passed the bill, 
^ase will be interesting as testing 
(round for future state legislation.

Chicago, 111., March 6—Red Hodg
son gives ’em hell in front of 20 
[count ’em) men for the Chicago 
•eard of Education. It’s the first 
bow Red has ever had a band of 
u own this large and he tells us 
that he had to use smoke signals to 
M to the men in the back row.

Bed started a theatre tour with 
Pryor March 18th so it ap- 

•*rs that “things are looking up- 
***4»'' Asaocated Orch. of Chicago

Kansas City, Mo. —Fannie Brice, 
star of the Ziegfeld Follies at the 
Municipal Auditorium last week, 
had a harrowing experience while 
here. Fannie’s 14-ounce flea hound, 
answering to the name of Oscar von 
Sternberg, requires heavy covering 
to keep him warm. Fannie’s maid 
usually wraps him in a specially 
made blanket, but the show hit Kan
sas City in the middle of a blizzard 
and Oscar, the fly speck pooch, kept 
on shivering. Seeing Joe Murdock, 
mellophone player in the Auditori
um’s pit outfit, pass Miss Brice’s 
door, Oscar was seized with a bril
liant idea. When Joe stood his horn 
up against the dressing room wall, 
Oscar crawled in the bell and later 
when Joe began to warm up for the 
overture—letting loose a few hot 
licks—Oscar snuggled up in blissful 
content. Joe, however, began to in
vestigate when he discovered that he 
wasn’t getting the proper results 
from his wind power and hauled out 
Oscar. In the meantime Fannie’s 
maid, discovering the pooch’s loss, 
began to yell. Oscar, unused to such 
rough house, began to yip. The over
ture was delayed ten minutes and 
Oscar was chastised by Fannie with 
a toothpick. Joe Flynn, the demon 
press apent of the Follies, was in St 
Louis in advance of the show anc 
passed oat when he heard the story.

(Editor’s Note: This story is re
ferred to Robert Ripley.)

With the present set-up of the 
Social Security Act the ork leader is 
held responsible for the payment of 
the employers’ dues because he is 
classed under the law as an independ
ent contractor. In connection with 
this, William Feinberg, secretary of 
802 will go to Washington to present 
his case before the Social Security 
Board which i* that the owner of a 
hotel or night club should be classed 
as the employer and hence should be 
liable for the payment of the dues 
now payed by the leader.

Washington, D. C.—Paul White- 
man slammed both England and 
France for treatment he had re
ceived from them as an artist in 
their respective countries. In a one- 
man tirade before a committee on 
the Dickstein bill, the King of Jazz 
tore into the unfair practices and 
handicaps imposed on American 
artists in foreign countries.

Declaring himself heart and soul 
behind legislation that would swap 
American and Foreign talent on a 
50-50 basis, Whiteman said “Al
though music and the creative arts 
should be free and unconfined, there 
is a real necessity for a protective 
law for use in self-defense against 
those who discriminate against us.”

Whiteman went on, “Why, when I 
went to England, they made me train 
a band the same size as my own be
fore they would let me play.”

“And in France, they made me 
hire four men for each one in my 
band.”

“I’m tired of paying boodle!” he 
exclaimed. Queried by reporters, the 
King of Jazz explained the game of 
boodle consists of paying someone 
else’s salary for the privilege to 
work.”
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Chicago, Ill.—A marvelous swing 
concert will be staged Sunday after
noon, April 18 by Bob Crosby and his 
Dixieland band. The famous Johnny 
and Baby Dodds will also play too 
in a surprise jam trio of clarinet, 
drums and piano.

A real jam session will also be 
held by a small swing combination 
made up from Crosby’s band. They 
will feature the Blues and swing out 
in that famous Dixieland style.

Entire proceeds of the concert will 
go to aid Joe Sullivan (former pian
ist with the band) recovering from 
a tragic illness that has temporarily 
taken Joe from his beloved music.

Down Beat is sponsoring th* con
cert and with the good will, co-opera
tion and needed help of every sin
cere musician, the Chicago Rhythm 
Club, the publishers, band manu
facturers and music stores, a worth
while sum can be sent to Joe.

Tickets are |1.50 and can be pur
chased at the Down Beat offices at 
608 South Dearborn, Chicago, Ill., 
by mail or in person or at any music 
store.

Festivities begin at two, and last 
until five. Such bands as Paul 
Whiteman, Red Nichols, Henry 
Busse, Maurie Stein, etc., have 
bought tickets for the entire band 
snd will attend the concert in groups. 
A coast to coast broadcast is also be-

a groove and think I’m ready to be 
discovered and sometimes think I’m 
lousy. I drink a few a night, love to 

read Down Beat and listen to 
■>dman and Dorsey discs. All my 
lends and bringdowns are musi- 

Lnns and entertainers. Last but not 
[least I have, I hope, a good sense 
| of humor. The average musician 
[needs it. And that is what I want to 
[write about; Mr. Average Musician.
I At Least The Big Shots Eat 

Regularly—
| I don’t know what troubles the big 
| shot musicians have, plenty prob
ably, but don’t feel selfish in not car
ing. At least they are eating, mak
ing their payments on their instru
ments, and paying the landlord. I 
guess they can remember the days 
on their way up when a night’s kitty 
meant either hamburgers or steaks 
the next day. I can’t quote facts as 

(Modulate to page 13)

erally “mess up the air” so all dance 
band programs in the future will be 
limited to two vocals for every fif
teen minutes and four vocals for 
every half hour shot.

Officials of the network have been 
complaining for some time that the 
majority of vocalists are pretty sour, 
most of them being untrained war
blers.

The most ambitious “canaries” 
will flock to teachers to study, rather 
than be eliminated, the rest of course 
Soing back to their traps and their 

oms.
Song pluggen are alarmed and an

noyed, believing a vocal chorus to be 
a more effective plug than just a 
band arrangement.

But most radio dialers can relax 
now and take some of the cotton out 
of their ear*.

Tacoma, Wash.—The State of 
Washington has recently passed an 
anti-monopoly bill aimed at the so- 
kiety of authon, composers and pub- 
hishen (ASCAP). Charging that the 
[bill was inspired by the broadcasters, 
E, C. Mills, Gen. Mgr. of ASCAP 
bourneyed here from New York to 
bave way for an injunction against

ATTENTION GEORGE LUGG
Will George Lugg, trombonist, 

formerly with Henri Gendron’s band, 
now believed to be playing with a 
:ircus in the South, get in touch with 
Down Beat by wire immediately 
»wing to death in hi* immediate 
family.

Chicago, Ill., March 15.—“Band
leader* are not employers!” argued 
the Chicago Union—and threatened 
to pull out bands from every hotel 
in the city.

Although niteries and theatres 
had previously agreed and were to 
assume the employers’ tax (Federal 
Social Security) for all musicians as 
well as other employees, the hotel 
men held out.

They argued that the bandleaders 
were the employers, and that it was 
up to them to pay the employers* 
share of the social security tax.

The Union declared, however, that 
the leader was in reality a head of 
the "music department” of the ho
tel he and his men were working for.

When hotel men still did not 
agree, the local prepared to pull its 
men out of the hotels Friday night 
(March 12), but around 5:00 P. M. 
wires from the various hotel man
agers poured in, agreeing to assume 
the tax

Musicians were pulled out of only 
one hotel (La Salle) due to the fact 
that they did not wire an okay on 
Friday. Men were allowed to return 
Monday, however.

Hollywood, Cal., March 24—Rudy 
Wiedoft, celebrated saxophonist and 
teacher of Rudy Vallee, today re
fused to prefer assault and battery 
charges against his comely wife, 
Mae.

It seems that they were having a 
little “jam” session in the kitchen 
of their Beverly Hills bungalow and 
Mae took a “divot” off one of Mr. 
Wiedoft’s ribs with a paring knife.

Mary Sheridan, a movie player, 
unknowing walked into the living 
room and found Rudy unconscious 
and bleeding on the sofa. She called 
the police and a doctor.

Police said that the Wiedoft’s evi
dently had been drinking.

Rudy is credited with being the 
first musician to play a saxophone 
with a symphony orchestra and was 
among the first to play the instru
ment in an accepted legitimate me
thod.

After making a number of me
chanical improvements on the saxo
phone, now, at the age of 44, he has 
turned inventor.

Cleveland, Ohio—Frank “Pinky” 
Residence, local band leader, was ar
rested here on grounds of embezzling 
around 16,000 m government fund*. 
Two secret service agents spent a 
year on the case charging that he 
had made false payroll entries and 
forged payroll checks while warrant 
officer for the 107th cavalry.

Residence pleaded not guilty and 
gave bond for 92,500. “Pinky” live* 
in Akron.
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Austin, Tex., March
tragic death of Sanford Hendry, 
musician from Salt Lake City, and 
the critical injuries of John H. Hei
den, the fine brass man of Glen Lee's 
orchestra, startled the entire South
west today.

The accident occurred when the 
truck carrying the instruments of 
the band collided with n passenger 
car, nine miles south of here on the 
San Antonio highway.

William Moon of San Antonio, an 
eyewitness, told officers that he was 
driving over the top of u hill when 
the orchestra truck passed him. At

quite a hole in the orch Besides 
playing third trumpet, he also dou
bled on trombone and violin.
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Albany. N. Y.—A new bill limiting 
the activities of college and high 
school orchestras which was spon
sored in the Senate by Senator E. L. 
Doyle and backed by the Musicians 
union has been held up due to the 
apposition of Senator P A. Pitch« 
Pitcher maintains that: “This bill 
would impede the development of or
chestra.« like Guy Lombardo whose 
musicians got their start at Cornell 
University.’

Doyle’s argument is that the bill 
will cut down the chiseling in on 
union work of non-union college 
musicians which will mean more em
ployment for musicians who depend 
on playing for their bread and but-

Bostons Liquor Curfew Tough On 
Night Spots; Segovia Thrills Them

Jesse Owens, the colored Olympic 
Games star, made his radie- debut a» 
an ¿rchestra leader in Philadelphia 
on March 8th, when the Owens band 
was heard with Midge Williams,

Chicago, Ill., March 24—Chester 
Pecoraro, NBC violinist, is having 
matrimonial difficulties. It. seems 
that he was forced to leave his home 
on numerous occasions because, 
of his wife’s cruelty. Twice she 
stabbed him in the right shoulder

Chicago.—Last month the gor
geous Gertrude Nieaen burned at the 
laanageuienl if Chicago’s Chez 
Paree when ahe only received equal 
billing with another vocalist. She 
further refused to even appear when 
sb* found she waa tn folio» the

Boston, Mass.—There jeems small 
likelihoi-d of any immediate easing- 
up in the enforcement of the 1:00 
a m. liquor curfew, and, at this 
wrriting, it is virtually impossible to 
purchase a drink anywhere around 
town after hours. Non« of the night
club operators feel happy about the 
situation (particularly in view of 
the widely held belief that the cur
rent drought is essentially a politi
cal football put into play in an effort 
to remove Police Commissioner 
Timilty), yet no one dares flaunt it. 
The penalty would be too drastic. 
Several illegally-operated member
ship clubs have already lost their 
licenses, and no proprietor is willing 
to risk an ABC bai i merely to pick 
up a few dollars. As a result, Bos 
ton is deader than ever before, and 
business has slumped so alarmingly 
that even the usual Lenten lull fails 
to account more than partially for 
the aggravating state of affairs. 
And the vexing feature of it all is 
its utter unpredictability. The one 
salutary note in the whole Boston 
spectacle has been the wealth of 
worthwhile music this past month.

Soleman. wife of the NBC band
leader is recuperating from injuries 
sustained when a truck ran into a 
car which she was driving with her 
son. Nothing very serious but Cole 
man was badly shaken when he got 
the first reports on it in New York.
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drummer himself with Tracy 
Brown’s old orchestra.

“Not a brain in the outfit,'' con
fides Musician Jacobs, but nobody 
will ever know as long as I keep on 
thinking for them!” Jacobs (who 
gave up flying, for wood carving 
three months ago) went on, “I got 
a brainstorm about * year age - and 
you see the nsult! Thirteen block
head musicians!” My only pattern 
was my imagination, and 15 years’ 
playing experience Of course that
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Kansas City, Mo.—Felix Payne, 
Negro nite club owner and politician 
declared a boycott on Miss Ethel 
Waters and her “Swing, Harlem 
Swing” show when that unit played 
the Mainstreet here.

So only 117 negros attended the 
Wednesday midnight show ad
vertised exdusively for colored pa
trons, although farmer midnight 
shows, when all-colored units oc
cupied the stage, have been packed.

Colored folks objected to the fact 
that the had to pay fifty cents at 
midnight, while white patrons could 
see the same show for as little as 
25c in the daytime.

Thousands of handbills were 
passed out among the colored sec
tions of town and a sound truck 
toured for two days asking that the 
show be not patronized.

At the end of the show Miss Wa
ters, who was visibly shaken by the 
affair, thanked the loyal ones who 
did come out.

Carved by Hand!
And so 13 poker-faced musicians 

in trim white dinner jackets pour it 
nn as “Pups” Jacobs pulls the right 
strings, play* the right records, and 
pushes the correct switches. The 
men are seven to eight inches high 
and they play < n a stage that is six 
feet wide and four feet long, while 
a hidden rocker underneath uses

brought out distinctly this month n 
Don Foster’s radio column in the 
Chicago Daily Times.

On one side of the fence is Ray
mond Paige, prominent maestro of 
the Hollyw ood Hotel program. Paige 
goes on to draw a composite picture 
of the average radio musician as a 
carefree sort if a lad who like» rum
my and poker, bowling und pin-ma
chine games. He seldom, if ever, re 
fers to the band leader by his right 
name. Armstrong is “Satch-mo”, 
Waring is known as “Junior”, Heidt 
as “Sunny” and Whiteman as “Pop”.

Paige goes on to say that the 
average staff man >s u ».elf-confessed 
lowbrow who prefers u Berlin tune 
to Stravinsky, a Peter Arno cartoon 

to a Van Gogh

Jackson Heights, L. 1. —The Lundt 
Trio’s dad who is uvei 70 sings the 
newest song to be published by b-s 
sons entitled "Dream Dust”. He is 
accompanied on the piano by his 
wife well over 60 They Ik»th used 
to sing in church choirs in Scranton,

New York City—Music Published 
Protective A»»oeiation hns officially 
declared itself hostile to the new 
proposed interpretive artist amend
ment to the coypright law. The 
amendment which will soon come up 
in Congress, is fostered by the Na
tional Association of Recording 
Artists and seeks to establish for 
the artist a coypright in his inter
pretation as contained in a phono
graph record in addition to the 
regular copyright.

MPPA hold.« that even though an 
honest effort were made to distin
guish between the two, the owner of 
a composition loses control of the 
performance of hi work when he al
lows anothei salable right apply to 
it. The original owner of the copy
right may issue a performing right 
to a broadcaster but if the latter will 
not pay for the perfoimance due to 
his refusal to recognize the inter
pretive right of an artist, the musi
cal owner!. copyright is useless and 
he is put in the middle between the 
interpretive artist and the broad
caster losing a source of income in 
the process as well as having his 
right tied up.

On the other hand we have Dale 
Skinner, "ne of the best saxophon
ists in the local NBC Studios, who 
rises to take exception with Mr. 
Paige thusly, "May I take this means 
of informing the public that 1 defin
itely disagree with Raymond Paige’s 
erroneous description of musi 
cians. Such a description may hold 
true of some types of musician« but 
never of symphony or radio musi
cians. The musicians at the NBC 
Studios have avocations that are far 
superior to rummy, poker, or pin
machine games. Besides practicing 
from two to four hours a day. and 
reading best-sellers about musicians 
such as “Beloved Friend”, the aver
age NBC musician follows such re
creations as amateur short wave 
broadcastng, photography, art, and 
science. Moreover, we would never 
think of referring to Leroy Shields, 
our musical director, by any name 
other than Roy. Mr. Paige’s state
ment that radio musicians are low
brows is another one to which I take 
vigorous exception, and for the rea
son that you will find a radio musi
cian evincing just ns much interest 
in a program such as Roy Shield’s 
Friday night Symphonic Hour as in 
any program featuring popular 
selections. Although more difficult 
to work, the finer type of music 
gives the musician a real opportunity 
of displaying his talent
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Far and uway the most sumptu
ous event of past week« was Sego
via’s recital at the Repertory 
Theatre. The man is simply unbe
lievable, with a tone and technique 
that defy adequate comment, and 
any remark I might make on his 
geniu? is bound to be so much feeble 
'epetition of what abler critics have

BENNY THE BOM SAYS 
HE WAS SADDLED 
WITH BAD BANDS

been raying these many years. But 
one observation s) ' uld b« made, and 
not about Segovia, but about the au
dience that flocked to hear him at 
the Repertory Theatre.

The Symphony concerts and the 
n. Te authoritative recitals lure some 
of the most hopeless folk imagin
able—folk whii attend because it’s 
the thing to do, rather than because 
of any intense love of music (and 
thii is not intended as an aspersion 
at the sineen balconyites who stand 
in line for hours). Your concert
goer, Boston style, walks out on 
Stravinsky because «calking-out ap
peals to a sense of frustrat'd show
manship und unsullied tradition, and 
not because the Sacr>> happens to of
fend musical sensibilities. Of course 
the biggest Varci' of all is staged 
when the Metropolitan plays its 
season at the Opera House That’s 
really something—toffs who I«»* 
coyly for th« photographer from the 
Herald, dull school teachers w¡th 
thick ankles and a background of 
Marcia Davenport’s annotations, and 
such assorted and deadening clients 
But the Segovia audience- via» 
telligent und uppreciativ«- Made UP 
in part of a number of jazz musH 
ciann, it preserved a reverential 
silence while the great man nad’l 
his incomparable music. And, by| 
the same token, the applause at the 
conclusion of each number was ter
rific. For this spectator at least 
the whole affair was handsome testi-

TO NEW COPY 
RIGHT LAW

motor power to raise and lower 
arms from saxohones, violin« and 
trumpets.

The amplifier, phonogiaph motor 
and switches are mounted in a sep
arate box and are operated by re
mote control, at any distance. "The 
band is looking for a sponsor,” says 
Gloyd, “and they are not particular 
whether they go on location or hit 
the road!”

"I can also assure any interested 
sponsor that my met, will never 
embarrass them by walking out on 
a show; that there will be a mini
mum of woman trouble; and that 
there will be no griping at a little 
overtime!”

Of course, if some smart adver
tising man can't see the possibilities 
of this unusual organization . . . 
well, between you and me, the boys 
in the band will never know the dif
ference (the blockheads).

the head with her po ketbook Hut 
the occasion that really aroused his 
anger occurred on the night of April 
22. 1934. Chester was sitting in his 
apartment at 5016 Sheridan Road 
with his brother Michael und Miss 
Joun Anderson who lives upstairs 
with her mother. In walked his wife 
with a gun and shot his brother in 
the knee.

Mary Pecoraro, when the trouble 
wus aired before Superior Court 
Judge Lewe, claimed that the shoot
ing occurred because the brother in 
question has u renutation for beat
ing up women and that she was 
afraid.

Philadelphia, Penna.—Benny For- 
gelman, “affectionately” known to 
Philly musicians as “Benny the 
Bum and wh-» operates one of the 
s*ellest night life jernts in Sleepy 
Town, has been having Union Trou
ble on the old pay-off angle. Seems 
that Benny, who reports have it, is 
20 G’s in the red, forgot to go to the 
bank and get the necessary dough 
to pay off the horn footers in his 
band when Saturday night rolled 
around. So Benny, after a session 
wtih the judge of Philly’s Labor Re
lations Court shelled out something 
around $900 to kep in the good 
graces not only of the Union but 
John Law as well.

Benny also claimed that a couple 
of strong arm gents came around to 
collect for the Union which the 
Union officials -trongly denied It 
seems there was a small sized riot in 
Benny's place und Benny came out 
on he short end both financially and 
physically. Union officials said it 
must have been two other fellows.

Anthony Tome and Rex Riccardi, 
officials of Philadelphia's A.F.M. 
Local 77 were held to answer in 
$1000 bail as the result of the fracas 
and Benny hired a new band—How
ard Lanin. Benny claims he has 
been saddled with some lousy bands 
and the bandsmen claim Benny likes 
one tune only—that played on the 
cash register. Sound« like a «tand-
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Oklahoma City, Okla. — Every 
head in Gloyd Jacobs’ new orchestra 
is solid wood and he makes no bones 
about it!

Why not ? His boys wear the nat
tiest evening clothes west of Chica
go, sit in front if scenery that Ben 
Bernie’s lads would envy, and swing 
Benny Goodman arrangements in 
harmony with weird stage lighting 
jffects that would make the famous 
Roxy roll over in his grave.

Gloyd Jacobs (he likes his “jazz 
made to order”) their leader and 
manager, says. “I want you to meet 
a novel sw ing band that never drink, 
swear, sleep, blast oi eat!”

“Everybody from the drummer to 
the bas« fiddle player doe» the right 
thing at the right moment. Even the 
trombonist never misses u beat." 
Jacobs is 30 years old (doesn’t lie 
much himself . .. not too much, any
way) and used to be a groove-it
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The masterful hands <*f Ennio Bo 
lognini, now with the Chicago CBS 
studios and widely known as one of 
the world’s leading cellist«. Ennio 
u the son of a South American 
ranch owner, came into the states 
as a sparring partner of Luis Firpo, 
and never wears a hat probably be
cause his hirsute adornment makes 
brbers fairly weep with joy.

i to of- 
course 
staged

New York City, N Y.— The Hot 
Club of New York held their first 
big party for 1937 on Sunday, March 
14th. in the new Master Recording 
Studios of the American Record
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MORE THAN 400 CRAM STUDIOS FOR PEEK AT SUNDAY 
JAM SESSION

opportunity . . . booked solidly far in ad-

some authentic “jamming”. Innum
erable photographers were present

1 the 
ts of 
enger 
n the

breaking crowd of about 500 people 
prevent. Music Corporation of 
America brought Count Basie and 
his orchestra in especially for the 
occasion, and they . pened the Ses 
sion at 3 p. m. Featured particularly 
in the band, were of course, Bill 
Basic himself at the piano, Jo Jones 
at the drums, Lester Young at the 
tenor saxophone, and Smith on the 
cornet. Gangs of musicians were 
present and at different times dur
ing the afternoon they all sat in »nd 
jammed. With things started oif by 
Basie and hia gang, the afternoon 
progressed with Benny Goodman 
(who ran over between shows at 
the Paramount) featured at the clar
inet, Chick Webb at the drums, and 
Joe Bushkin at the piano. Frank 
Newton, sensational trumpet player 
with Teddy Hill’s band, ^at in with 
the boy- from Basie’s band and 
broke it up, latei on Frank Newton
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the clarinet, Bushkin on piano, and 
George Wettling at the drums. Elin 
Fitzgerald cang a few numbers, with 
Chick backing her up at thi drums, 
and Billy Kyle of Lucky Millindcr’s 
band at the piano Joe Marsala, 
Marty Marsala, Eddie Condon, 
George Wettling, Joe Bushkin, were 
a tremendous success as a <ombin
ation Once again, Duke Ellington, 
Chick W’ebb and Rex Stewart came 
back to swing out foi the fans and 
scored a tremendous hit. Lips Page 
the wonderful cornet player form
erly with Count Basie also played 
ti couple of numbers. The crowd 
went crazy about each performanie 
and applauded wildly at the finish of 
every solo. Art Shaw was another 
artists who scored a great hit offer
ing a trio performance with Chick 
and Duke at drums and piano The 
trio was such a success that Phil 
Cohun of the Saturday Night Sw>ng 
Club CBS how i planning to fea
ture it at the earliest possible mom
ent on his program.

The audience was made up of sev
eral hundred wing fans, and a great 
number of newspaper people and 
writers. One of the original reasons 
for giving the party was a wish ex
pressed by Life magazine for an 
opportunity to obtain some excep
tional photographs first hand of

Don’t forget Bob Crosby’s Rhythm 
Concert at Congress Hotel, Chicago, 
Ill., April 18th
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Buck and Bubbles played a rival 
house, the Keith-Boston, during the 
Armstrong engagement, and 1 did 
catch them. Bubbles, to me. is still 
the most satisfying dancer in the 
world, with an absolutely unrivalled 
«ense of rhythm and a magnificent 
lack of superficial gloss. I under
stand that the Keith-Boston came 
close to breaking its house record 
that week, for which I feel good I’m 
not naive enough to attribute it en- 
titely to Buck and Bubbles, because 
after all, the Ritz Brothers and Ina 
Ray Hutton were on the bill, too. 
but it is heartening to know that a 
lot of people were present when ihe 
finest of colored acts performed. The 
columnist of the Evening American 
emceed the show and devoted his 
newspaper space to girlish giggling 
over his vicissitudes u- an actor and 
to plugs for the Ritz Brothers. 
Which was all right, I suppose, ex
cept that his failure to mention 
Buck and Bubbles, save in the most 
casual fashion, was nothing short 
of scandalous. Ina Ray Hutton, by 
the way, has a tenor in her band 
who's surprisingly talented.

. (Modulate to page 31)

FRAZIER’S LETTER 
(Continued from page 2) 

rnony that Boston, as maddening as 
it can be on occasion, does harbor 
some honest-to-God music lovers.

Red Allen and Louis In Town
I blush to confess that 1 didn’t 

catch Louis Armstrong during his 
week at the Metropolitan Theatre, 
but that happens to he the truth. 
Louis’ latter-day exhibitionism in
furiates me beyond words, and I saw 
no valid reason for boring myself 
unduly. But, in one respect, I plead 
guilty at a grave mistake of omis- 
don. Red Allen was in the accom- 
oanying band, and 1 have it upon 
lompetent authority that he did one 
if two engaging things. Incidental
ly, pretty nearly every one with in
flexible standards agrees that Louis’ 
playing was bad and his singing 
good. Business wa* distressingly

Afte. a year of inactivitiy the 
New York branch of the UHCA 
staged a jam session one Sunday 
afternoon in March which had more 
than its share of stimuli. Had it 
not been for the enterprising editors 
of the magazine Life the affair 
would never have taken place, for 
the local hot club is indeed a mori
bund organization. But Life was 
eager to obtain peitures of the greta- 
est of thegr eatest of the swing 
musicians playing for the fun of it, 
and as a result they succeeded in 
luring such personages as Duke 
Ellington, Benny Goodman, Chick 
Webb, Ella Fitzgerald the immortal 
Mesirow,, Joe MarsalaV- Chicagoans, 
Count Basie’s vuriou > stars, and doz
ens of others. Despite certain com
mercial tinges, the party might al
most be termed a triumph.

There was some doubt as to the 
exact -*tudio in which the affair was 
held. Then- were imposing signs on 
the door proclaiming the Master 
Record Co., Irving Mills, Pres., but

every conceivable pose. During the 
afternoon's proceedings, many of 
the new pressings to be released on 
the much talked about Master and 
Variety labels were played over for 
the crowd, who signalled their ap
proval with much applause. Officiat
ing for the afternoon were John 
Henry Hammond Jr. president of 
the Hot Clubs of America, and Mil
ton Gabler, of the Commodore Shop, 
who is secretary for the Hot Club 
of Nev York. The party wa» sche
duled to begin at 3 p. m., but the 
->tudios were already jammed by 2:30 
p m. and there were many attended 
who were unable to get any closer 
to the studios than the crowded hall
ways. Though the party was officially 
ove. at 6 p. m., the artist’ were still 
performing ut eight o’clock, with 
the enthusiastic fans still applaud
ing for more.

in one unit and their performance will en

thuse anyone who appreciates good music. 
Even member of the organization plays 

from three to six different instrument* with

That’s 
o pose 
•om th« 
s with 
iund ef

the officials of the Brunswick and 
American Record Companies were 
insistent that they, and they alone, 
were the ho its At the office« of the 
magazine Variety a collection was 
made of the publicity matter that 
had been «ent out about the session. 
Mills’ press-agent, George Lottman. 
told in his releases nil about the 
Irving Mil Hot Club and the great 
party Mr. Mills was about to stage 
in his new recording studios. Bruns
wick’s Munroe Howard had a lot to 
say about Brunswick’s Hot Club 
which was all set to gathei a col
lection of star Brunswick talent on 
Sunday, March 14, to show the world 
what wing as all about. The Com
modore Record Shop also took te 
share of credit for tne proceedings, 
md rightly, while Life, which had

(Modulate to page 16)

vance for theatre appearance» in the larger 

cities. Never before have «o many really

girl* on the stage playing MartinSaxophone»

Kay Fabing’s Ingenue*, like other lead
ing musician» throughout the world, play 

Martin saxophone- and brasses because of 

their recognized, proven superiority. In every 

detail of construction and performance. 

Martin* stand out above all other make- 

as the topqualitv name in band instruments.

The satisfaction and prestige that comes 

from playing a Martin i« invaluable. If vou 

haven't tried one of the new models, arrange 

to do «o today. Sec your local dealer or 
drop u» a card. Send now for latest catalog.

artistic ability are -tartling .. . and in one 

number alone vou’ll find a line of twelve
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By Paul Eduard Miller
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“Roots Of Hot White Jazz Are Negroid’9
Five Varieties Of Music Left Their 

Mark On Original Ragtime Swing

The present interest in swing 
music, unfortunately, is a micro
scopic one. By that I mean that 
Rhythm Club members and other 
• uch neophytes are prone to regard 
swing music solely in terms of what 
their limited judgments conceive it 
to be. Not so for the initiate: he 
looks upon swing music as a fad, 
and prefers to take a telescopic, 
long-range view of hot jazz, which 
embraces not only swing music, but 
also more than a quarter century of 
constant improvement upon the rag
time of Buddy Bolden.

The hot jazz of today is the ag
gregate result of widely divergent 
influences that date back to the 19th 
century—but how far back no one 
knows. Some writers have traced 
the origin of jazz to primitive Af
rica, but this is little more than 
speculation. In the above graphic 
picture of influences in the develop
ment of jazz, it has been my aim to 
reconstruct only factual happenings 
—events which can be verified by 
men still living.

At least five varieties of music 
left their mark on ragtime. Spirit
uals and religious hymns had long 
been part of the musical tradition 
of the Negro when Scott Joplin be
gan to compose what was probably 
the first piano ragtime. William 
Christopher Handy wrote down 
many of these traditional tunes, and 
their melodies have been preserved 
under such titles as Loveless Love, 
Joe Turner Blues, Yellow Dog Blues, 
Besie Street Blues, and the re
nowned St. Louis Blues. Coon-songs 
in abundance were being composed 
and performed in the 1890’s by such 
men as Bert Williams, Ernest Hogan, 
Cole and Johnson, and Irving Jones. 
That march music contributed some
thing to ragtime is evidenced by 
High Society Rag, a composition 
taken from the piccolo part in a 
inarch and played by every street 
band and ragtime orchestra in New 
Orleans during the first two decades 
of our century. The quadrille, a 
popular dance of about twenty-five 
years ago, afforded early ragtime 
musicians an opportunity to impro
vise, and thus touched off their mu
sical inventiveness.

Of course, neither ragtime nor 
jazz began abruptly or precisely. 
Such beginnings are rather to be 
thought of as a gradual culmination 
of all the influences which precede. 
Since one line of influence is not 
only the result of immediate prede
cessors, but may be traced back to
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Gold Create are mede from the tineet, 
most expensive cane ia the world— 
Golden Verdennee, do**, even grained 
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h«» more life, gives quicker reeponse 
and better tone than any reed you've 
•ver played before

Leading saxophone and darinet 
players the world over recognise this, 
and that's why today Gold Create have 
no equal. See your music dealer or 
wife today for introductory trial offer.

TRIAL OFFM
Bb Claries' ... S for *1.00 
Bb Alto Bas . . .3 to. »1.00 
Bb Tenos Bsc...3 tot * AO

Buddy Bolden, and to all the men 
and groups of men along that back
ward trail.

“Main Stem la Negroid”
The main stem in the evolution of 

jazz is the negroid, beginning with 
Joplin and Bolden This early period 
may be designated as the New Or
leans epoch (1900-1918). These nine
teen years witnessed the growth of 
the great ragtime soloists, some of 
whom carried their musical ideas 
and techniques direct to Chicago 
(Keppard, Oliver, Bechet, Dodds, 
Noone, Tio, Morton, Jackson); and 
others of whom were doomed to ob
scurity simply because they re
mained below the Mason-Dixon line 
(Celestin, Marable, Creath, Piron, 
the Spikes Brothers). It is the lat
ter who most extensively affected 
the bands which were later organ
ized and also remained in the South

(Moten, Dunn, Kirk, Lee, Robe- 
chaux, Langford, Desvigne, Basie).

The group which migrated to Chi
cago instigated the second major pe
riod, the Chicago epoch (1918-1925). 
During this time the most impor
tant advancements in hot jazz were 
achieved by orchestras and soloists 
who performed in the Midwest. King 
Oliver conducted a band of his own, 
which was then comprised solely of 
New Orleans’ jazzists. Freddie Kep
pard after touring extensively with 
the Original Creole Band, formed a 
group of his own in Chicago. It was 
mainly these two men and their nu
merous associates who influenced the 
performances of bands formed by 
wilbur Sweatman, Charles Elgar, 
Erskine Tate, Charles Cooke (all in 
Chicago); by Leroy Smith (in De
troit), and by Clarence Williams (in 
New York).

“Roots of Hot White Jess Are 
Negroid”

The basis for white jazz in the 
hot tradition is also negroid. Con
temporaneous with the Eagle, Olym
pia, and Tuxedo Bands in New Or
leans were the white groups, Brown’s

Band and the Original Dixieland 
Band, both of which are obvious de
rivatives of the former. The New 
Orleans Rhythm Kings continued 
forward on the trail biased by 
Brown and the Dixielanders, but not 
without abundant assistance from 
all the Negro bands which preceded 
them, especially from Oliver and 
Morton.

At this point the negroid influ 
ences converged, only to branch out 
once more into channels which ac
count for the present status of hot 
jazz. In Chicago, John Wycliffe’s 
band featured Bobby Williams, a 
trumpeter of outstanding merit, 
even among such great ones as Louis 
Armstrong, Joe Sudler, Freddie 
Keppard, and King Oliver. Arm
strong assumed an important role, 
and although he probably influenced 
the orchestras in which he played 
(Oliver’s, Henderson’s, Tate’s, Dick
erson’s, Russell’s), it must not be 
forgotten that these bands also had 
their effect on him. Following 
close on the heels of Armstrong, 
other units (Dickerson’s, Calloway’s, 
Hines’, Reeve’s) sprang to the fore 

in the Windy City, deriving their in
spiration not only from Armstrong, 
but also from Tate, Cooke, Elgar, 
Noone, Oliver, and Keppard.

In Washington, D. C., Elmer Snow
den formed the band which waa later 
taken over (in New York) by Duke 
Ellington; simultaneously, Fletcher 
Henderson organized, and soon 
brought into prominence Armstrong, 
Hawkins, Green, Redman, Smith, 
and many others. In 1920, Mc
Kinney’s Cotton Pickers were born, 
and they soon boasted of such solo
ists as John Nesbit, Claude Jones, 
Prince Robinson, and Cuba Austin. 
Luis Russell left Oliver (in New 
York) and founded the group which 
nurtured George Foster, Paul Bar
barin, Henry Allen, Jr., Greeley 
Walton, and Jay C. Higginbotham.

A second major convergence of 
Negro ideas and techniques was fol
lowed by the bands which have come 
into prominence in the past six yean 
(Hopkins’, Waller’s, Webb’s, Lunce
ford’s, Hill’s, Bryant’s, and the Blue 
Rhythm Band).

Everyone knows that Armstrong 
left his mark on Beiderbecke and all 
the white jazzists who came after 
him. But with Armstrong went the 
entire chain of influence which Ues 
behind Armstrong: this fact must 
not be forgotten.
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A BAND LEADER'S GRIEF
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doubt,band ratings that will,
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'Mousey“ Powell Pours It On.

him i

Ho.i-ton, Texas, 
March 20, 1937

Sincerely, 
J. Sherman

figures. 
One '

Dear Editor* 
Here’s (mother one of those swing

The Colored bands ?

Norvo pressing

Sincerely. 
Ek Mirici

hear “Riverboat Shuffle'

WN BEAT is owned and pubti 
DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING

Your- truly, 
BOB BLAIR.

CHORDS an

Middletown. Conn., 
Feb. I«. 1937.

Dear Editor: 
Just when I was enjoying this

Dear” with Billy Gussak on drums? 
Bill was a rhythm man and as such 
he stayed in the background. He was 
not a soloist, he was there for a 
specific purpose—that of providing 
rhythmic inspiration to the front 
line men, and he did—which is more 
than you can say of Krupa, that is

Bands Today Must Have Style
It is a known fact that bands, in order to bt successful, must 

have a definite style. This has been proved und can be checked 
by looking at America’s leading name bands. Therefore, to be
come successful and create and hold a style, special arrange
ments are a necessity.

Also, in this case, what material is good for one band is not 
good for another and vice versa. Songs to Lombardo’s liking 
may not be to Goodman’? and vice versa. Songs to Shep Fields’ 
liking may not be to Jimmy Dorsey’s. Therefore, it is not in 
keeping with good musicianship to expect each to play the same 
type of songs.

Of course, it is well known that the public is the final judge 
so if the orchestra leader finds his public asking for a certain 
song, he unhesitatingly arranges it.

On this point it is to be remembered that what is one or
chestra’s following is not another’s. Certain songs have been 
known to make bands. Therefore, careful thought should be 
put into a contact between publisher and orchestra leader rather 
than the mere discussion of friendship.

Ways could be devised to introduce songs and test them by 
. (MMulat* to page 7)

who sent in this sh, t along with a 
word of caution: “Don’t -pend it 
foolishly, boys!!”

A "way back when” candid >hot 
of Hank D’Amico taken and -ent in 
by his home town buddies. Hank is 
the lead alto man in Red Norvo'» 
“out of this world” sax section and 
also plays the inimitable ride clari
net in front of those relaxed brass

bum the boys up.
I place Tommy Dorsey first, fol

lowed by Casa Loma, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Red Norvo, Bob Crosby and finally 
Benny Goodman.

Tch. Tch, look at thos« Goodman- 
ites grinding their teeth. Quick, 
Hastings, the tear-gas!

I have heard the above bands sev
eral times and, with the exception 
of Goodman’s band, listened to each 
performance foi four hours or more 
and left with a desire to hear more. 
In Goodman's case, after listening 
for two hours, th« music got so mo
notonous that I did a Jesse Owens. 
On the other hand, I could listen to 
Benny’s quartette from now until 
the day Lombardo starts to swing.

same time. That is an involved and 
complicated sentence ind I am 
justly proud nt it—I feel like some
thing out of Immanuel Kant by 
Hugues Panassie.

trie” and numerous other of the Five 
Pennies recordings ? In other words, 
if one just reads paper and plays 
by ear (or I rhould say heart) any 
and all improvised strains, he’s a 
genius—I don’t think.

In the first place any artist who 
hasn’t the least idea of harmony will 
not be consistent This has been pro
ven with many well known stars I 
am surprised their hearts don’t al
ways come to then rescue. Where

«Ucce 
throu 
there: 
and i 
gettir

RATES TOMMY DORSEY 
ABOVE GOODMAN

... 8 Denman St., Piccadilly, London, W. 1, Eng.
. . . 15 Rm du Conservatoire, Paris, France 

Wartrnbergerstrasae, 68, Lichtenberg, Berlin, Gel 
. . . . 28 Ureniastrasse, Zurich, Switzerland
........................Castlereagh St., Sydney, Australia

Lunceford, Ellington and Basie. Y<>u 
can have the rest. Incidentally, that 
tenor man with Basie, whoever he 
is, is plenty de-nuts. Some one may 
agree with me on that, at leas*.

O.K., guys, line up and come at 
me one at a time.

Yours for continued success, 
BERT AMBROSIA.

Bente 
Dum] 
outsti

ly ha«e what it takes (• 
and deserves to go places 

Thanks for listening g 
Sincerely, A

Grenlawn, L. I., N. Y. 
March 23, 1937

Frank Sidney 
Bob Harris . 
John Tracey .
Janice Berger 
9uJ Ebe . . 
John GoMbrr* 
Joe Gru»» r 
Mickey Cherep
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Beat, as I have all others, a column 
comes up under a writer titled Jeff 
R Aldam of dear old London refer
ring to our famous Mr. “T” or Jack 
Teagarden.

What gripes me is his -tuteinent 
that the really great swing musician 
plays from the heart, not the head. 
He .night have at least collaborated 
the two. And then head would come 
first. As anyone about to improvise 
has to think first regardless of how 
slim an outline, or chorus, or lick 
to be played.

For example, he -totes that Red 
Nichols is mentally nnd physically

NOT FROM THE HEART 
BUT THE HEAD?

is hard to feel in Krupa. I rather, 
get the impression (mental picture) 
of Krupa as the Stokowski of hot 
jazz. Playing fine, but for himself. 
He does send the boys, but the times 
when he is but an independent unit 
barrelling along by himself, are so 
numerou- as to be jagged and even 
incompatible with the aim and pur
pose of hot jazz, that is the sheer en
semble “get” -you see by now that I 
am a rabid New Orleans (polyphonic) 
boy and won’t swallow nothin’ else. 
And, perhaps, the bias is justifiable 
enough to be fact.

Remember (who can help) the

Music Publishers Should Help Bond Loaders
Music publishers also should bear in mind that the band’s 

success depends upon the kind of music it plays and how it 
plays it, nnd should assist them in the playing of good music 
instead of mixing personalities and forcing so-called “money 
songs” to be played by bands who cannot do the songs justice- 
all in the name of a plug.

It is the opinion of this article that publishers would gain 
much more and would please many more if they distributed 
their material to such an extent that they might be able to help 
an orchestra and the leader rather than think purely of the 
song.

The music publishing industry often hurts the performance 
of a band. Many tunes are tested by applying pressure on 
bands to play songs which do not conform to the style or per
formance of that band.

A plan should be made to test songs before every bandleader 
ties up money in arrangements. With present union standards 
of scale for arrangements and copying, a leader invests a mini
mum of $35 in each song. Therefore, if he doesn’t get usage 
from it, he finds himself in debt quickly unless he is fortunate 
enough to have a commercial account or is heavily paid on hit* 
»ngagiment.

event morning?
We are constant readers of you* 

fascinating paper and never mist 
anything in the way of music th* 
manages to stop here in th* heart 
of America. I would like to thro* 
a small bouquet to a colored band 
here in Omaha which is ria* 
st the Clover Leaf Club. T

Gerhard Pfrotchaer 
The Jam House . 
W. H. Paling A Co. 
Collin's Music House

Omaha, Nebrssk*
Deal Editor of Down Beat:

Will you accept a letter from • 
group of fans who are musician» at 
heart but who lack the ability t# 
make a living at it and so arc jusi 
ordinary “people” who go to work

There is an evil that exists in the musical business which, 
though often discussed, has never been put in print for fear of 
hurting people who may not like their methods criticized or 
their intentions doubted.

This article is not meant to hurt these people or cast doubt 
on their sincerity, as the conditions which lead to these abuses 
are generally known. The purpose involved is to rectify the 
present situation.

The time has come in the music industry for publishers and 
band leaders to work out a system of co-operation. A little un
derstanding would save leaders embarrassment—would make 
all parties mutual friends and save many a song plugger his job.

Personal likes and prejudices are becoming an increasingly 
important factor in an industry which has no place for them. 
Songs are songs and music is music and personalities should 
have no place in a set-up of this kind. In other words, if you 
like me—play my song). This theory is all wrong and the cause 
of the most grief.

With sheets, standings and ratings becoming such an impor
tant factor, the pressure is greatly increasing. So, with some 
courageous effort on the part of all people concerned, both sides 
would be a lot happier and better off.

In many cases a band leader has a personal grudge or dis
like for a certain publisher or contact man and. as a result, 
refuses to play his songs. This is an error and unfair to the 
music man and something should be done to correct this. A 
board of orchestra leaders meeting with music men at different 
intervals could bring these things out in the open.

Damn these imitators. . Why 
don’t guys like Sammy Kay and 
George Hamilton leave the original 
bands their own style . Hell, after 
all those bandleaders like Shep 
Fields and Kay Kyser originated 
their style whj not leave them to it? 
. . As for Ted Weems’ star, Perry 
Como, that is a horse of a different 
color It is possible for a guy To 
have a voice like -omebody else but 
to have a band that sounds like? or 
. . . that is »illy. Of course I know 
that the highest type of fluttery is 
imitation So let them think it over 
... If they knew that they were 
flattering anyone they would stop it 
at once. (I hope).

Just another cat.

HIS SWING-ULCERATED 
STOMACH UPSET
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Glenn Burrs 
Carl Cons

D«*ar Ben:
“I have been reading your storys 

in Down Beat every month and I 
know you had a lot of trouble with 
musicians. I also read where you 
have a swell ¿wing band and that 
New Orleans kid really ¿wrings on 
•hat clarinet—I would say you have 
the swingiest!

Well, Ben, inuybe you would like 
to kit iw of this New Orleans kid 
here in Houston. I would like to nee 
you get a whole of him as I don’t 
know of anyone wh» can touch him 
He is great and dont know it. He 
has Eddie Miller beat u mile. H«> 
broadcasts here evry day and he is 
crowded with musicians to here him. 
He ia with the Mac Clark band, 
tenor und clarinet. He has a won 
derful take-off style and that New- 
Orleans ¿wing.

I see where you are on tour. If 
you come this way, you pay a visit 
to the Aragon Ballroom to hear this

the Hickory House here?
To t ompare Jack Teagarden with 

Miff Mole is ptepo terous As for 
Miff Mole who rates not only “tops” 
as a hot man but is also nn excellent 
versatile performer a-, well. What 
tromhon« player could do anything 
else hut a slow gliss, or Wah-wan 
until Miff Mole introduced a style 
that really put the trombone where 
it is today?

This is not intended to discredit 
Mr, “T’s” playing entirely. As I 
think he has and is doing some 
splendid work. Whiteman don’t hire 
just fair musicians. But to be la
beled a Master of Jazz that’s put
ting it on a little too thick I w aid 
class him with Joe Harris, Jack 
Jenny, Jack Lacey and the man with 
Savatt’s Top Hatten as their style 
at times are quite similar.

I sincerely hope you put this ia 
your Chord und Dischord column so 
my English friend can get the low
down on my point of view on hb 
heart and head subject.

121 Center St., Royal Oaks, Mich. 
. . 42 Cherry St . Booton, Maes. 

172 Warrington Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa 
418 Schofield Bhif Cleveland, Ohio 

515 Melisk Ave , Cincinnati Ohio 
. . 2836 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. 

. . . . , Boa 176, Trevose, Pa. 
. 735 N W. 24th St., Miami. Fla.
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I think perhaps then* is just a bit 
too much blatter being blatted about 
by the faddist public (and incident
ally by those who should know bet
ter) in regard to Gene Krupa. Krupa 
is an excellent drummer, there is no 
gainsaying that, but as to being 
America’s best or even in the top 
four—a trifle ton ripe for my swing 
ulcerated stomach. John Hammond 
has at times voiced the sentiment 
that Krupa is the greatest drummer 
of this era. Hammond loses sight 
(or is ha senile) of Ray McKinley, 
Davey Tough, Billy Gussak, Ray 
Bauduc Cozy Cole, Zuttie Singleton 
(in fond memory of Shine) to men
tion a few.

Consider Ray McKinley who. un
like Krupa, plays more for the en
semble or for the individual take-off 
man than for himself. This is as it 
should be__ there should be that 
merging, (Be dove-tailing of feeling

This is a shot of the Frank A Milt Britton Band at Loew's State, New 
York City, in which Walter “Mousey” Powell is pouring a pail of water 
over Jee Britten, which is the climax of the Seltxer-sqairting episode. 
One buck to Harry Dugan of Janesfoan, N. Y.
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Accordionists Hold Own Jam Sessions
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Benton Harbor, Mich. — Here in 
Benton Harbor at the “Humpty 
Dumpty Cafe,” (a rendezvous for 
outstanding Musicians in this local
ity) Accordions have replaced the 
“Cornet, Clarinet,” Sessions, and it 
is really a fine treat to hear them

improvising on such tunes as “Mr. 
Ghost goes to Town,” “Christopher 
Columbus,” and other really Hot 
tunes of the day. It is a common 
sight to see the cars pull up at 
4 o’clock in the morning, and unload 
these “Red Hot Swingsters.”
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A BAND LEADER'S GRIEF
(Continued from page 6)

means of co-operation and distribution. Lombardo often intro
duces songs of a slow calibre. There are, likewise, bands who 
could introduce songs of r different tempo and character nat
ural to their own band and performance.

There is no doubt that the picture industry, by taking over 
so many firms and investing so much money in their music, is 
furnishing such firms with better writers — and as a result 
smaller firms are suffering.

So with some careful consideration, and through proper 
methods, these small firms who have important material may 
not be overlooked.

Some Known To Pay Off

Large expense accounts which are allowed the contact men 
of larger firms often become important factors in getting lead
ers to play songs. This is unfair to the smaller firms and shows 
further the need of contacts being made away from the place 
of business in fairness to all.

This article does not intend to generate sympathy for the 
smaller firms as the larger firms undoubtedly have the best 
material, but small firms with good music should have a chance 
to show it.

When a band leader is at work it is almost impossible for 
him to discuss songs intelligently. He has the performance of 
his band on his mind, requests to consider, people to meet (who 
feel slighted by his failure to visit their table), acquaintances 
to make and numerous other responsbilities which occur at any 
engagement. So it readily can be seen that the appearance of 
many contact men to discuss songs during an evening affords 
no chance for the proper understanding of songs and plugs.

Ways and means should be devised and afternoons should 
be arranged to spend more time away from business for pub
lishers, arrangers and leaders for intelligent discussion of a 
song and its merits.

This article is intended to be constructive and not destruc
tive. Everybody in the industry knows that this situation exsts, 
but, as yet, no plans have been made to protect all parties con
cerned. Orchestra leaders are aware that new songs need intro
duction and means should be devised so that they can aid the 
music industry in this respect.

A little more sincerity is needed on the part of the music 
publisher and contact man.

Band* Too Easily Forgotten

When a band is off the air, it is almost completely forgotten 
by the publisher, which leads many a band leader to conclude 
that when he is on the air, he is being used solely for the pur
pose of publicizing publisher's material.

In many instances, pressure is continually applied to make 
him use songs against his better judgment.

More encouragement and aid should be given to the younger 
bands. Many a young band coming up is entirely neglected and 
completely overlooked by publishers. They are charged for stock 
arrangements which they are forced to pay, but the moment 
(solely through their own efforts and ability to pick the right 
material with no outside interference) they become recognized 
and go into a hotel or cafe with a network wire—then they are 
immediately interferred with, advised and pressed, and given 
material gratis. And from that point onward the younger bands 
find themselves playing songs under pressure and against their 
better judgment

It is a contention amongst band leaders, that if they have 
succeeded to the point where they are rising in popularity 
through their own ability to pick songs and material it is, 
therefore, logical for a leader to assume that he has the right 
and intelligence to continue to run his band as he did before 
getting on a network outlet.

If the foregoing article has brought to light some misunder
standings, some wrong practices and the need for some co-op
eration between all parties, it will be a successful effort There 
is no intent meant to break down any past precedents—but as 
tvarythihg else progresses, why not the music business?
ifv ✓

"BACKYARD BLUES 
BY YE OLBE

GOSSIP”
By Tom Herrick

In case you didn’t know it, the 
guy you’re grim at for weaning 
Helen Ward from Benny Goodman’s 
band is Albert Marx who makes a 
nice living in the silk business. . . 
Bob Allen, baritone vocalist with 
Hal Kemp, cracked three ribs in a 
ping-pong game the other day when 
he muffed a backhand shot and fell 
over a chair. The ignominy of it all! 
. . . Kay Kyaer’s funny man, Mer- 
wyn Bogue, is a proud father and is 
seriously thinking of insuring his 
son and heir against the fate of his 
father, namely, singing “Ish Kabib- 
ble” every night to the fans at the 
Trianon in Chicago. . . Dorothy 
Lamour, wife of bandleader Herbie 
Kay, who is rapidly heading towards 
stardom in Hollywood is denying 
rumors that she and Kay are about 
to break up. . . Stoopnagle and Bud 
recently entertained a Mr. “Down 
Beat” on their Sunday commercial. 
Wonder if the plug was intentional ? 
. . . Abe Lyman used to be Abraham 
Simon. . . Embarrassing moments: 
Ted Weems drove his ultra-ultra gun 
metal Packard into a Chicago filling 
station the other day and ordered 
25 cents worth of gas. Seems that 
the absence of both his pocketbook 
and an ample supply of petrol left 
him with his rompers at half-mast 
... TheBernie (Mills Music) Pollacks 
are expecting an addition to the 
family. . . Georgie Stoll, fiddler NBC 
maestro, is playing solos for Eleanor 
Powell who swings foi Jimmy Ste
wart who is “sent by Ginger Rogers 
who craves—we ain’t a’ sayin’. . . 
Rudy Vallee was sorry to see Ada 
Leonard leave for Hollywood. We 
don’t blame him. . Bob Crosby is 
trying to persuade Park Avenue’s 
Millicent Rogers that Dixieland band 
leaders make excellent husbands. . . 
Ken Hopkins, arranger par excel
lence, recently walked the middle 
aisle with Ramona “formerly” with 
Paul Whiteman. Ramona, incident
ally, retained her ex-hubby as secre
tary! . . . The music world is mourn- 
ng the passing of Mickey Garlock 
into the ranks of songpluggers. 
Mickey used to rehearse the old 
maestro’s band before he went Holly
wood. . . Bob Baker of the Busse 
crew is quite a dog fancier and is 
grooming two Cocker Spaniels for 
the spring dog show. . . Tailors say 
that Eddie Duchin handles a dress 
suit better than any other orchestra 
leader.

Don't forget Bob Crosby's Rhythm 
Concert at Congress Hotel, Chicago, 
III., April IHth.
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Music Publishers 
In Beef Against
Record Co’s.

New York City—Music publishers 
put in a beef against recording com
panies at the last meeting of the 
Music Publishers Protective Associa
tion held in the Hotel Astor a few 
weeks ago. The gripe ia that some 
of the record companies, Decca es
pecially, are failing to submit ac
curate royalty payments. It was 
also brought up that several pub- 
ishers had made efforts to examine 
the books of record companies but 
were denied permission.

J. G. Payne, chairman of MPPA, 
suggested that each pub. make his 
own agreement with the companies 
and to set a discount for prompt 
payment of royalties. This was sup
plemented by a suggestion from 
Louis Bernstein that the contract 
include a clause giving the publish
ers the right to examine the books 
of the recording companies with 
which they do business.

Some of the publishers maintain
ing that this system would antagon
ize the waxing companies, advocated 
instead an agency or trusteeship 
method whereby the collections 
would come from a single source.

Another complication was the fact 
that RCA had protested that inas
much as it was paying the full and 
correct royalties no reason could be 
advanced why Decca should chisel as 
the latter ia alleged to have done 
on royalties in England. According 
to Victor this constitutes a violation 
of the Robinson-Patman Act.

HAL KEMP & GANG 
POLISH UP THEIR 

GOLF STICKS
Four of Hal Kemp’s boys took 

over a house in Forest Hill’s, hired 
a cook and valet and may adopt a 
baby—so they say. Bob Allen, Hal’s 
baritone, cracked three ribs the other 
day trying to break a world’s record 
at table tennis.

JOHNSTON-SELMER
MOUTHPIECE
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ELKNANT, INBIAN*

Who Is This 
Guitarist With 

Kostelanetz?
His work with the famous director, Andre 
Kostelanetz, ia just a part of his weekly pro
gram— coast*to-coast broadcasts, recordings, 
transcriptions keep this guitar player busy 
He is in demand because he is good.

Bia Name 1«
John Cali

YES, JOHN GALI USES A

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CAN BE NO BETTER 
THAN THE COMPANY BEHIND IT. WHEN YOU 
PURCHASE A GIBSON YOU BUY THE FINEST 

CRAFTSMANSHIP.

GIBSON, Inc.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
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Dunn Thought He Could Carve Armstrong!
Bing and Satchelmo' Relax

Freddie Keppard

Freddie
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bi i of manuscript
with Louie Armstrong in a Hollywood atudio
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He lost his teeth, which

into obscurity.

Johnn* Dunn

1930, bund

and gradually sunk 
'hus, the band-leader

who introduced the real thing to 
Chicago, and who brought so many 
great musicians up from his own
h> me town, went out of sight. 
still playing that horn down 
somewhere.
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So “Pape Joe” Oliver went South 
on tour with a remnant of his for-
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Higginbotham had been added on 
trombone, along with Pop Foster, 
Theo Hill, and Charles Holmes.

backed Louis Armstrong on his Okeh 
■datters of Song of the Islands”, 
“St. Louis Blues , “Bessie Couldn’t 
Help It”, and the rest of that group.

They Have Oatuaadtat Features 
PRESCOTT REED MFO. CO. 

1442 MLMONT AWL, CNKA»O, ILL

Another great forgotten colored 
Gabriel, wa* Freddie Keppard. (A 
picture of him, with The Original 
Creole Band of 1910, appeared in the 
August *36 issue of Down Beat) 
Keppard is now dead, but in the very 
early- days in New Orleans, when 
Joe Oliver was becoming known, hii- 
was a name to conjure with. He was 
the cornet of the first band, white 
or colored, to come North to Chi
cago. And hi was already playing at 
the DeLuxe Cafe, when Oliver moved 
in across the -treet at the Dream- 
Jand Such well-kn»wn musicians as 
Jimmy Noone, Paul Barbarin, and

Boston, Mass.—Mal Hallett has 
been cleaning up since he left the 
Commodore in New York, with a 
current date at the Meadowbrook to 
be followed by a bunch of four 
figure college date* On Aprl 8, he 
is slated to play for a big political 
ball at the South Armory in Boston 
sponsored by the Inter-City Club 
Charlie Shribman, Mal’s sponsor and 
long time agent is recovering rapidly 
from his recent automobile accident 
which is good news to all his friend« 
in the music business.

clearing up the career ol this mys
tery-musician, please write in your 
information which will be gratefully 
acknowledged.

The History of Swing 
By M. W. Stearns 

Chapter VII—The Colored Bands 
(1920-19M)

the world over! GRADED in ten dif
ferent strength numbers . . . from 
No. I Soft to No. 5 H Hard.

TONE is your greatest asset. Pro
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Johnny Dunn was another legen
dary tiumpeter in the very early 
days of vw-ng music I should like 
to acknowledge at this point, infor
mation obtained, outside of the musi
cians themselves, from a great and 
sympathetic «tudent of negro music, 
Francis Stanton. He has helped me 
greatly in patching together the 
rare bit- of information on early 
bands. Johnny Dunn was born in 
New Orleans before the time of 
Louis Armstrong. He soon built up 
the reputation of being a wild-man 
who played *trong horn For awhile, 
he played with Mamie Smith’s Jazz 
Hounds along with Hawkins who 
joined the band later. He is also 
supposed to itave played on the W. 
C. Handy Columbia’s. Four of these
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The story of Joe Oliver after 1924, 
is one of gradual decline At that 
time, he had his great Plantation 
Cafe band, composed of a nucleus 
just arrived from New Orleans. 
Whenever Oliver lost his men to 
other bands, he just sent back home 
for new men. The story of how he 
got Luis Russel, Barney Bigard, Paul 
Barbarin, and Albert Nicholas is in
teresting. They were in this band. 
It so happened that Jimmy Noone 
had heard the band of Al Nicholas 
down in New Orleans and spoke en
thusiastically about it to Charles 
“Doc” Cooke, another band leader 
who was playing at Harmon’s 
Dreamland Cafe. We will speak of 
Doc Cooke later. At any rate, Cooke 
got Nicholas’s entire band up from 
New Orleans, and Joe Oliver 
promptly grabbed them It ’<as 
these boys that were to form the 
back-bone of Luis Russell’s orches
tra later. As f matter of fact, most 
of them are playng today wth Rus
sell, backing up Louis Armstrong

Joe Oliver On Tour
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During the years 1924 to 1926, 
Oliver was on tour with this fine 
gang. A few minor changes were 
made. Bobby Shaffner, Darnell 
Howard, and Al Nicholas left the 
band at different times. In their 
places, were hired Tick Gray. G<*orge 
James, anr Omer Simeon It was 
this time, that the fame of a New 
Orleans musician named “Red” Allen 
invaded Chicago. He lived in Al
giers. right across the Mississippi 
from New Orleans Hr full name 
was Henry Allen, Jr., and he was 
to rank with the best. It wasn’t 
long before he wa« playing with 
King Oliver.

In 1926, this band hit New York 
and played two weeks at the Savoy. 
They were a great success. Mean
while, a raft of records were waxed 
for Brunswick, and a few later on, 
for Victor. But after a while, no 
work could be found, and the band 
started to dissolve. Barney Bigard 
left to join Duke Ellington. Darnell 
Howard actually went to China. Kid 
Ory and Omer Simeon went back to 
Chicago, while Henry Allen and Luis 
Russell stayed in New York, or
ganizing a b*ni

2nd-R.tr Pick-up Band Record«
Oliver still mu in demand at the 

recording studios, and so he pro
ceeded to cut some Victor platters 
with a second-rate pick-up band. One 
of the best of this bunch, is “Mule 
Face Blues”, and “Boogie Woogie” 
(Victoi V-38134). There ia a fine 
trumpet on “Mule Face”, that would 
sound well today, in any band. But 
Til stake my reputation on the 
guess, after hearing the disc, that it 
is Henry Allen, and not Oliver. Ap
parently, Allen wu «rrabbed for that 
particular date. After these record
ings, Oliver went on tour again. 
This time, he had lost all of his good 
nen and couldr’t get any mon from 
New Orleans. The nucleus of his 
last band was now under the name of 
Luis Russell, and it wa> this band 
that waxed the Henry Allen Victor
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platter* have come to my attenton, 
from “Snaky Blues” to "‘Ole Miss 
Rag”, (Columbia A-2910, A-2913) 
but if Dunn played on them, he was 
pretty bad. These discs were waxed 
about 1920, and there isn’t one sob
note. The band opens up and stay* 
that way, with everyone fighting for 
h mself. H’storically, they are practi
cally worthless. But an early Colum
bia, of a little later date, demon
strates the drive in Dunn’s horn It 
is “Vamping Sal—Sweet Lovin’ Man” 
(Columbia A-3893). The cornet on 
this record is outstanding, and just 
about five years ahead of the rest 
of the band. This was issued under 
the name of Johnny Dunn’s Original 
Jazz Band.

Dunn Thol He Could Carve Louis
Later, Dunn came to Chicago with 

Mamie Smith, where he left to join 
l«ouis Armstrong. This job didn’t 
last long, because, the story goes 
that Dunn, who was very fat, used 
to jump up and take Louis’ .wlos. 
Johnny figured he could carve him. 
In the winter of 1926, he went to 
England in the pit band of the cur
rent “Blackbirds.” Hilton Schleman 
makes a mistake, I believe, in credit
ing Dunn as the creator of the “wa, 
wa" cornet. Joe Oliver was doing 
that back in New Orleans before 
1915. Dunn is reputed to have died 
abroad. If anyone can assist in

Keppard’s band That was before 
1920.

Towards the end of 1921. the band 
started to break up, and later, Well
man Braud, who became famous with 
Duke Ellington, left Keppard. Mean
while, he made some records on 
Brunswick that are quite scarce. 
W’hen his band broke up, he joined 
Charles Cooke’s ork and is supposed 
to have played on several Columbia 
platters by that band. “High Fever— 
Brown Sugar” (C«>lumbia 4338) is 
one of the titles, but Keppard doesn’t 
do justice to himself on this waxing. 
What became of him and how he 
died is unknown Someday, we may 
find out.
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some uf the notable black and white 
records with Louis Armstrong. Cole
man Hawkins, Eddie Lang, and Jack 
Teagarden During this period Joe 
also played with Ozzie Nelson, Joe 
Sanders. Dorsey Brothen, Benny 
Goodman, with an interlude at the 
Onyx Club where he attracted nation 
wide attention among musicians.

Vido Mnaao. “h<<” 
man. New tener eax « enea
tion. Ubes Conn new odei

A Study Of One Of The Great 
Masters Of Jazz - No. 2

An a tribute to one of the finest 
swing pianists in the business. Bob 
Crosby and the boys in his band are 
giving a Rhythm Concert Sunday 
afternoon, April 18th.

musicians “Louie is on top,” he 
says, “with two dogs, a maid, a 
valet, and movie contracts, but how 
about guys like Zutty and Horace 
who jnust live on thirty a week and 
found?” He wants the UHCA to 
get busy and remedy this situation. 
Well, the UHCA is right in back of 
you, Harry, but it’s a long hard pull. 
You’ve hit on a sore point that must 
be cured someday, the sooner the 
better. For a finish, Cordesman 
cracka, “People who listen to colored 
artiste but refuse to touch them, 
have no place in a Hot Club.” This 
is strong stuff, Harry, you should 
meet Nick LaRocca.

It was at a place called the “Nest” 
in Chicago that Joe firiit found he 
could “jam”. Jimmie Noone, the 
“daddy of all hot clarinet players” 
had a little band ut this spot where 
musician!* from all over th« city 
came to ait in and Joe spent most of 
his nights accompanying the differ
ent man and interspersing an occas
ional chorus of hie own.

{Abevt} Gordo« Grifte. ag- 
teraere lai «od “tea" znaa.
Um« Coo« «rampe

Meddin v Bells
On his way out west Joe stopped 

off in Little Rock, Ark just long 
enough to pick up the future Mrs. 
Sullivan whom he had met in New 
York a few months back at a party. 
He resumed his musical activities in 
Hollywood after being subject to the 
usual six month restriction from the 
tudios and worked successively with 

maestro Raymond Paige, Georgie 
Stoll (on the Bing Crosby program), 
and in the picture« of Harry Rich
man and Crosby and also managed to 
find time to stimulate interest in 
local jam sessions.

Despite the current crop of fine 
swing pianists, Joe ha-i undoubtedly 
done more for the development of 
swing piano than any other living 
human.
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G Benny Goodman and his famous orchestra 
continues a prime favorite of dance and radio 
fans. Now playing at the Pennsylvania Hotel, 
New York City, and featured on the Jack Oakie 
Camel program, broadcast over CBS every Tue»- 
day night.

This popular band owes its excellence to 
Benny’s peerle-« leadership, a top-notch person
nel and the finest instrumental equipment.

The personnel changes from time to time but 
the preference for Conns carries through. Five of 
the nine wind instrument players now use Conns. 
And among the famous Goodman “Alumni.’* 
Conn users are equally prominent.

Because Conns are so overwhelmingly the 
“Choice of the Artists,” you may confidently buy 
a late model Conn with the assurance that it will 
help your performance and advancement.

Try one at your Conn dealer’s store. Or write 
uk for free book. Please mention instrument.

known piano swing stylists of today 
was born in Chicago near the turn of 
th«» century and was christened 
Joseph Michael O’Sullivan. It was 
about this time that Jo<> Public was 
beginning to get an inkling if the 
new trend to “Coon Music” or “Rag
time” which constituted unmention
ables in the O'Sullivan habitat.

Joe look his first piano lesson at 
the tender age of five when his musi
cal career was temporarily placed in 
the hands of a Miss Farrar one of 
the foremost non-«wingsten of the 
day. After spending three years 
with Misa Farrar, Joe studied suc
cessively at his parochial school and 
the Chicago Conservatory of Music 
during which time the now famous 
Sullivan fingers were prohibited from 
pounding out any of the currently 
popular lagtime tunes.

About the time Joe passed his 
twelfth birthday, a new tune by Irv
ing Berlin, “Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band”, was skyrocketing to immor
tal, everlasting fame nnd America 
was in the throes of its first Jass 
craze. At thia point destiny asserted 
itself and Joe started his first jazz 
band which consisted of himself and 
three other youthfuls playing drums, 
violin and banjo. They booked a 
good many rehearsals and had an oc
casional job at local parties where 
they emulated such '.urrently popu
lar bands as the old Mound City 
Blue-Blowers, Ted Lewis, and the 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings.

Joe’s career was slowed down a 
little when he started in at high 
school on an electrical engineering 
course Father Sullivan however, was 
becoming more and more lax regard
ing th« phonograph records which 
found their way into his home and 
Joe .pent most of his spare time lis
tening to jazz records and supple
menting them with a few ideas of his 
own. Joe attributes his first desire 
and intention to become a profes
sional musician to Art Kahn who 
was then appearing in a local theatre 
where he led his band and played 
lagtime piano.

During his second year in high 
school he managed to join th« union 
end was christened plain “Sullivan” 
through a typographical error in 
the membership book. Th«» following 
summer he lost his beloved mother 
and it was then that his father 
agreed that Joe «hould plot hi« own 
raree.

(Editor’s Note' Questions may be 
mailed direct to Mr. Stearns, (’ Lyn
wood Pl., New Haven, Conn., with a 
•tamped envelope enclosed, if a per
sonal reply ia desired).

Ducktown Barrel Houm-
From Hartford, Conn., Al McVitty 

requests the name of the ciumpeter 
with the Bucktown Five’a “Hot 
Lovin’" (Paramount 12851), among 
other thing’s. The answer to that is 
Muggsy Spanier, from his own lips. 
And if you don’t think Muggy’s good, 
listen to him carve Coleman Haw
kins un “Darktown Strutter’s Ball” 
(Okeh 41526). Muggsy is the one 
master of the plung«r mute that 
doesn’t sound corny today. And it La 
Matty Matlock on wingy Mannone’s 
“Sena Me” (Brunswick). This man 
McVitty has a great collection by 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings, and 
can’t discover whether Bix playa on 
the “Royal Garden Blues” (Gannett 
20062) by the Wolverines. Them are 
two horns on that platter, and I hav« 
yet to find someone who can tell if 
Bix ia either of them.

Listen Bat Don't Touch 
Harry Cordesman of Chicago is 
burned by the break* given negro

ÂÇONN

Page Ripley
Marvin Freedman writes from 

UCLA Law School enquiring about 
a record in his possession. It is the 
“Norsk®«” brand (establiuhed first 
on the Pacific Coast) and is en
titled “Ory’s Creole Trombone" by 
Spikes’ Seven Pods of Pepper (No. 
3009). H claims tu hear fine trum
pet, trombone and clarinet on it, in 
a style between that of King Oliver 
and the “Glorious ODJB”, Boy, y<>u 
really got me that time.

Joe Begin« To Groove It
Sam Beers’ “Three Deuces" eame 

into existence about thia time and 
it was here that Sullivan really be
gan io “groove it”. He and such po
tential start* as Bix, Benny Goodman, 
Wingy Manonn, and Ben Pollack car
ried on regular sessions until all 
hours and attracted so much atten
tion that they did several recording 
dates for Okeh which marked the 
first introduction on wax of the 
famed “Chicago style”.

Shortly after this Joe and Gene 
Krupa joined Red Nichols in New 
York where they helped wax the 
famous “Five Pennies” records and
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technique when the bus breaks 
to get a ride into Chicago.

Weights ami Measures, Proper Exposure. Tira 
ing. etc.. Film and Plate Speed Tables, Fil-

Bob Appleton, o* Shaverton, Penn., 
doing “a high and low E.” Some uf 
that right angle ja«.

"Swing Mr Charlie” on the left is 
Dick Hendrick» with Al Manthe on 
the trumpet. From Madison, Wis.

in p< 
Kogi 
rectoThe "Three Mad Russians” guin' to town behind the Pal Mor Ballroom in 

Kansas City. Left to right—Ben Rothstein. Sammy Lighter and a Russian?
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Marc
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both

agitate the tank tc be sure the de
veloper reaches the entire film sur
face. It will require about twenty 
minutes with the temperature at 65 
degrees F. for complete develop-

van be had w hich will fit easily into 
a suitcase—tank«, trays, solutions— 
all of it.

Find a room or closet that can be 
made light-tight so no white light at 
all can get in. This is easy to do 
at night by just pulling down the 
bathroom shade (and you can work 
safely in any bathroom, for none of 
the chemicals will affect the drain 
pipe" nr the finish of the fixtures).

Set all of your equipment (tank,

most 
(the 
Bret: 
I« C< 
Vieti 
troul

grips the photo
graphy fan which 
continues to grow 
if given the sligh- 
est chance — and 
the path has been 
made easy.

A complete de
veloping and 
printing outfit

is for ordinary de- 
you have a different 
find the time given on 

At the end of this 
the film and put in a

A. Fill the wash bowl with 
watei and leave it running so 
bowl is always full of fresh 
ter. Put the developed film in

cold 
the

studi 
trum 
Harr 
EarlArrange three trays—the first 

with developer, the second with wa
ter or acid fixer, and the third with

on tl 
linist 
absei 
sojou

year 
forti 
calib 
ques 
sc hit 
Six ] 
albui 
( Vic

dishes, film dips, print frame, and 
paper) on some thing solid—the win
dow sill, the flush tank, an ironing 
board laid across the bath tub or 
small table. Mix the solutions ac
cording to the directions on the pack
age (for developer just dissolve the 
contents of the tube in the required 
amount of water). For the hypo— 
dissolve a pound in two quarts of 
water, 01 smaller amounts propor
tionately). It is important that the 
temperature be between 64 and 68 
degree« F. Don’t try to be original. 
These are the correct temperatures.

If you are going to use a red light 
(and you don’t have to for develop
ing) put it in a convenient socket 
so it shines over your working place 
and about three feet above it. Turn 
out the white light, turn on the red.

Put the exposed film which you 
are going to develp into the tank 
according to the directions which 
accompany the particular tank you 
have. Pour in the developer which 
you have already n ixed and put the 
top on the tank. From time to time
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FINISH YOUR OWN 
CAMERA SHOTS -

But, even so, there is a serious 
draw-back to the man on the road, 
the traveling man. It takes time to 
send films in and get prints back— 
time that can’t always be spared.

The obvious answer to this is— 
do your own finishing Yes, even 
while traveling, in a hotel room, ur 
anywhere.

Half of the fun of photography is 
in finishing your BBBBHHK °wn p^tves. it’8
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time remove to a fresh tray. Con
tinue changing at five minute inter
val» for an hour and a half at least. 
Put a film clip on each end of the 
film aad hang it up to dry.

To print pictures it is necessary 
to have negatives so you can’t ex
pect to do both the first evening. 
After you have worked a while you 
will be able to arrange it so you 
have both exposed film to develop 
and negatives to print in the same 
evening. Then you can print while 
the film is in the tank.

light. If you are using a 60 watt 
light, expose about six seconds A 
little experience will soon enable you 
to choose the correct exposure,

I'ut the exposed paper immediately 
into the developer and leave for 45
60 seconds. Remove to the water or 
acid rinse for five seconds then into 
the hypo for at least 15 minutes.

Wash the same as you wash the 
film you developed.

When thoroughly washed place 
fac. down on a white lintless towel 
to dry 01 put face down on a fer
rotype plate and roll until the print 
is absolutely flat. When completely 
dry, pull off rhe plate. These prints 
will have a highly glossy finish.

*Four Aristocrats*
Singing and Playing 

Nightly at the 
Empire Room of the 
Palmer House Since

and leave for an hour and a half to 
two hours. Or—

B Put the film in a dish or tray 
of water for five minute? after which

Supplies for 
All Instruments

hypo. Place a negative on the 
printing frame glas- with the shiny 
side against the glass. Turn out 
the wnite light and put a piece of 
sensitized paper over the negative 
with the emulsion side toward the 
negative, Put the back on the frame 
and hold up to the white light about 
eight inches away.

Expose by turning on the white

other 
cedei 
addit 
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for tl 
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cast, 
»toni 
throv

STUDY DAILY WITH
Nina Bolina r

Have you ever been quick enuf on 
the draw of the shutter of your 
camera to catch some of the out-of- 
the-world expressions of your fellow 
cate in a serious jam session? Or 
the utter disgust registered when 
the bus broke down, or the shiny 
pants and that lean and hungry look 
of musicians on a panic?

Maybe yuii have a youngster that 
is terrific before the lens or some 
shots you've taken of a Chinese hand 
in-a-gioovc. If you have or if you are 
ambitiou- and clever, Down Beat is 
interested in you. Beginning in Feb
ruary we staited a nation-wide con
test on candid camera shots open to 
musicians only, for three months 
and offering some of the finest cam
era equipment as prize- A commit
tee of three professional camera ex
perts will judge* the pictures from u 
standpoint of originality, composi
tion and clearness. One dollar will 
bi paid for each photo published 
during the contest and ¿till remains 
eligible for the- giund prizes. Prizes 
will be announced in the May issue. 
Address all entries to Candid Cam
el a Editor, in care of Down Beat, 
608 South Dearborn. Chicago, Ill.

water bath, which can be a pan or 
dish of clear cold water (64-68 deg. 
F.) or the filled bowl. (The white 
light is still off).

Pour the developer from the tank 
into the bottle you have for it Rinse 
the tank thoroughly and fill with 
hypo Put the film back in and 
leave for fifteen or twenty minutes 
after which time remove and put in 
another water bath. This bath is 
different and can be arranged one 
of the following ways:

Here’s How Easy It Is
Get some tubes of developer, a 

pound of hypo and a film develop
ing tank, either for roll film, cut 
film, or plates, depending on which 
you use. The tank will be a com
pact metal or hard rubber affair 
which occupies surprisingly little 
space—a couple of bottles for solu
tions and a few film clips and your 
developing room is equipped. You 
don ? even need a red light, though 
it’s best to have one. A small print 
frame, 2%x4j4, 4x5, 5x7 inches, de
pending on the size prints you want, 
some printing paper and an ordin
ary electric light. Now you’re all 
set for your deve'oping solutions. A 
tray or dish fur hypo, ferrotype 
plate, roller and thermometer Got 
everything? Here’s the procedure*

ment. This 
veloper. If 
kind you will 
the package, 
time remove

Big Savings!
Six-page Catalogue Free

Photographic Almaaac 
& Camera Book FREE

your Free Photographic Almanac and Camera 
Bargain Book bow

CENTRAL CAMERA CO.
2M S. WBbMll. Deft DB-4 Ckkwo. U.S.A.

Phat»:ra**ilr MMd«Mrt«n •!»« IMO

By George Schectman 
of The Central Camera Co.

Photography from the picture
taking -tandpoint is everybody’s 
hobby, for pictures can be taken any 
time now—night, day, inside, out
side. And cameras are priced to

BRONCHO CHARLIE
ST LOUIS BLUES 
COPENHAGEN 
KING PORTER 
THREE CLARINETS 
DIXIE TRAIN
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Boston Symphony Records The 8th 
Beethoven - Other Classics Waxed

By Edgar Greentree

Men Behind The 
Manuscript

Inside Dope On How Many Of The 
Popular Hit Tunes Were Composed
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One of the world’s most import
ant orchestras, the Boston Sym
phony, recently recorded one of the 
major symphonies, the Beethoven 
Eighth. Replacing * previous set 
which has since become mechanically 
antiquated, this recording is an ex
cellent example of the vast improve
ments that have been made in the 
recording field during the last few 
years. The Boston Symphony is 
fortunate to have a conductor of the 
calibre of Serge Koussevitzky. Un
questionably much of their great 
achievement is due to his direction. 
Six 12-inch sides are included in this 
album, each one well worth hearing. 
(Victor Set No. M-336).

Fritz Kreisler is apparently a big
ger box office attraction than ever, 
and his recent recitals, few and far 
between though they have been, 
were invariably well attended and 
enthusiastically received. This fact, 
combined with the growing public 
interest in chamber music, should 
make his newly recorded “Quartet 
in A Minor” a best seller. Played 
by the Kreisler String Quartet, it is 
a good sample of the violinist’s 
ability as a composer. In addition to 
Kreisler, the quartet is composed of 
Messrs. Petrie, Primrose and Ken
nedy. The eight and concluding sur
face is devoted to another composi
tion of Kreisler’s, “Scherzo a la Dit- 
tersdorf”. (Victor Set No. M-335).

Easily ranking among the three 
most popular symphonies of today 
(the other two probably being the 
Beethoven and Tschaikowsky Fifths) 
is Cesar Franck’s in D Minor. The 
Victor company went to great 
trouble (not to mention expense) in

getting a truly superlative record
ing of this great work. The release 
of this symphony is important news, 
especially as it has been recorded 
by the Philadelphia Orchestra, un
der the direction of Leopold Stokow
ski. Headlining the list is this album 
which should enjoy a tremendous 
sale. Viewed from a technical stand
point, the recording is first class. 
(Victor Set No. M-300).

Formerly released under the Vic
tor label as one of the Sibelius So
ciety sets, three important works of 
Sibelius have recently been made 
generally available Posessing one of 
the most completely original minds 
in musical history, Jan Sibelius is 
represented by three compositions: 
“Symphony No. 5, in E Flat Major,” 
“Pohjola’s Daughter,” and “Tapi
óla.” The last named tone poem is 
created entirely out of fragment of 
melody, truly a remarkable accom
plishment. The orchestra is that of 
the London Symphony and the con
ductor, Robert Kajanus, the famuu» 
Finnish maestro. (Victor Set No 
M-333.)

Harry Kogen Whitey Berquist

Whitey Berquist’s smiling face re
flects the able tutelage of Harry 
Kogen, at a rehearsal in N.B.C.’s 
etudios in Chicago.

Tiger Rag (1916)
(Continued from last Month) 

Tiger Rag (1916)
When James Dominick LaRocca 

one night in a Chicago Loup Cafe 
picked up his battered trumpet and 
snarled into it like a tiger, he made 
a noise that was to echo through 
twenty years. Like St Louis Blues 
of similar vintage but different 
flavor. Tiger Rag has become a sym
bol of jazz.

“Away back in 1909,” Nick relates, 
“a bunch of us at New Orleans 
started a band of our own. We got 
our stuff from the colored bands that 
hung around the wharves. None of 
us could read a note of music. We 
were just playing what we called 
ragtime, and this somehow worked 
into a new kind of music. Well, it 
wasn’t exactly music, but it did 
something to people’s feet.”

One night in 1914, Harry James, 
manager of a cafe in Chicago, at
tended a boxing show in New 
Orleans. The music of Nick and his 
four confreres moved his showman’s 
mind to consider their outlandish en
deavors as a novelty for his Boosters

Club. He lured them to Chicago. 
After three months at the Boosters 
Club at $25 * week each, LaRocca 
and his colleagues moved to Sam 
Rothchild’s in the Loop at $75 a 
week, with a year’s contract. It was 
here, in 1916, that Tiger Rag evolved, 
although it was not to be put on 
paper for several years.

“Our old Dixieland outfit,” he says, 
“was without doubt the first dance 
band to have a repertoire of its own. 
All our numbers were what they now 
call ‘special arrangements’. Tiger 
Rag was always our big number, 
but we liked Barnyard Blues, re
corded as Livery Stable Blues, best. 
It had a rooster’s crow, * horse’s 
neigh and other barnyard noises in 
it, all performed on our instruments. 
It has never been properly scored, 
and probably never will be.

“Modern jazz? Swing music?” he 
muses. “It’s the same thing today 
as we were playing more than 
twenty years ago. They are using 
the same tricks and same rhythm 
we started out with. The ground
work is the same.”
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“MUSICIANS TO PLAY 
CHESS BY 

MAIL?”
By Bill Rose«

Somebody should start a musici
an’s chess tournament. For traveling 
members, moves could be forwarded 
on penny postal cards as does Harry 
Kogen, NBC Chicago orchestra di
rector, with his traveling colleagues.

Chess players at the NBC Chicago 
studios are:— Eddie Ballantine, 
trumpet; Harold Kooden, Saxophone; 
Harry Kogen, orchestra director; 
Earl Roberts, guitar; Fordy Kendle, 
saxophone; Bill Krenz, piano and 
Richard Broemel, viola.

Ham operators interested in con
tacting NBC men via the short 
waves can call Gale Swift, planner of 
NBC Chicago Musicians schedules, 
at W9IVD; Cyrus Read, saxophone, 
atW9AA; Jules Herbuveaux, pro
duction; W9SGM; and Rex Maupin, 
production, at W9VNW.

Jay D. Roberts, father of Earl 
Roberts, NBC Chicago guitarist, was 
killed by a hit and run driver in 
Alton, Ill. The funeral was held in 
South Bend, Ind., on Thursday, 
March 11.

Sun tanned NBC Chicago musici
ans back from Florida—Harold Koo
den, saxophonist, spent three months 
on the ocean side Joe Gorner, vio
linist, returned March 17 after an 
absence of three weeks; Jimmy Both 
sojourned for two weeks.

Edward Vito, NBC Chicago harp
ist and one of the best in the busi
ness, was nursing sore fingers the 
other night after an almost unpre
cedentedly long playing shift. In 
addition to studio programs, he 
played in several hours of rehearsal 
for the Carnation Contented program 
as well as on the Contented broad
cast, itself, with two Voice of Fire
stone programs, early and repeat, 
thrown in for good measure.

Trav Wooster, trumpeter, and 
George Zbanek, trombonist, with 
Henry Busse’s NBC orchestra are 
both expecting heirs some time in 
May.

Walter BlaufuM and Harry Kogen, 
NBC orchestra directors, are shar
ing a new office.

Bill Krenz, star of the NBC Break
fast Club and conductor of his own 
orchestra over NBC, not only is one 
of the tallest pianists (six feet, three 
inches), but he also has one of the 
widest reaches on the keyboard. Bill 
can touch twelfths and plays ele
venths easily without stretching. The 
average pianist finds ninths plenty

The overwhelming reerptlen of the fl.BBB BallapA 
aeeordlon by the ranking professionals of the country, 
has created an irresistible demand for DallapA accor* 
dioas In simpler, less costly models to fit more modest 
requirements ... We are proud to show herewith 
the complete line of Dallape accordions—n celebrated

line since 187B —sixly-oae years ef experience. 
Every Instrument Is BallapA quality through« 
out, with the famous BallapA “Orgaatsne” reeds ef 
matchless tone purity end volume, "finger-tip tone 
control** the most modern mechanical refineasents 
and modern styling.

ABTISTCBABMIM« MSB BBSS VMIT

FITUBA................ fTSB MAESTBB .. . . flBBB STBABEUJNA . SBBB

SYMPBBNIA . . . MSB BBCANTBNB . . . |UB CBBB-MAESTBB *•—

Year leen1 *■•!«■! lealraeiewl Beeler will be glad •• arrange 
■ trial tor yea. Write mw 1« reserve 7«w 
BB, sew beta« ebowlag the
♦ U.I.MwlNw 1,070*51 100*00. 100,751 M0.4M, 140.417 to«*
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Out-Of-This-World Facts About MUSIC TYPEWRITERScience And Invention1
String- Tone Color And Vibrations

VIOLIN STRINGS VIBRATE ABOUT 20,000
FEET PER SECOND

Fev

By Bob Harris

GALVESTON EXPECTS

By Gordon Strachan
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“America's New Drum Sensation

$150.00Model No
$100.00Othar Modell from

the BUFFET.

FREE TRIAIARRANGE FOR A

CARL FISCHER

ST. LOUIS, MO.IETTA ST.

BXCLUSIVR DISTRIBUTORS

the night life season soon to clo*e 
at Miami, Fla., Galveston ia preen-

.light attraction, as in 
most fluids, so that it is

As one ballroom manager once 
“This is the only band that I

stayed open during 
months

PREFERRED^ 
^Ate. CLAR/NETIST5

dine-and-dance clubs

By Professor Lloyd Loar uf 
Northwestern Univ. -

spring and

Galtet ton, Tex., Apr.

easy to separate that substance into 
many parts In others the attraction 
is so strong it takes considerable

INTONATION — FeHect in pitch end

miniature bass, as there will be a 
new string bass player in the fam
ily. Fran Ritchie (You guys don’t 
mind if I mention about a Lynn 
band, do you?) has a very “sharp”

Another Feature is a special key 
which enables the operator to type 
various lines of the -taff on blank 
paper so that it is not necessary to 
buy ruled paper for composition 
work. To accomplish this the Corona 
model’s line space mechanism is so 
■geared that, by pushing the line 
space lever, the writing line is car
ried from one line nf the >-tiiff to 
the next; by turning the platen knob 
by hand one can type a note in be
tween the lines of the staff.

what is expected tn be the largest 
season in history.

Sam Maceo at palm-screened, elite 
Hollywood has been making arrange
ments to dazzle the rhythm cats 
with Benny Goodman as an opener

Art Brault* and his Canadians, a 
pick-up ork with a few local boys 
in it, has been dispensing fair sweet 
music over the beach at Del Mar, 
the city’s only night club which

ever played on— end that bats drum is the last word You've tertainiy got 
wmethin( ia vour new impmed nrincml* of drum building. ’ 
Convince toormlf why drummer« everywhere ar* switching to DUPLEX 
So* your local dealer or write Dept. D for beautiful deecriptivo colored 
folder

band, 
said:

worl 
club 
nigh

Tavern supper Hub drew Peck 
Kelly away from Houston to front 
a four-piece ork sporting a fiddle.

Don Redman and ork paired with 
a sepia stage show for a successful 
theatre tour in these parts lately.

Benny Paskowits and his local 
combo are still getting the majority 
of the dance engagements here, since 
th* guys and gals have found his 
patter equals that of a lot of the 
out-of-town squads heard her«' in the

have « ver heaid that rounds so much 
like Hudson-DeLange.” Isn’t that 
peechee ?

Trying to bring Boston out of the 
fog is Buddy Trask and his Orches
tra, a band that is solid and knows 
how to ihell out and gives out in a 
manner that convinces you, thor
oughly, that the boys know just 
what wing u and how to express 
it musically. With a comparatively 
good sax section, a fine brass, and 
an excellent rhythm section, this 
band > i playing plenty of Dixie Iggy, 
keep an eye on this band. Joe Dixon 
has left Tommy Dorsey to go with 
Gui Arnheim. Arthur Cooptir has re
cently returned from Florida with the 
up-to-date fashions in men’s clothe*

Rudy & His Rippling Clarinet Hit 
Boston Pub. Between The Eyes!"

Member* of I eRo.* Offerman’s Thoroughbred Dance Band trying to get 
a crack at old man Morpheus before they roll out for that 7:30 das*. 
Attending Murraj State Teacher* College in Murray, Kentucky, this gang 
geta «in a "down beat” like this every Monday morning—One dollar goes 
to Edward N. West for this unusual candid camera shot. See camera 
page for contest.

under his arm. The store features 
Arthur and the Four Ritz Brothers.

The food digests 
very easily with the music. All eyes 
are on Jean Marshall in the chorus. 

In about six months from now, 
Bucky Williams will have to buy a

Boston, Mass. - With Bud Smith 
leaving to go with Ray Noble, Gui- 
Mayhew left Hal Kemp to play in 
his brother’s band, making three out 
of the five brothers in one band. Gus 
is also doing some of the arranging. 
Jack Levenson is still pushing the 
Mills hit tunes of his.
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There are two sorts of vibration, 
and strings are thu only sources of 
vibration used for producing music 
that constantly vibrate in both of 
the j> manni '• On» ii known as 
transverse vibration. This type of 
motion is the type that is visible 
when a string is played upon, und is 
directly responsible for the tone 
generated by the string. The name 
transverse, refers to the evident di
rection of the motion which is trans
verse, or across the string length. 
The other type of vibration is known 
as longitudinal, and ia a pulse-like 
motion lengthwise uf the string, and 
produced by a rhythmic shift of ex- 
1 remely small dimensions between 
the molecules uf the string

In order to be sure that we are 
still together it may be desirable to 
explain briefly what molecules are. 
They are the smallest particle« of 
substance possible into which it is 
theoretically possible to divide any 
material without destroying its 
identity. Thus if water, which is 
distinguished by the formula H>O, 
i* divided into molecules, any fur
ther division would hav< to destroy 
the combination and yield two atom, 
of hydrogin and one of oxygen, 
which U what the HO stands for. 
Which is to say that two atoms of 
hyrogen and one of oxygen make a 
molecule of water.

Paul Whiteman and Larry Gomar 
Switch to “Duplex”

rets 
stea

PAUL WHITEMAN SAYS. “Just th* 
their inoderaiBtic beauty certainly helps 
they’re marvelous.”

to bi 
cutti

bees 
pay 
ther

In the sort of steel used for in
strument strings the speed of this 
pul« can be measured, it is about 
20,000 feet per second. With the E 
string of a violin about 12 inches 
long it can be seen that this pulse 
would have a very high frequency 
Tension on the string has no ef
fect on this frequency, as enough 
additional tension to really change 
the relationship of the molecules 
stretcher the string to the breaking 
point. The length of the string doe» 
have an effect on the frequency and 
in the same proportion that it has 
<m the transverse frequency; that is 
in exact proportion inversely to the 
length. Which is to say if you 
halve the length you double the fre
quency and raise the pitch an octave.

If the experiment of swinging the 
rope at a certain sp«‘ed (transverse 
vibration) and then putting a pulse 
of a higher frequency into it by 
striking the string rapidly at the

Jun 
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lighter, m 
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material suitable for use as a musi
cal instrument string u> tough, its 
molecular attraction is strong. Yet 
there is a slight amount of gite to 
it and vibration can be induced of 
a longitudinal type, this vibration 
being a pulse like shiver that runs 
to the end of the string, is reflected 
from there to the other end, then 
back again, and so on according to 
the material itself.
Violin String* Vibrate About 2M0B 

Feet Per Second

Syracuse, N. Y.—Music arrangers 
and copyists at last are getting a 
break from the big typewriter com
panies. After years of experiment 
the L. C. Smith £ Corona Typewrit
ers, Inc., have placed on the market 
the Corona Musician’s Model, No 
195 This model presents one unique 
feature, in that it may be used for 
regular correspondence as well a* 
music writing. This would be of 
special appeal to students of music 
who, at the same time are doing 
other work where in they can use 
their machine for themes.

end (longitudional frequency) is 
remembered, thus making the rope 
move in a pattern that is a combin
ation of the twe frequencies, the ef
fect of longitudinal vibration in a 
string will be apparent. It makes 
the string break up into a large 
number of sections, each ont that 
is of a different size representing a 
different frequency, and the string 
accommodates all of these as well 
as its transverse vibration at the 
same time. This i* the source of 
the multiple vibration pattern in 
’ trings that results in the partials or 
overtones that give color to the tone. 
A New Theory Of String-Tune Color 

This theory will not likely be 
found in any uf the published ex
planations of string tone-color, al
though it is possible that ithers 
have held it besides the writer, for 
its obviousness seems to be sufficient. 
The writer has checked it carefully 
in many ways among others that of 
using material for experimental 
strings that had no longitudinal vi
bration and securing from it a tone 
with only the first partial or the 
fundamental, and ha- long since been 
forced to conclude that this charac
teristic of string vibration accounts 
for the high number of partials in 
most string tone, and consequently 
for the great variety in tone color 
possible to most stringed instru
ments."Man, This Is Really Snail!"

These molecules are inconceive- 
ably minute. Some physicist with a 
passion for impressivenes- has esti
mated that if an 8-uz. tumbler full 
of water could suddenly undergo a 
magical change that would enlarge 
its molecules to the point where each 
one became the size of a grain of 
sand, there would be enuugh of them 
tu cover the whole earth to a depth 
of several feet. That may not be 
exact to the last inch but it will give 
you an idea.

Molecules of any substance are 
held to each other by an attraction 
similar to or the same thing as 
gravitation, la some substances it

Rudy Bundy is 
opening on his 
nineteenth c o n- 
secutive week at 
Levaggi’s. Rudy 
with his pleasing 
personality, band, 
and rippling clar
inet (or whatever 
it is), seems to be 
hitting the public 
right between the 
eyes, because of 
the excellent 
business since 
Rudy’s arrival.
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THE PROBLEMS OF Bending An Elbow Down Florida Way

even read

Or inayb« I’m nuts? rebel?

doing
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THE FINEST IN GUITARS

New Carved Models

1937 modelt it th* icisntifically
the high, low end

instrument will chow

bandi ef

125 East 126th Street 165 Columbus Avenue

Just another drummer, 
From Sunny Californiaaff to 
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The New, Improved Cushion Rim Mouthpiece

iment 
swrit- 
urket

Due to its long end mathematically perfect construction, the chamber of the throat 
allows clear rounded tones without effort and without lipping or favoring the notes. 
The NON-SLIP grip, which eliminates lip bruises end absolutely prevents the em- 
brouchure oven when wot from slipping, has long been a desirable feature.

ngers 
ing a

NEW YORK, N. Y.
THE VEGA

Among the important developments of the new
improved CHAMBERED THROAT, enabling splendid attack 

medium registers.

theirs but realize they probably do 
their beat as the world is not per
fect I also realise why some 
HONEST club owners imjoi I a com
plete band and bounce the 10 per 
cent tax for the boys when they 
(club owners) get corn huskers 
shoved down their throats who can’t

Miami. Fla.—Earle Barr Hanuon, Musical Director at Station WIOD 
is caught showing Maestro’s Walter Grossman, director of the Miami 
Jr. Symphony, and Geo. Wolf, concert master W.P.A, Symphony, how 
(o do a serious bit of elbow bending Earle does a neat job of piano play
ing on sustaining programs over WIOD.

Vega has achieved the pre
eminent reputelion for Electric 
Guitars. It is not power elone but 
their precise response of glorious 
tone. From a deep fuR bass note 
to treble notes dear as e bel the 
Vege Electric is supremo. SpanJ 
ish style gutter artists will find the 
Vege tops for both single string 
and full rapid chord playing. The 
Hawaiian Electric dominetes with 
its responsiveness end glorious to
nal effects. There ere also Vega 
Electric Benjos end Mandolins.

Selmer
Valve A Slid«

A RUDY MUCK CUSHION-RIM MOUTHPIECE on your 
you why "Something just as good <s unacceptable.

The New Body design end Now 
proportions by Vege create the 
finest carved Guitars you ever 
heard. There Is tonal balance end 
pure tonal timbre on every note.

road a little raster so I can work 
where I want to and more attention 
be paid to the employers regarding a 
living wage instead of so much pro
tection for the guys who are “in” 
a tow-, who work days, play nights 
(is it for fun) and will be until their 
beards get caught in their keys. Also 
probably the wife works and then if 
a guy comes to th<* town to work 
they go NUTS and scream for the 
union By Law.* to run him out on. 
My Gawd! Ain’t there no Justice?

1 key 
type 

blank 
iry to 
। >(tion

The average musician is a poor 
politican *o why not eliminate those 
curves of how to crash in a Local 
by knowing a certain guy, etc. Per
sonally, any cat can hate my job 
if he is bettei than me (human na 
ture is weak but down in my heart 
I know a better man when I hear 
-ne So do you, my friends). I’d be 
damned if I’d stay because my home 
local was protecting me I don’t 
want protection from a real musi
cian, just protect me from chiselers 
is all I ask If a guy is in the busi
ness 15 to 25 years and is scared 
some punk will show him up, he 
ought to retire on the Townsend 
Plan or take up plumbing.

I don’t mind traveling, in fact like

Also, these local unemployed had 
to work regardless of their ability. 
If there is an up and coming fellow 
in a local who wants to import men 
to bolster hi» laind, all the local corn
cutters howl their heads off. If they 
want to blow their tops, why not 
work on the shoe string fly-by-nite 
club owners who pay two bucks a 
night, and treat a musician like a

Full bodied end door 
over the eir the Vege 
Carved Gutter also hat 
greater carrying power on 
the dance stage. In Su
per Auditorium size, pre
cisely carved, highly fin
ished end distinctive in 
eppoarenco a Vega will 
prove your first choice 
for e Carved Gutter.

The CUSHION RIM, outstanding in its practicability, is the most comfortable feature 
of any mouthpiece in the field todayl Pressure marks and the hindrance of perfect 

blood circulation are an impossibility.

I »1 nu mow than or 
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cator kwn Sneers 
clean.

“Live And Let Live”
I want you to know this is my hon
est version with nut malice or pre
judice toward the unions. I’m unon 
and want to be union as it is the 
only way to win out, but let it be 
a Musicians Union. Please print this 
and maybe the boys can do some
thing for each other instead of cut
ting their own throats. Live and let 
live, even the corn-huskers if they 
get their own jobs.

V • m ’til the plumbers grow too 
old to dream or play saxes.

where operators have dough tied up 
on floor-shows which flop. Why, be
cause the guys in the band-stand 
can’t cut tho buck and leave the en
tertainers hung up. This also goes 
for would-be entertainers, but my 
concern at present is musicians.

And of course, some musicians are 
just conceited traveling tramps, 
drunks, hay-burners, chiselers and 
deserve no breaks. I’ve been through 
the drunk and weed stage myself, 
to be honest, but got out of that 
phony groove. I know it’s easy to 
slip but the pay-off ia on consistant 
good work rather than out of the 
world one night and jittery and 
knocked out the next which, of 
course, is only on« guy’s opinion. I’m 
no boy s> out yet but thank goodnes» 
I can hold a job, as I need one, but 
I wish something could make my

it as I can learn something, but it 
is heart-breaking to arriv« in some 
town, present your PAID UP card 
and transfer and have whut are sup 
posed to be fraternal brothers of 
yours look at you like you are the 
Red Menace. And yet a scab or a 
damned liar ean join outright and be 
greeted with open arms. If it is 
that the local needs money— -O. K — 
let anybody work any town providing 
he pays the initiation fee to join 
that local. That is better than a 
three month restriction. I realize 
there are two sides to my argument 
und I’m giving mine Not ever hav
ing been a Union official, I don’t know

A SINCERE 
MUSICIAN

$6.00
6.00
7.50

$150.00 
$100.00

und «nd 
table in

(Continued from page 1)
I admit I don’t know, but I believe 
we $25.00 a week men pay the same 
amount of dough to get a union card 
as they do. \nd get treated like a 
step-son for it I realize the East
erns set-up is different from the 
West Coart, but I know the game 
here as I’ve traveled all over What 
I’m getting at is this, why can’t 
the 999,000 beer joint and so-called 
night club musicians get protection. 
Few of us make over $35.00 a week. 
Couldn’t th«> Federation set up a 
Junior Union, and cut all this big 
time red tape out? Put everything 
on the up and up so a guy can, if he 
really is honest, be that way and not 
have to cut throats to exist. Why 
not, for us of the ••truggling herd, 
cut nut all this phony transfer busi
ness. A guy in the average town 
(unless they need men ??) ha. to 
work casual jobs for three months 
on his transfer to protect the home 
guard.

What, may I ask, can we live on 
if only playing one or two night» a 
week? We can’t inve much on a 
steady job for these three months 
siege- on say $25.00 a week. Scale 
ir the town I’m in is $3.00 u night 
nnd play floor-shows. Why do all the 
home town boys need so much pro
tection if they are capable musi
cian» ? One average town union sec
retary refused my transfer on a 
steady job (which I was «ent for be
cause no capable men were available) 
because the members there were tax
payers, sending their kids to school 
there, had been members of the local 
for years, etc., etc The secretary 
wan only doing his duty a* I know, 
but the same local had n meeting 
for raising the seal« and four mem
bers showed up. Figure it out. A 
score for the Union side.

CORNET - 
TRUMPET - 
TROMBONE

peon. Why are transfers and three 
month restrictions so important on 
coffee and cake jobs. Why not let 
the barriers down on these jobs up 
to $35.00 or so, und let a union card 
be a Union Card in any town. If a 
musician blows in town nnd bumps 
off a local boy--O. K. Let him pack 
up and get a job in some other joint, 
Providing he Doesn’t Get It Chisel
ing On Salary. Water seeks its own 
level, so will musicians be weeded 
out on their ability. Then a guy 
would have some incentive to be al
ways improving to get somewhere if 
hr didn’t have to hurdle political 
barriers.
Musicians Suffer Because They Are 

Poor P«>litician«

J. II. MUCK & SONS, 
Mugica! Instrumente

VEGA
GUITARS

Selmer
Bore & Key
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BROWN toy Casa Loma 
BLUES by Croib» i Orchettra

vocals arc not as pleasing us James 
Rushing’s nor as swingy as Ivie An
derson’s.

on the movie screen. And though the 
public frequently gets what it wantH, 
it te often guilty of some pretty 
rank opinion«, and certainly no sound 
critic ever completely aieepted the 
popular taste as a basis for his esti
mates.

I other art, whether it is paint
literature, the drama, or love

Wa Carry a Compata Lina of Classical and Swing Record« 
Also 35c Bluebird Records.
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Meade Lux Lewis 
2S541—Honkey Tonk Train Blues
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been
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PIANIST — VOICE COACH

OPEN EVENINGS — 319-21 S. Wabash Ave. — CHICAGO, ILL

Phil Napeoleon, now "nly 35, was 
leader of the Original Memphis Five 
back in 1917. Now he’s nudying a 
15-piece orchestra which he claims 
will show something new in style, 
yet retain all the finer points which 
made his old outfit famous.
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TRUMPET:
Carl Smith in SWINGIN® AT THE DAISY 

CHAIN

Practically all records nowadays 
are competent performances, but 
musical quality is larely present. 
This is understandable enough. The 
record companies, like every one else 
in business, are giving the public 
what it wants. This predisposition is 
likewise found toward classical 
forms of music. The same u true

orci 
if it 
mod 
cata

Dalanea
SOBBIN BLUES by Skew's Orchestra

“People are fed up with ¿wing 
music,” says Phil; “only the lads 
and their femmes who patronize the 
dance halls go for it.”

“Now, you take the folks who like 
to go in and eat.” continued Napo
leon. “they want to talk—they don’t 
want to nave to yell so as to be 
heard above the music. I’m going to 
give them music and plenty of it 
and it’ll be as hot as any band ever 
gave out—but you won’t have to 
speak above a whisper where I’m 
playing in order to be heard.”

Phil, himself, will play the only 
trumpet in the orchestra and just 
like he wants to, which should mean 
something, as his work has been 
waxed as well as that of his old 
comix and by Victor. The original 
Memphis Five broke up in 1924 and 
has never been reassembled but for 
om perfor mann .

Now that swing records are being 
¡sued by the score, it might be well 
to consider just what a record must 
have to be really good. Too much 
emphasis is currently placed upon 
technique, and many good discs are 
merely good performances of bad

Uhu
Web

Casa Loma A Hudson
Casa Loma's Study in Brown and 

Whoa Babe, Larry Clinton composi
tions. are neat performances with 
several points of interest—solos, 
crescendoes nnd modulations. The 
greater portion of the former tune 
is ensemble, while in the latter Pee 
Wee Hunt’s vocal -poils an other
wise pleasant disc. For those who 
like crooners, the other two sides by 
the Casa Lomians will be found sat
isfactory, since they feature Ken
neth Sargent, accompanied by the 
typical sweet-sobbing of Casa 
Loma’s weaker moments.

Love Song of a Half-MiC a Will 
Hudson opus, takes the honors as 
the catchiest title of the month. Two 
sides are used in its performance, 
and things get pretty monotonous. 
However, considered as descriptive 
music it may be said to have merit. 
Capably rendered and based on a 
simple melodic theme, its best chor
uses are ensemble.

Wilson Lacks Material
Teddy Wilson has recorded scores 

of tunes, practically all of them 
popular. The four new sides by him 
and his recording band are no ex
i eption. One tune is «qually as bad 
(as music) as another Here we 
have a perfect example of compet
ent soloists wasting their breath on 
sweet nothings. Billie Holliday’s

I» tli 
built 
writ« 
story 
to ri 
Pain 
Puss 
Nebt

Hear Yaaritlf as Others Hear Yau 
PHIL JORGENSEN

.VICTOR 
'RICORDI

Goodman’s Chamber Group
Best of the five »ides by the Good

man Quartet is Vibraphone Blues. 
In it Wilson does one of the best 
choruses he ever put on wax. Hamp
ton’s vocal, however, is in unusually 
bad taste, mining whatever musical 
value the disc might otherwise have 
had. Ida and Tea for Two show off 
the group to advantage, while of the 
five sides Runnin’ Wild is its most 
dynamic performance.

Chloe, by Goodman’s full orches
tra, is nothing to get excited about. 
An olo Melotone release, recorded 
about 1928, and featuring Goodman 
as clarinet soloist, is again avail-

Kine OUvei 
Patnug Time With Me—II hot's the Use 

of Living ll Uhj.t Leva

Mary lít^Wllllami I« SWINGIN

DRUMS:
Gare Krupa la IDA
Ray Baudue ia GIN MILL BLUES 
inaph Joaa« In SWINGING Al

CHAIN

Penny Goodman 
2SSJ—Chloe (full band) 

Ida (quartette)

Waxing Trite Melodies Wastes 
Musicians Time & Disc Co's, Money

Talent te Wasted
Why shouldn’t a swing fan, as 

well as a critic, look for first-rate 
music as well as for good musician
ship and arranging? Arrangement«; 
may be competent, even brilliant, 
but the scoring alone adds nothing 
to the intrinsic quality of the music. 
A good musician spending his breath 
on all the shoddy sentiment which 
issues from Tin Par Alley te merely 
saying nothing with great gusto. 
Of course, we sometimes come across 
a popular tune which sounds pretty 
fair after a man like Henderson gets 
hold of it. But the results are far 
more satisfying when there is good 
musical material to start with.

Two Be«l Recording»
The two best recording* of the 

month are Swinging at the Daisy 
Chain and Gin Mill Blues. In the 
matter of musical quality these stand 
head and shoulders above the rest. 
Both are well arranged, and all the 
solos are in good taste. Neither 
tune boaste any’ single high-spot, 
but th** mood of each is effectively 
sustained.

A Daisy Chain
Swinging at the Daisy Chain is a 

Basie composition, performed by the 
composer’s own orchestra. From the 
very first note of the piece, Daisy 
Chain has that definitely spirited 
quality which sets it apart from the 
average tune. Each section of the 
band, each soloist, works together 
as one instrument and for one pur
pose: the w< aving of a balanced 
melodic ud harmonic pattern. A 
short series of ensemble riffs leads 
directly into Basie’s piano solo, which 
is accompanied by brass figures and 
a soft, subtle rhythm With a mel
low organ background by the saxo
phones. Smith’s muted trumpet takes 
a chorus the middle section of which 
is played by Young on tenor. En
semble again takes up * series of 
riffs with saxophones answering 
brass But monotony is skilfully 
avoided by the clever insertion of 
breaks by string bass, drum«, and 
pianc. Perhaps the techniques em
ployed are not new, but for this pa* 
ticular tune they are the right ones.

A Gin Mill
Gin Mill Bines, a Joe Sullivan 

creation, is also performed with just

Jett Stacey In STOMP 
Willie $<«11» I« HARLEM JOY* 
Thom«« Will«. In BACH UP ’«J 
William Bad« i« SINIGING AT

the right feeling. A powerful blues 
melody, it te not simply a -ucce«sion 
of solo choruses with accompaniment 
by the rhythm section, but a logi
cally developed series of variations 
on a beautiful melody. A brief en
semble introduction is followed by 
an equally short piano passage. This 
bring us to the first chorus in which 
Zurke’s piano, backed by the reed 
section, is featured. In the next 
chorus, accompanied only by the rhy
thm, the piano again takes up the 
theme, then give« it to Eddie Miller’s 
clarinet (backed by soft brass fig
ures) for a chorus. Alth-ugh Bob 
Zurke does a competent job of the 
piano passages, his playing is a bit 
stiff. It te to be regretted that Sul
livan himself did not perform them, 
since the latter’s piano version of 
the tune on Columbia is more lucid 
and inspiring than Zurke’s.

More Crosby A Basie
Certain other releases of the 

month have merit, and among them 
are more by both Crosby and Basie. 
Savoy Bines offers a diverting com
parison to the old Armstrong ver
sion, which it follows quite closely. 
Sugar Foot Strut is typical Dixie
land a la Crosby, and features Eddie 
Miller’s clarinet and tenor. The piece 
as a whole is too repetitiou-

In Roeeland Shuffle Basie gives 
the piano a good work-out even to 
the extent of overdoing it. Too 
many repetitive phrases spoil the 
number. Ditto for Boogie Woogie as 
rendered by Jones-Smith Inc., a 
pseudonym for five men from thr 
Basie outfit. By the same group 
Shoe Shine Boy affords Basie a 
chance to slip in his piano version 
of Moten Swing, the Basie radio 
signature Vocal by James Rushing 
in Evenin’ is pleasing. Young’s tenor 
and Smith’s trumpet come in for 
plenty of solos on the four sides by 
the smaller group.

THE DAISY

FOR JOV

TROMBONE: 
M»H Mol«

ENSEMBLE 
STUDY iN 
GIN MILL

triad, violini. Sam Bownb'jm, viol«. Bill 
mam, collo. Ton Gated quilt' George 
tllng drum«. Ban Glmbarq, rtrlng bau

COUNT BASIE AND ORCHESTRA

able. It enables one to estimate the 
extent of the maestro’s progress dur
ing the past eight years.

Waller Jives Bach
Certainly one <f the most humor

ous novelty »wing tunes on record 
is Back Up To Me, written by Wal
ler and played by his recording 
group. The tune has a good melodic 
theme, and Wal’ei «tistinguished 
piano solo does it justice. Trumpet 
solo is the disc’s sore spot.

Dorsey A Hampton
Five of Tommy Dorsey’s six aides 

are in the popular vein, and are rec 
«-mmended only if you’re a rabid 
Dorsey fan. The sixth side, Song 
of India, is a string version of music 
in the classical tradition. Victor calls 
it a “swing classic,” so your guess 
is as good as mine. All conscientious 
Dorsey folk wers should rush right 
in and save him from such colossal 
fiddle-faddle.

The four sides by Hampton’s rec
ording bunch are unimportant, save 
that they afford several of our bet
ter instrumentalists a chance to let 
loose Stomp is a fast jam affair, 
with almost every man taking h get- 
off solo. Its total effect, while it 
makes your toes tap, is too nerve
racking Hampton himself plays 
drums, taking a whole chorus . He 
returns to the vibraphone in Jivin’ 
the Vibrea, but that doesn’t help 
much either. The two popular sides 
feature vocals by Mr. Hampton— 
pretty bad.

Art Shaw
Most impressive of Shaw’s eight 

sides is Sobbin Blue«, featuring solos 
by Shaw, Pastor, and Zudecoff The 
score is nicely worked out, nnd the 
last chorus, played pianissimo, is de
lightful. Cream Puff and Copenha
gen are worth attention.

Brief Comment«
Sharkey Bonano’s four sides are 

average examples of the revived 
“jam” style Rebound is the more 
pleasing of the two sides by Rollini’s 
Trio. Berigan’s release features 
plenty of Berigan nnd so-so solos by 
clarinet and tenor. If Berigan can 
do it, so can Roy Eldridge, who takes 
a vocal and three trumpet choruses 
on After You’ve Gone. What gym
nastics! Those wh. like the Hines 
piano would d<> well to avoid his 
newest effort and get some of his 
older stuff. Mary Lou Williams’ 
piano work is always worth some of 
your time, and on the new Decca re-; 
lease she does not fail us. With four 

ides, al” current hits, Miff Mole 
«gain makes a bid for a place among 
the ranking instrumentalists. His 
skill is still manifest, and it is re
gretable that he was not given bet
ter material. Competition for Wal
ler bursts forth in the person of 
Dick Porter, whose recording group 
treats tunes in the Waller style.

you’i 
his 1 
ing.

RECORD PERSONNELS
ART SHAW • ORCHESTRA 

krf Shew, clarinet. Tony Pastor tenor. 
Zeke) Zsrchy * Leo Castaido«, trumpf 
^udocoff, trombone. Jerry Grey * rrai

Tommy Dorsey ft Band 
2553»—Mendelssohn’s Spring Song 

Liebeatnum

Ry Gm. L Mb, CesipMsr st 
“RsesUs Ra|.” Etc 

/utrodtictary Price Ork. 25 cents

Clarence William*» Washboard Band 
Easy Mama—Our Cottage of Love 
Jelly Roll Morton's Orchestra 

Red Hot Pepper—Deep Creek 
Clarence William*» Band 

I'm Not Worrying—Touchdown 
My Fate Is in Your Hands—Turn on 

the HeatSolo by Waller 
Cave Man Blues—Oh, Ambulance

Washington Letter Young, Hlrtchsl Event 1 
Cauchu Robertt MKophones. Walter Pag» 
strlng bau. William Betle, plano. Joseph 
Jonet drumi. Claude Willlamt, gultar

JONES-SMITH, INC.

P03 Kimball Building CHICAGO ILLINOIS
Phone WEBster 71M

Stevedore Stomp—Dicty Clide 
Breakfast Dance—March of the 

Hoodlums 
What Good Am I Without You— 

Nine Miles From Tennessee 
Black Beauty—Jubilee Stomp 

Got Everything But You—East St. 
Louis Toodle 

Three Little Words—Ring Dem Bells 
Harlemania—Japanese Dream 
McKinney's Cotton Pickers 

You’re Driving Me Crazy—Hello 
Do Something—H’s a Precious Little 

Thing
Plain Dirt—Gee, Ain’t I Good to You 
Milenberg Joys—Shim Me Sha Wabble 

Just a Shade of Corn—Cotton 
Pickers Seat

Laughing at Life—Never Swat a Fly 
Ben Pollack

Sweetheart, We Need Each Other— 
You’re Always in My Arms 

Red Nickels Big Ten 
I’m Tickled Pink—Where the South 

Begins
Morson*» Red Hot Peppers 

That’ll Never Do—Fickle Fay Creep

HERE’S ONE FOR RIPLEY!!
During the week of March 5th, two of the greatest 

names in radio, Ethel Shutta (formerly George Olson) 
and Gen«' Conklin (Fred Waring’s featund vocalist), 
headlined at the two largest theatres in Chicago, the 
Palace and Chicago Theatres.

RECOMMENDED FOR MUSICIANS
TENOR SAXOPHONE.

Tony Fatter M BOBBIN BLUES
V«dc Muui. i« STOMP
L.d'a Milter i» SUGAB FOOT STRUT

PIANO: 
T«Mt WHm. hi VIBRAPHONE BLUES

William Batte plane. Joteph Jorot, drumi 
Walter Page, batt Letter Yeunq, tenor. Carl 
Sm’tV, rnimpar

LIONEL HAMPTON 1 ORCHESTRA
Han. Hnkelman, trumpet Jeu Stacey, piano 
Lienal Hampton vibraphone and drumi Gera 
Krupa, drum« Harry Goodman bau Allan 
Ravu guitar. Heran Wartaar, George Koenig 
Arthur Rollini B Vido Mumo roedt

TOMMY DORSEY • ORCHESTRA
Steve Llpklns teu.d Fer Berigan). Joa Bauer, 
Jimmy Weld B Bob Cut.mtn» trumpah 
Tommy Dortay Let Janklm 8 E. W, Bone, trom- 
benot Fred Stuleo, Joe Dhen Bud Freeman 
• Clydo Re.net tatephonei. Carmen Mattren 
guitar Gene Trailer, bau. Dave Tough, drum. 
Dick Jones, plane.

75c «ach—Postpaid 

H. L BOND 
TOB W 11th St.. OKLA. CITY. OKLA

These Fine Soles 
Recomended

Louis Armstrong
Mahogany Hall Stomp—High Society 

Duke Ellington
Keep a Song in Your Soul—Biver 

and Me
To Whom H May Concern—Blue Again 
I’m So in Love With You—Shout ’m 

Aunt Tillie

CLEO BROWN
International Singing and 

Pmm Star

Re.net
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What
Heidt usually ran’t be misinter-
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these United States. How does your
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NEW YORK CITY

us the guitar man wb** 
get a dreamy look of awed 
in his eyes when the name 
Segovia is mentioned. We’ve

I*»«, 
nn*’.

library stack uj 
collectors ? W

ItUSH 
Carl

PHILIP MORRIS PROGRAM ON 
SATURDAYS ANO TUESDAYS

Manhattan and then

p with those <>f other 
’e all like to brag

out there in 
(where penpie

Boo 
I've

(Witmark) 
What Will F Tellwrite about Horace

b really fraa ,>< 'wolf tona* ana I am mor* man 
pin, »( »«► Hie tona qu«llty a«4 «eoMtkablo 
•Iida action."

plenty danceable, more than likely 
well above average on this score.

You see, we are attacked justifl- 
ibly so many times by idolaters of 
those we actually do razz that we 
feel constrained to rectify any error 
which might occur through misin
terpreting what we have written.

preted.
Show 

doesn’t 
ahbhh 
Andres

BACH means QUALITYI That'« Why the World’« Greatost Bran InttrumentaliHi ChooM "BACH 
Write for Catalog on Bach Trumpet*, Cemth or Trombonai, State what initrument you play.

Music. 
Ne, it

There ought to be a lot of Spanish 
guitars laying around now that 
they’ve dropped them for guns in 
Spain.

orchestra didn’t play tinMy 
and then, thru natural pro
come to be called Music Box 
Nothing so simple as that, 
seems George Hamilton and

When the Popples Bloom Again

month. From 
Ozone Park, N

(Shapiro, Bornstein) 
Shummlng on Park Avenue (Berlin)heard him twrice so far nn the air 

upon his current tour of the States, 
and legit-fiddle man that we are, we 
cannot help but catch the spell of 
this expert on the horizontal 6- 
string violin, as we have nicknamed

The 
musie

Thia is a Name-mad world An 
irch is intrinsically excellent indeed 
if it succeeds without a caUfit-phrasi 
modifying the leader’s name and 
cataloguing the atyle. We were 
reading a publicity leleasc on George 
Hamilton the other day and chuckled 
all through it. It detailed how Hamil
ton came to be called “Music Box 
Musk.”

Kress und McDonald may not be 
Segovias but we point them »ut as 
examples of men capable enough to 
handle a Spanish guitar so it can 
take its place as a lead or solo in
strument in some orchestra particu
larly suited to radio work. At any 
rate, boys, it won’t hurt to try go
ing Spanish, and there ain’t no 
royalties to pay for the idea. Just 
mail us a cup of coffee.

about our collections---here’s your 
chance. Send the titles and nuir 
bers of youi twenty-five rarest discs 
to the Collectors’ Column (care 
Down Beat). The live top lists re
ceived by the time this rag goes to 
press again will get honorable men
tion in this column.

merely asked the question. “Could it 
be that Fielda isn’t danceable?” Now 
this was mere conjecture as to what 
the publie saw wrong with Shep’s

Thought up the *ilogan: Music Box 
Music, and forthwith advertised for 
an old-fashioned music box, because 
many >f the boys didn’t know what 
a music box wai- A bewildered old 
couple who had an heirloom an
swered the ad. wondering what in 
hell anybody wanted with a music 
box. Hamilton bought the box for 
310 which wa* oke by the dc-heir- 
loomed couple because they had only 
been getting |20 on relief

Wonder if Petrillo would ask for 
a cut If he knew music boxes are 
canned music?

“Boys,” said the p. a. to the orch. 
“build your music around this, and 
you’re made. Gorge Hamilton and 
his Music Box Music!” Exit laugh
ing. And that, boys and girls, is 
the .-tory of how Brc’er Hamilton 
got his nnine. Anyway, it makes 
swell publicity, and it’s cheap 
enough nt $40.

So, >ou see, sometime- the name 
1? thought of first, and the ->tyle is 
built around the name. We could 
write an equally soporific bedtime 
story of how Rippling Rhy thm came 
to ripple—probably thru a careless 
Palmer House waiter blowing in a 
Pussy Cafe in 2/4 time. Or how a 
Nebraska huaking Bee gave Horace

Heidt his slogan “The Corniest Band 
Thia Side of Iowa,” which for Home 
leason Heidt never uses; probably 
hrsause it burns up too much elec
tricity oa aeon signs.

Speaking of Shep Fields and his 
Rippling Rhythm, we must needs 
correct a misunderstanding which 
has occurred between this depart
ment and a kind reader who wrote 
into Chords and Dischords last (Tommy Dorsey * Orchestra) 

Son* t India 
Marie

(Guy Lombardo and Orchestra) 
. Can’t Lose That Longing for You 
Boo-Hoo
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Moe 
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Hon (Shapiro, 
Got My Lov 
(Berlin) 
Marvelous for

RUSS MORGAN, Bandleader and 
Trombone Soloiit

When My Dreamboat Comes Home 
(Witmark)

Moonlight and Shadows (Popular) 
This Year's Kisses (Berlin) 
Goodnight, My Love (Robbins) 
Little Old Lady (Chappell) 
Tru»t tn Me (Ager, Yellen) 
In A Little Bamboo Bridge (Morris) 
Serenade In the Night (Mills) 
What Will I Tell My Heart (Craw

ford)
Chapel in the Moonlight (Shapiro)

Comments from reader« are al 
ways interesting. James Lee of 
Washington, D. C., writes: “I see 
no reason why we collectors should 
not exert great pressure on the rec
ord companies, so as to obtain the 
records we want, by the artists we 
want! Why not have a club, or a 
representative to contact the big rec
ording studios ? I think wi> collectors 
would support you to the limit!” 
Well, how about it ? Do the rest of 
you collectors think the idea worth 
following up?

I see no reason why we shouldn’t— 
but there are several good reasons 
why we don’t—have more influence 
on the recording companies. In the 
first place, my private opinion is 
that the companies don’t know what 
the collectors really do want I have 
heard a good many collectors beef 
mightily among themselves about 
the nature of the current cutput, but 
I have never known a collector who 
pla< ed his complaint with the proper 
authorities. In the second place, 
many a good recording ha* been a 
flop from the commercial standpoint. 
Art or not art, a record has to sell 
in order to prove that it was worth 
recording.

Active Group Needed
I am sure w< would all welcome 

more re-issues of old platters or, if 
the musters are destroyed even the 
re-recording of them. And certainly 
we would like to influence, to some 
extent, the nature of current re 
leases. My own experience has led 
me to believe that the phonograph 
companies might be glad to cooper
ate if a large enough group offered 
concrete suggestions, and further
more, if that same group of collec
tors proved their active interest 
through purchases.

On the other hand, the record 
oompanies are not entirely to blame 
for removing from their lists what, 
up to now, was apparently dead tim
ber. Norvo’s version of In A Mist 
is on the discard heap presumably 
because it didn’t sell. So is Sugar 
Foot Stomp by Connie’s Inn Orches
tra; so is Hurricane by Nichols’ Five 
Pennies; and so are the entire V- 
series by Victor, the entire 14000-

'aller 

Band

VINCENT lOPEZ ORCHESTRA 
ASTOR HOTEL, NEW YORK

Vincent Lepe* »«•■• hl* mudcUru. Nona Dot 
tha o*i' Olivati work (or Mm and hh man ara 
p'uuil fa be auoclatad wHh tha Inpat sama S*l 
Gian*Hl«T II «tramai» anttniilaitlc about hl* 
S«<h *no Mr. l.,p*> »« «reati« pleated to odd 
Ml complimenti too by pmlnp (nr »Ma pichiró

Ne» York. Alwcyi drawl n iwank crowd become 
ot M* fine band •nd iup«rb trombone «clot.

Tried every make trombone unde •ho tun until 
*<t fine’ rholce fol> on 'he Bach—the inttrumenf 
to «Ive him perfect t«thf«ctlon

JIM DILLON, lif Tiombona
GUY LOMIARUU'S ORCHESTRA 
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, NEW YORK 

Recently iwhchod from a competitiva maha 
which he hsu«M only » few month! ««• ■ My*

Fh* t*«- <i the «hit ’"n»*.' I ever owned th*'

(Hal Kemp and Orchestra) 
Thin Year's Kisses 
You re Laughing Al Me 
What Will I Tell My Hearts

(Shep Fields and Orchestra) 
This Year's Kisses 
The Girl on the Polio Gaaette 
Moonlight and Shadows 
Dedictated to You
(Irfvr

WINTER GARDEN. NEW YORK
formerly lit "embona wit* hhain Jomi » d 

Vincent Lupai and a «Maly known Interprete J 
—Maceta* Mm rial«* iRgM Vfillt

(Mildred Bailey and 
Trut In Me 
My Last Affair

(Billie Holida yand

This Year's Kisses (Berlin) 
Maj I Have The Next Romance With

You (Feist)
Goodnight, My Love. (Robbins) 
When My Dreamboast Come Homo

My Heart (Craw-

Bernntelnl 
to Keep Me Wirm

Words (Harms)

JOEL DUROE, 1st Trumpet 
HOLLYWOUfi ITUDIOS

Hai played a Each for 11 year*. ever ilnce he 
entered on hh pi ofenioeal career. Hh ereellenf 
eo’tlmtte Khoollnq b quickly rocogntud In Ml 
pitying Sea and hear him on the wroen In 

Swing Timo. Ruclnq Ladv." "Ouahty Street' 
»nd "Michael Dregs*”

WAYNE WILLIAMS. Ilf Comet 
JIMMIE GRIERS ORCHESTRA 

BILTMORE HOTEL, LOS ANGELES 
Hti reputation ai a topnotcher reachei far be

yond Ca'lfornla and in* Coast. Mr. William It 
nn* at the few cornetliti equally ampeteni in 
iwaat muilc or twlng ityle. Hai played a 
for a long time.

(The DOWNIEAT wishes to apo lug 11 a tu Mr 
Williams for listing him as a trombonist In the 
March adverflsemer' The ma '»script irr'ved 
lite, leaving no time to correct the proofs )

hi« Orcheatra were left stranded 
without any wot-you-call “permtna 
lity” when Veloz and Yolande left 
them. It was unheard of that an 
orch should continue without aom* 
identifying tag, some vestige of 
e»cuteheon.

So the press agent of the h"tel

series by Columbia, and the entire 
7000-serIes by Brunswick.

Nor caa the record companies be 
altogether blamed for viewing with 
skepticism the suggestion*! of cer
tain enthusiasts with reference to 
issuing platters which give a band 

। rportunity to develop a tune to the 
extent of four-or six, or eight— 
sides.

Jazz music can. of course, expect 
opposition from classical quarters 
But for some time now I have had 
the feeling that collectors are often 
prone to hew to a straight line of 
this, or that in the matter of col
lecting. Can it be that they them
selves are a little intolerant towards 
jazz in its newer aspects? Are we 
collectors too provincial in our 
tastes? Can we stand the abstract 
ideas in Reminiscing in Tempo or 
do we have to «tick to simple swing 
arrangements of After You’ve Gone 
or Whispering?

These are questions which the 
recording companies must answer 
for themselves, and usually their de
cisions are based on past experience« 
with the public.

For some time iiuw letters have 
'ieen received by this department 
from collectors curiou« to know the 
value of their collections or in doubt 
as to the wisdom of acquiring this or 
that old record at a given price.

How many of you new collectors, 
a well as old-timers, w ould be in
terested in a kind of information 
bureau or ri earing bouse of values? 
Maybe you’d like to determine how 
many real jewels you have in that 
big tack of wax on your shelf and 
whether you should make a beeline 
for your insurance broker. At any 
rate, it would be interesting to find 
out wh>> hau the rarest collection in

'What’s the idea of Damai saying 
Shep Fields isn’t danceable?”

In the column referred to we 
stated that Fielda wasn’t overly suc-

I'v* Got My Love to Keep Me Warm 
One Never Knows

SONGS MOST PLAYED ON
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Smack’s band is still in the percus
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Camera Highlights On New York’s Latest Swing Concert

trouble with

Webb, which,

ment 
venti 
rhytl

rema 
rivali 
New

To make matters more difficult, the 
Hot Club spokesmen were approach
ed by the officials of both corpora
tions.

»ill I 
ta tor

Frank Newton, who recently formed his own recording band. 
Geo. Wettling and Milt Mezzirow.

play—and incidentally 
— in Great Britain.

Benny Goodman lends his bit of 
jive to the aeaaion.
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Woodwind Sparkte-aire. .. 
the NEW sax mouthpiece

trast. The

Count Ba«i«' and several of his ace men w 
triumph aa the first attraction.

there any longer. Ix» as give you 
a free, practical demonstration of 
the thoroughness of our methods 
and see how easily you can mas
ter our courses Send for sample 
lessons today. Remember that the 
real opportunitiea open in your 
profession go to turn well trained.
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Benny Draws Record Negro 
Patronage

The greatest commentar}' about 
the engagement in that the Para- 
miunt’s Negro patronage rose from 
three per cent of the total to more
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Made with the sensational new Easy Control Mouth-rest ... a feature 
which will eliminate fatigue give you a more comfortable and confident 
“bite" and surer control. Equipped also with the new Powertone Chamber 

. . a great new aid to “sock" playing Made of sensitive Steel Ebonite. 
Try one at your dealer’s. And write to us for a free catalog In alto, tenor 
and «larinet. •

if you ar» earning more than you 
did last year you should aim < ven 
higher. Your musical knowledge— 
your position and income today— 
ar. the result of past training. 
Improve that knowledge, advance 
in your position and see your in
come increase!
Thousands ef professional musi
cians have climbed to higher posi
tions as a result of study through 
Extension Courses. Without any 
obligation on your part you can 
see for « ourself what the instruc
tion ia like by . xamining at your 
leisure the actual lessons.
The lessons are easy to understand 
and you progress rapidly, because 
you arc >■ u da»» by yo.ridf

SUNGE^LAAH 
1327 BELDEN AVENUE ' A. 

"Try • Radican, ÛS

been all set to pay the bills, writhed 
in some obscure corner.

“Gmid Old U.H.C.A. Used As A 
Pawn” than five hundred per cent Inci

dentally Harlem’s Apollo Theatre, 
which featured Earl Hinei during 
Benny’s first week at the Paramount, 
had one of its worst weeks in years. 
Goodman’« appeal to Harlemites is 
due not only to his music but to the 
fact that he is the first band leader 
to break uown the color line in music. 
Incidentally, I hate to think of the 
crowds that will be jamming the 
Savoy Ballroom on May 11, when 
Benny and Chick Webb have their 
battle of music.
“Fletcher Continue« To Disintegrate”

It is a painful task, but this 
column must continue to record the 
disintegration of Fletcher Hender
son '/i band. At the Apollo Theatre 
the greatest arranger in the country 
displayed a group that possessed not 
an atom of swing, personality, or 
vitality. Fletcher, during his ■-well 
tune Stealin’ Apples even had the 
trombone players indulging in cheap 
comedy jive to put the number over 
At the Savoy Ballroom a couple of 
nights ago the band made just as bad 
an impression. The small c rowd was 
bored to distraction by the rounds 
emitted bj obviously blase musicians 
and turned to the music of Chick

gether in perfect harmony, each 
concern plea.' • g with us not so much 
as to mention the other. As it turned 
put, everybody got his share of 
plugs: Hammond’s picture was 
taken with Mills, and Benny Good
man’s in company with Dick Alt
schuler, president of the Brunswick 
Record Corp., arch-rivals of RCA 
Victor, Benny’* employers. The only 
distressing feature of th« afternoon 
was that the good o‘d UHCA was 
used as a pawn by determined and 
competing commercial interests.

Lots uf -well music was made dur
ing the part}. Basie’s rhythm sec
tion started things off, joined by 
various reeds and '-rass, achieving at 
times a colossal drive. Benny Good
man and Chick Webb joined forces

section a close runner-up. The leader 
realize? all this, but he u too tired 
and preoccupied (the latter is a 
euphemism) to do anything about it. 
If Ed Fox believes that Fletcher’s 
present bunch can carry around dull 
show at his new Sunse t-Grand Ter
race he will be wise not to open the 
place.

Henderson is a great musician, a 
genuine person, and a very good 
friend of mine. It makes me squirm 
to think that h»* has so little re
spect for himself that he will allow 
his manager to pocket forty-five 
per cent of his earnings (even hard- 
boiled organizations like Consoli
dated and MCA collect only ten per 
cent on steady engagements and a 
maximum of twenty per eent on one 
night stands). If Henderson were 
ever to stand up for his rights the 
respect of his men for him would 
inctease tenfold and their playing 
would improve proportionately. Just 
as long as he is lax in his personal 
and nancial life they will play and 
sound as if they pitied him. And 
with a few change* this present band 
of Fletcher’s could once again be the 
finest in the country!

Lunceford Return«« To America
Jimmy Lunceford’s orchestra is on 

his wuy back from Europe. So far 
as I have heard the only country into 
which the band could penetrate was 
Sweden, for visas were > efused in 
England and Denmark It is quite 
possible, however, that they did play 
>n other countries, for my informa
tion is extremely sketchy. They re
turn in time to play the Renaissance 
Ballroom in Harlem Easter Sunday. 
It’s certainly about time that Ameri
can musician*« took action to force 
the reactionary president of the 
American Federation of Musicians to 
come to an agreement with the Brit
ish Labor Office so that American

laiversity Extension 
Coiservatory 

nee« s-z* is* m«« stmt 
CHICAGO. ILL.

Bach from Florida 
JERRY FODOR 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Featuring Johnny Gaston and 

Dick DoAtubobo 
Fer BMkloa« Write

937 Kingston Ave. Toledo. Ohio

while Ella Fitzgerald sang; Artie 
Shaw and George Whettling im
pressed everybody, and Duke, along 
with Rex Stewart, Harry Cainey and 
a few other of his virtuosi, literally 
panicked the folk late in the day. 
Unfortunately I had to miss nuch 
of the best music because uf a dinner 
date in New Haven.

Benn} Goodman is completing an 
extraordinary engagement at the 
Paramount Theatre, where he broke 
all attendance records the opening 
week despite a weakish picture and 
reduced enormous crowds of res
pective citizens to yelling lunatics. 
During the first week, and the en
suing two, the hit of the show was 
the Tn. Quartet, where the dazzling 
musicianship of Lionel. Gene and 
Teddy mon than rivalled Benny’s 
clarinet. What pleaded me most of 
all was that the band and quartet 
attempted no comedy jive indulged 
in remarkably little exhibitionism 
There were times that the band 
really did swing in a manner they 
rarely approach at the Hotel Penn
sylvania I suspect that audience 
enthusiasm is an enormous stimu
lant to any band.
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New Stars & Combinations “Send" Rhythm Lovers In Jammed Studios
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Kila Fitzgerald comes forward 
for three fast songs.

of a special label. And the public 
that sticks nickels into phonographs 
has a curious way of wanting num
bers only by the big and «mall band, 
and personalities they know All 
the companies an going to have to 
concentrate more than ever on retail 
«ales if the phonograph industry is 
to survive.

is a continual source of wonder to 
me how one organization can have 
two blanches (Chicago and New 
Yirk / whose busine«? methods differ 
so widely. In New York one rarely 
hears the stories about the “octopus’’ 
which can be found in the mid and 
far-West.

ider 
ired

How
-five

The highlight of the jam session—Chick Webb, Art Shsw 
and the Duke of Ellington at the Piano.

ins to 
Brit-
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(illy Kflexhibitx his type of Joe Marsala’s Chicagoan» getting off. Left to Right—Geo. 
swinfc arrangements. Wcttling. Eddie Condon, Joe Marsala and Joe Bushkin.
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thing you expect in a mouthpiece 
dealer's today. Or, write to us 
for a free trial ................................

Blow the Trump No. * mouthpiece for trumpet. Zip out that high 
F above the staff. Easy? You’ll have to try this No. 6 Trump be
fore you can believe how simple it is. Listen to the BRILLIANCE 
the Glitterite metal gives to the Trump. Comfort, freedom, evary-

Fletcher Henderson. Earl Hines, and 
many others, whib the Mills Variety 
label will have to be content with 
Dolly Dawn, Ray Scott, and Lucky 
Millinder. Nevertheless, I wish .Mills 
luck, for his coming cannot help but 
stimulate the entire industry. It 
takes enormous courage to enter a 
field where the competition is al
ready keen and the profits extremely 
limited. Even the Decca Record 
Company, whose label average1- over 
five hundred thousand records a 
month, can still count its monthly 
profits c nly in pennies in spite of nn 
outlay in cash well ovei «even hund
red thoueand dollars. Mills, without 
his own sales force, is going to be 
forced to have a terrific product in 
order to compete again it the aggres-

•d in 
quite 
play

Try m EPIPHONK «< Y«»» 
»’rite for Bulletin DG

to the record world The distribution 
wil) ilso be a problem, for the Bruns
wick sales force has a hefty job al- 
r« ady cut vut for it in selling Voca
lion, Brunswick, and Melotone popu
la i .words without taking on two 
additional competing lines It strikes 
me as significant that Brunswick is 
now . uguged in attempting to build 
up its Vocalion label by acquiring 
such name bands as Isham Jones,

That's why EPIPHONE is the GUITAR choice 

for "top-notch" artists such as these.

Mills May Start Record War
Irving Mills’ entrance into the rec

ord world 1- making something of a 
stir in the industry. He will have 
two lists, the seventy-five cent Mas
ter nnd the three-for-dollar Variety, 
which between them will issue nn 
average of eighty titles a month. 
Helen Oakley has been busy super
vising many small band groups, in
cluding some headed by Frank New
ton, Choo Berry, Duke Ellington, 
Jimmy Mundy, and other Harlem and 
white luminaries. The records are 
to be recorded in the various Bruns- 
which ARC studios in New York 
Chicago, and Los Angeles, pressed 
at the Columbia-ARC factory in 
Bridgeport, Conn., and distributed 
by the Brunswick-ARC sales force. 
The Mitcome of this record venture 
a st best dubious, because outside of 
Duke Ellington, the names of bands
like Jerry Blaine, George ’fall, Dolly 
Dawn, Red Nichols, Jack Denny, Cab 
Calloway, the Blue Rhythm Rand,

yean «sparlane« 
playing dram» of 
variou» mala». I have

and even the Brunswick-American 
Record company. My suspicion is 
that the price on talent is going to 
double within the next few months, 
what with one company raiding an
other for talent. Tommy Dorsey was 
lecently offered a sum that would 
have been considered fabulour only 
last year if he would switch hi af
filiations. Goodman, although his 
contract with RCA Victor itill has 
a year to go, hab been offered sums 
far more astounding. And I feel cer-
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ould 
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Hou Do I'®» n*. "Dm trat" 
eu4 111 t®a Folti
Thia ta D'ANDREA Speaking . .

tain that the same is true of almost 
every artist who mean» anything at 
all in the record market.

Dealers Will Tske I On The Chin
I feel «oriy for '.he poor dealer 

during the impending record war. 
He is going to nave to stock almost 
double the number of records he now 
does, with the lists all offering ma
terial of interest to record buyers. 
Only the biggest concerns will be 
able to afford the luxury of stocking 
every label, and the small independ
ent who has to limit himself to only 
a couple of them will find himself 
forced <<ut of his picture. Mills is 
advertising in th< coin machine 
journals that his Variety record is 
designed exclusively for the auto
matic nickel phonograph trade, but 
i am ofraid he ia going to find that 
their business, big as it is, is not 
sufficient to warrant the existence

)iva you « 
i catalog, 
ten will ®

AN»

TROMBONE *
TRUMPET - CORNET

So My» Roy Living
ston to hi» loader 
Rob McGrow. When 
thia fame«» bend 
opened Ihe Biltmore 
Hotel in Deyton 
efter e tuecottful en
gagement in Chi
cego. Key »terHad 
the bond with this 
custom - built Radin 
King Set—all sepa-

DO you think your present flute ia 
the finest obtainable? Are you 

certain in your own mind that it has 
the purest tone, the most precise 
tuning? Do you feel sure that no 
other flute is to eaay-blowing,—»o 
mponaive?

Yes? Then you’re just the person 
we’re looking for. We dare you In try 
ihe new Selmer! We dare you to com
pare it with your present instrument! 
Accept out dart—for your own »atia- 
faction. See your Selmer dealer or 
write for tree flute literature—nr» 
obligation.

America would gain by any such r< - 
ciprocal agreement, for our bands 
arc far more popular in Europe than 
the most publicized of the British 
hands, that of the American Am
brose, ia in this country. Our swing 
bands, both colored and white, would 
conquer in Europe, while American 
musicians would have nothing to 
fear from English competition on 
on these shores.

Artie Shaw is changing the instru
mentation of his band to the con
ventional five brass, four saxes four 
rhythm, and no strings, I am re
liably informed. He opens early in 
April at the Normandie Ballroom in 
Boston, and he ia still under the 
management of Rockwell-O’Keefe. 
Artie is a wonderful musician, <ind I 
hope that this time he is able to 
build up a band that will be fully 
his equal. This Summer he is slated 
to play al the Playground Casino in 
Rye, N- Y., where the acoustics are 
execrable and the food, in the past, 
has been unbelievable.

There have been wild rumors in 
the past few days of great mergen 
in the amusement industry. The most 
persistant was that about the mer
ger between Rockwell-O’Keefe, CRA, 
and the William Morris agency 
which ha« already been branded 
false by the most important party 
in the “transaction." The cause of 
the rumors is th< fact that, MCA' 
invasion of the talent booking field 
has scared the opposition bookers 
into effecting a hooking combine as 
far-reaching ar. MCA’s. I must ad
mit that I view with considerable 
misgivings MCA’s approaching do
mination of the vaudeville nnd dance 
music business, wbieh, if it continues, 
will make of the corporation the dic
tator of the music world. But MCA’s 
rise is inevitable just as long as it 
remains more progressive than its 
rivals, which is definitely true of the

; - 
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Hell’s Belt To Bach Is Range Of
Her th - The Organ Rhythm Stylist

(Fig
Milt Herth

and the hour» were some-dough'
Up until that time,what better

Brass—Trumpets —00-2566-

56-565-50

TheCARL BEAN

CONTINENTAL MUSIC CO

J. Hamilton'»

No. 1 Clarinet and Baritone- -80-627-

record« 
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F -INTERLUDE —Brass on solo, 
regular ace. and base licks, bass 
must be very staccato. This inter
lude take- you into the last straing 
(a repetition of A).

effect desired could 
lit and in the fall of

Discovers New Effects
In the fall of 1935 Milt went into 

Chicago to hear the Hammond elec
tric organ which he had heard so 
much .about, and was immediately 
convinced that it was built-to-order
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Accom. for everything but 
chorus.
Accom. for L.H Lead on 
chorus —00-65-555-50.
Solo for Tenor chorus—00-

SWIMS 
Civ ♦ &tn6«f

of the most flexible instruments 
made and has unlimited possibilities. 
Study hard and with a little inge
nuity, it is possible to do anything 
in the musical line from Memphis 
Blues to a Brahms ijmphuny I 
have worked hard and gambled on 
hot >rgan (Grandma and the church 
deacon don’t like it) but it’s a lot 
of fun, all because I’ve had the most 
excellent critic, a constant compan
ion, and equalizer for my temper
amental moments, and a grand pal 
and adviser, the ‘swellest girl’ who 
once said — ‘There is nt future in 
the band business for you.’ ”

Milt Herth was bom in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin tn 1902. At the age of 
six, he took a few lessons on drums, 
and soon had the family and the 
entire neighborhood in an uproar. 
Then his folks bought a riam and 
immediately their pride and joy was 
faking popular tunes at an early 
age, instead of practicing the clas
sics. When 13, although still contin
uing with his r'cud.es in music in his 
spare time, Milt got together every
body he knew who could hold a fid- 
rtle, C melody sax, tenor or mando
lin, banjo, or ¿rims, and started a 
session everybody improvising from 
a sing]« piano copy of some popular 
tune of the day. Milt a d his friends 
bought Original Dixieland Band 
record» and listened to und studied 
them, slowing down the speed to 
catch the licks and counterpoint 
The original Dixieland records were 
terrific in those days nnd the gang 
chipped in pennies, nickels, dimes 
and quarters to buy the latest press
ing, and then play it over and over 
again “to get the idea.”
Tarns To Organ With Ne* Idea*

In 1923, Milt was married and it 
was then he decided to give the 
theatre organ a try. It paid “good

Milt had always figured organists to 
be people who hit a chord, counted 
three, and then slowly progressed to 
another chord. Popula» numbers on 
the organ seemed to be just fast and 
loud, with xylophones that sounded 
like door bells, and a ba&<- drurn that 
sounded like kicking a beaverboard 
inanition. But Milt figured it was a 
iving, and offered a compromise be

tween a day and night job.
Jobs were plentiful and after a 

few lessons, Milt went into a theatre. 
Milt now regarded the organ as a 
very flexible instrument and con
ceived th« idea of using it as a one 
man band, employing slap bass tech
nique, hot clarinets, hot trumpets 
and combinations instead of the 
UruM organ arrangements wnth vox 
humanas, tibiae, and tubas. He kept 
elaborating on orchestral arrange
ments and effects. This became very 
interesting and ar ad in one of the 
Chicago dailies introduced him to 
Mr. Frank Van Dusen, of the Ameri
can Conservatory- Van Dusen in 
turn sold him on the idea of concert 
organ. Nothing was ever more in
teresting to him than the -tudv of 
Bach, Mendelssohn, Guilmant, De
bussy and Stoughton
The Classics Help His Feet and His 

Hands

I Perfected 
Accordion Built 
by Professionals 
to Professional 

Standards

Soon Milt developed an independ
ence between hands and feet and was 
able to carry melodies with one 
hand, while doing licks with the 
other hand, besides employing an or
chestra style bass. He graduated 
from the American Conservatory in 
1925 and continued theatre work, 
and incidentally his concert studies. 
While the majority of his work with 
Warner Bros, and Paramount con
sisted of community singing, he al
ways had at lessit one tune like Tiger 
Lag. Black and Tan, 12th Street 
Rag, or Dixieland One-Step on the 
program. Milt has always spent 
several hours a day practicing — 
warming up on such concert organ 
studies as Toccata and fugue in D 
Minor by Bach.

KLATT 
Accordion 

MFG. CO.
2849 Southport Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mederm ArraagiBg Caarwe 
You Can Arrange at Once with Thia Easy 

Short Cut to Dance Band Arranging

1935, he went on the air with a new 
type of rhythm. He continued to 
use his hot t tandard tunes which 
have always been his chief stock in 
trade since the days of the original 
Dixieland Band. Milt then in earn
est started to find new effects and 
soon found he had a very realistic 
imitation on »rumpets, muted and 
open: B No. clarinet, legit and hot; 
bass clarinet; saxes; trombone; 
flute; piccolo; ocarina; obe; French 
horn; tuba; string bass vibraharp, 
etc. Milt 1» able to duplicate any 
effect or sound he hears. He also 
combines such instruments as clari
net and baritone; piccolo and bas- 
»oon; trumpet and baritone; 3 oc
tave unison—all of these can be 
played by coupling stops, with one 
hand.

His “One-Man” Band Idea
Many jieople are of the opinion 

that all Milt’s arrangements are im
provised. This is partially true, but 
it is his good fortune to have h very 
fine arranger, Phil Hughes, who can 
handle anything from nursery 
rhyme« to symphonies. Milt gets a 
standard orchestration, cues instru
mentation in the piano part, and by 
changing intros, interludes, etc. he 
and Phil soon have a very individual
istic arrangement with very little 
work. In some cases, arrangements 
are too old or impossible organisti- 
cally, but Phil rewrites the score 
while Milt improvises for him Milt 
has made a very careful study of 
instrumentation and arranging, too, 
and is careful not to let the parti
cular instrument effect get out of 
range. Milt has always followed 
and studied dance band styles and 
styles of various hot bands, and in
corporates them all in his one-man 
band idea. His library consists of 
all the Ellington works, Gifford, Will 
Hudson, Grofe, Gershwin, as well as 
the old standard swing tunes and 
blues by Handy, Oliver, La Rocca. 
He finds it possible through an ex
tensive study of Bach fugrues to 
start a hot lick with one instrument, 
then break in with another instru
ment playing a similar or contrary 
motion without stopping or chang
ing the flow of the original idea. 
This study has given him a pedal 
technique using both feet and has 
enabled him to use any style of bass 
that any band uses. In a hot num
ber, he can keep any and all holes 
filled between phrases with different 
counterpoints and bass licks.

“Study Concert Organ”
Milt says, “My advice to any pi

anist beginning organ would be to 
study concert organ, and really up- 
ply himself, as the ergan, especially 
the Hammond Electric organ, is one

FRANKIE MASTERS ORCH. 
STBYEWS HOTEL. CHICAGO

A—Solo wnth right hand—very 
staccato.

Left hand—counter melody sus
tained— staccato after beat.

B—Brass c n solo -accs. same as 
A -use Trumpet solo with left hand 
taking run on solo keyboard and al
ternating back to accompaniment 
fur afterbeats and vice versa as 
market. This is below the trombone 
range but gives a low brass effect.

C—Use left hand lead on accom
paniment with preset No. 4 and hot 
trumpet solo with right hand.

D—Ten >r chorus. Use »top preset 
No. 5. Use solo with right hand 
very legato, slurry, etc. Acc. and 
pedal very staccato.

E- A repetition of B except that 
I used whole tones in left hand.
DOWN BEAT 33
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Good Brass Men Are Scarcer ThanLikes Romantic
Music? O’Donnell

By Will Hudson By John O’Donnell

Develop Center Strength in Upper

Test No. 2

KLING’S PUPILS STAR Test No. 3

Drum Houts '
exclusively drummers.

EverythingSIMON STERNBURG

32 Boyiton Street
Dev. 9M4 BOSTON. MASS.

IMPROVISINGTrombine
ON

XYLOPHONE » VIBRAHARP

DEAGAN IMPERIAL
I BOUGHT ONE!

SEB YOUR DEALER OR WRITE

J. C. DEAGAN. Inc,
CHIC.DEPT. DM 1770 BERTEAU AVE.

. Thorough attention 
drummer desires. E»

On Modern Arranging Hen’s Teeth

Martha Boswell Billy Burton

QUESTION:—At present 1 am 
studying different methods of sup
plying harmony to a given melody. 
In practicing these methods, I take 
n two or four bar melody und see 
how many harmony constructions 1 
can apply to it. I have been trying 
to find a few good phonograph rec
ords which would illustrate what I 
am trying to do, in a more or less

New York City.—Billy Burton, of 
Rockwell-O’Keefe fame, caught in 
the act of confiding to Martha Bos
well, all about the romantic moon
light, the Victrola and those balmy 
summer evenings up in Westchester 
Hills.

Martha and Billy «pent a pleasant 
evening dancing to the music of 
Casa Lomu at the Rainbow Room

Place mouthpiece natural «nd play 
octave middle A and high A. After 
you have played the two notes, study 
condition. Then pout lower lip way 
over then as pout lip comes back to 
natural, place mouthpiece, work out 
natural, take a breath and play the 
same two notes. If you play the 
octave easily, as if you were playing 
two middle A’s, you have caught the 
forward.

Chicago, Ill.—Norman Kling, the 
celebrated Chicago vocal teacher, 
saw several of his best known pupils 
simultaneously brought into the 
limelight last week. During the same 
week. Ethel Shutta headlined at the 
Palace Th« atre. Gene Conklin (w.th 
Fred Waring) starred ut the Chi
cago Theatre, Mary Jane Walsh ap
peared as n guest on Rudy Vallee’s 
program, and Kay St. Germaine was 
featured as usual on the Murine hour

Mr, Kling has achieved a national 
reputation and specialize« in teach
ing radio technique to his scores of 
pupils wh<i sing with prominent or
chestras all over the country.

John Hamilton, famous radio ar
ranger, has recently written a new 
book for th< music student who de 
sires a simplified, direct method of 
arranging from piano score

Hamilton, who specializes in clear
ing away the mystery around mod
ern day arranging for the beginner, 
is in great demand as a teacher and 
commercial arranger for Chicago 
radio stations.

Tako middle E. Place mouthpiece 
natural. tak< a big breath and start 
to tongue middle E «lowly, increas
ing the tempo faster and faster until 
the effect is lik< a train pulling out 
of a station. If you start spitting 
out of the sides of your mouth and 
the tongue begins to stiffen, and you 
feel a choking sensation coming on 
as if you were trying to run fast up
hill, you are playing with lips in a 
backward position. Study this con
dition, then pout lip, get on natural, 
and tongue middle E the same way. 
If air column flows freely, .pitting 
ut of sides of mouth stops and if 

the tongue continue« to fee! relaxed 
as you take on speed as easily as if 
you were running down hill, you are 
playing with lips in a forward posi
tion.

Have you been thrilled? If not, mvettifate the «enMtionel fester« 
the DEAGAN IMPERIAL MARIMBA!

I have develop« d renter strength 
in upper lip but that doe« not mean 
I play ip renter. For example, a 
meat man ha- in his butcher shop a 
strong cross beam with many hooks 
located on the left to right beam. 
Running up and down is a center 
strength beam. Now it doesn’t mat
ter on which hook the butcher hangs 
his pigs, the side hooks are as strong 
u- those in the center. So it is with 
the upper lip center strength. I 
have strength in center but my 
rr । uthpiece hooks on a little to the 
left aide. I call it a hook, some call 
it a muscle, or ball, others call it a

QUESTION:—In unison licks, I 
have noticed that sometimes certain 
notes oi the licks will cause a dis
cord which is very effective. These 
discords are purposely written in. 
I know that this effect is caused by 
writing two notes a half tone apart, 
but I don’t know whether the dis
coriant note is a half tone above or 
a half tone below the original note 
of the lick, and it is so unconven
tional that I am afraid to write it 
without first making sure just how 
to orchestrate it. To sb iw more 
clearly what I mean I have given an 
example, pointing out the notes 
which are discoidant by the addition 
of a half tone. I am writing for a 
band consisting of three trumpets, 
one trombone, three altos, and one 
tenor. (Figure B. Tom Sullivan, St. 
Louis, Mo).

ANSWER:—The effect you men
tion is produced by adding ’in extia 
note a half tune below the original 
note und distributing the two notes 
equally. See example. This effect 
enn be used for bands having three 
brass and three saxes by omitting 
the third trumpet and second alto 
parts. (Figure C).

----------- NO!-------------  
DO NOT TEACH ALL INSTRUMENTS. 
SPECIALIZE IN TEACHING THB ART OR

As th« 
•ering 
Quick

have found are very complicated and 
hard to analyze. I would appreciate 
it if you would suggest a few records 
which will -low what I want in a 
simple way. Harold Johnston, Bos
ton, Mass.

ANSWER:—For your purpose I 
can think of no better compositions 
than tho-«- of DELIUS. You will find 
hat two of his compositions in parti- 
dar—“On Hearing The First 
■ckoo In Spring” and “The Walk 
> Paradise Garden” will be of great 

help to you. The theme of both 
thee compositions is a short simple 
melody which is used again and 
again in a great many different 
ways. There is also a Delius Album 
which conta ns ten or twelve records 
rf hi« works, and for the study « f 
harmony in any of its branches, 1 
<an uugg< st no better composer All 
the records I hav«- mentioned are 
recorded by Sir Thomas Beecham 
and the Royal Philharmonic Orches
tra on Columbia.

1 Puckering the loose, fat, weak up
per lip correctly develops center 
trength—just like puckering a fat, 

wobbly arm develops a ball of muscle 
on the arm. Be sure and pucker up
per lip correctly Don’t pucker red 
of upper lip, forming nook, ball, 
muscle or corn on red Don’t pucker 
all white of upper lip forming a 
hook, ball muscle or corn on white; 
just point pucker str uight across line 
or ridge of upper lip forming the

Member of Boston Symphony Orch. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS 

ADDRESS

sound good to me, but I was wonder
ing whether or not there is any pre
ference. Jimmy Watkins New Or
leans, La.

ANSWER:- There really is no 
preference in the matter at all. If 
you have a good rhythm pianist, one 
who maintain a steady left hand 
rhythm throughout his solo, the rest 
of the rhythm section can stay out. 
However, if your pianist’s style runs 
more lo figure- und arpeggio-. etc., 
it is best to have th« rest of the 
rhythm play with him as otherwise 
a strict rhythmic tempo will not lie 
maintained. Judgt according to the 
style of the pianist.

Recognize 
PHIL ROBRISH

QUESTIONIs- it O K. to write 
open harmony for four saxes 
throughout an entire sax c horu i ? I 
have heard several bands ise this 
method for sax choruses but when 
I try it I find that sometimes the 
melody goes so low that the fourth 
part ia below range. Will you ex
plain how this is done and give ex
amples? Guy Raymond, Topeka, 
Kan.

ANSWER:—Open harmony for 
four saxe» is very beautiful und 
very effective when properly used. 
In passages where the melody goes 
so low that the fourth part is uut of 
range, it is permisable to revert to 
close harmony without destroying 
the effect. However, when reverting 
to close harmony, try and see that 
the lowest harmony note chang«**. 
(Figure A).

* A»

QUESTION:—When writing piano 
solos in arrangements, I am unde
cided as to what to do with the rhy
thm section. In some bands, when

Thrilled!” I’ve never been so excited since you’ve traded 
in tny old bicycle on a Rolls-Royce!”

Killer No. (—Backward Playing 
If Your Octaves Feel A Mile Apart,

You are Playing Backwards

pert repairing on drum*.

Largest selection oi Avedis Zildjstn 
Zilco cymbals in New England

Get on natural Play a waltz 
slowly and broadly (full 32 bar 
cl »rus) ending on your highest note. 
If you feel stiffness or pains coming 
in the smiling muscleti or high in the 
cheek) and feel like you are play
ing 300 bars instead of 32; if you 
feci like taking mouthpiece off to get 
a fresh grip to pull you through the 
last few bars and your teeth feel 
loose after you hit the high note (if 
you did hit it) you are playing with

the piano is taking a solo the rest 
of the rhythm stays out, and in some 
the rhythm keeps right on going 
throughout the piano solo. Both

backward muscles. Now pout lips, 
get on natural and play same chorus 
if you feel like you can play mure 
a J lib and feel as if y ou > ould play 
300 bars instead of 32; if you feel 
stronger as you go along feeling like 
you could play the 'ast half of the 
chorus an octave higher, you are 
truly playing with the 3 Aces- -cen
ter strength, forward lips, and for
ward and low control muscles. No. 
2 in last month’s Down Beat will 
take out backward muscles.
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Dow n Beat is happy to announce 
that we have added a piano depart
ment which will be conducted by 
Sharon A. Pease, one of Chicago’s 
leading teachers of Modern Piano.

Cleo's Left Hand

breathe with lower lip and lower 
muscles which is correct. I will ex
plain this idea in the May issue of 
Down Beat

relax. Learn to

BY MAIL OR PERSONAL — FOR APPOINTMENT

ideas. You see, playing on the job 
is like being in action in the ring, 
if you don’t play or fight natural, the 
notes or your challenger, will slap 
you di wn and if you are playing or 
fighting < ver your head, they just 
knock you cold.

ANSWER:—By all means, do not 
bieathe through the nose. Doing so 
will cut down your high notes and 
will force you to olay your middle 
range with as great an effort as you 
use on y our high range, never al-

A NEW QUICK SYSTEM — RESULTS GUARANTEED

Ask Your Dealer or Send RI ft) to

Sup] 
bass 1 
s ch'ti 
ample

QUESTION:—After playing a 
couple of hours, I feel a heavy pres
sure on upper lip, is that a natural 
condition? If not, what is correct? 
A. k, New York City.

by ci 
liable 
artici 
point, 
a soli 
hand.

Var 
bass 
can bi

By Sharoa A. Pease
Mr. Pease, who has studio? in the 

Lyon A Healy Building, is well q jali- 
fied to conduct this work as he has 
yean of teaching exjxrience aug
mented by a thorough knowledge of 
dance work, radio and accompani
ment.

If you piano players have any 
problems, send them in and questions 
of general interest will be answered 
by Mr. Pease in future columns.

No! It isn’t six player pianos, just
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ANSWER: —Upper lip pressure is 
very wrong. Backward playing forces 
pressure on upper lip. 1 advise you 
to learn to play forward which will 
automatically place pressure on 
lower lip which is correct.
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BROKEL STUDIOS - Chicago
Studio FB - Lyon A Healy Bids

ALL THE SECRETS REVEALED 
by an acknowledged matter of the art 
plus > a preface giving the history of swing.

the f 
ment 
aci'or 
point) 
and a

By Tom Herrick, NBC Hot Star
Chuck full of modern hut licks in al! 
chord? and keys as used by leading 
-wing stars. Also eight full pages of 
hot choruses

Chicago, HL—Chicago musicians 
may once more make records accord
ing to a new ruling by James C. Pet
rillo who recently lifted the ban on 
recordings which went into effect 
last February 1st.

With his decision, Petrillo set up 
the following rules:

Records may be made for home use 
and for use in foreign countries; 
whenever a record is broadcast in 
the jurisdiction of the Chicago local 
the same number of men employed 
in the making of the record must be 
used as a stand-by orchestra; rec
ordings made in the Chicago juris
diction cannot be used in the juris
diction of another local without per
mission of the local in the jurisdic
tion wherein the r< cording» are to 
be used; the recording of s record 
or any part whatever is prohibited.

All record dates must be contract
ed on forms furnished by the Chi
cago Federation which will be O. 
K.’d by the board of directors. Alsu 
each recurd “hall have a registered 
number filed with the union a clear
ance on which must be obtained if 
the record is to be used for any pur
pose whatsoever.

DOWN BEAT" WILL 
ANALYSE PIANO

hook, ball, muscle or corn half und 
half, meaning half red and half 
white (by ridge I mean where the 
red and white meet). You may 
pucker upper lip all day if you 
pucker five times—rest and then 
scrape lower lip ten times and rest 
again. The reason you scrape lower 
lip ten times is because you must 
puck»’ lower lip in unison with up
per lip in order to develop round 
center strength. In doing so you 
would develop a pucker in lower 
lip if you did not scrape it out.

Don’t pucker on job er within one 
hour rf job. For example, when a 
fighter steps into the ring to fight 
his challenger, he does not practise

QUESTION:—I have a fairly good 
embouchure but am experiencing 
great difficulty in holding same as 
I breathe. Should I breathe through 
my nose so as not to disturb my 
position? D. H.. Boston. Mass.

Question:—I can play all notes 
without changing the position of my 
lips or mouthpiece, but my lower 
lips tends to curl up under my up
per lip. Is this incorrect? If so, 
how can I change to the correct em
bouchure. P. B,, Detroit, Mich.

Answer:—Curling the lower lip 
up under the upper lip is very in
correct. The rest of your form 
sounds 0. K Use in this order, ex
ercises No. 7, S, and 2 in the March 
issue of Down Beat. This will help 
you correct bad lower lip condition.

from ROBBINS 
The last and most 
authoritative word on

$3.50
Other Arrangement* of GOODMAN 

aad HENDERSON Styler, MJO up

CHICAGO MUSICIANS 
CAN WAX DISCS

Girl”—taking off at the Famous 
Three Deuce? in north State Street.

After an absence of two years in 
Hollywood, Cleo has just returned 
to the old stand. Daring her stay on 
the coast she was headlined on a 
bill at the Orpheum Theatre and oc
cupied an important spot on Bing 
Crosby’s Music Hall Program—the 
goal of all »wing artists.

Through her daily broadcasts and 
work at the Melody Grill and Cen
tury Club she became a tap favorite 
of film famous. Her audiences were 
always well dott« «1 with stars and 
their comments in gernral can be 
summed up in the words of Bing 
Crosby, who calls Cleo “A Great 
Artist”, and Una Merkel, who said, 
“We enjoyed your grand playing 
and singing ho much” A triumph 
of this sort is not new, as she has 
been knocking them over in New 
York and Chicago--it's just another 
victory for Cleo and the brilliant 
style that has made her a favorite 
of swing lovers from coast to coast.

But don't think that lightning
fast left hand was developed over 
night. She spent long hours of 
practice through a period »f eight 
years of study. The style ’tself was 
created from the heart, but its suc
cess Cleo attributes to the tech
nique developed duung those years 
of study.

To you piano players who w uld 
like to play a style like Cleo’s (and 
who wouldn’t?), her advice is— 
“Get a good scale and arpeggio book, 
then hunt up a nice quiet wood shed 
and GO TO IT!”

Cleo dropped in at the writer’s 
studio a *ew nights ago and while 
there kindly consented to allow me 
to take down some of her ideas 
along to pass along to Down Beat 
readers. Here are the results—a 
part of “Boogie Woogie” just as 
Cleo plays it. Notice the importance 
of the 6th in the bass. In the first 
two measures, F major chord, the 
6th is used going upward and <om- 
ing back. In measures 3 and 4, 8 
flat 7th chord, the 6th ii used in the 
upward walk, but is replac ed by the 
7th coming downward. Notice the 
9th in the treble

For the eighth notes in the bass 
to sound well it should be played 
quite fast If played at a slower 
tempo, the bass should be played as 
dotted eighths and sixteenths. ARRANGING 

METHOD

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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right hand (Figure 4). Th«* triek ia NEITHER BENNY NOR
CHICK WROTE

By Howard Randen SAVOY?
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measure, the C chord and th«* second, 
ihe G7. (Figure 1).

Harford, Conn. 
March, 14, 1937
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Send in your Candid Shota. You 
may win yourself a buck.

Pleated in ooft folds <>f black

Less than 12 Ea. $3.00

Yours very truly, 
Earl Magee.
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Get your order in pronto for the 
Bob Crosby Rhythm Concert Ad
dress your order to Down Beat, or 
Bob Crosby, Congress Hotel, Chica
go, TH.

PLAY PEDLER CLARINETS

won hundreds of musicians to Angelica—for over
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Suppoae you wanted to make your 
bas? heavier. You would then use 
a ehording as in the following ex
ample (Figure 2).

12 or more... Ea. $2.75

12 or more__ Ea. $1.42

12 or mon* Ea. $2.57

to place these rhythm». using any 
chord with the right hand and keep
ing your solid four beats to a meas
ure, rhythmically going with the 
left hand. When you have accom
plished this, when vou can keep that 
left hand going like clockwork, no 
matter what it’s partner on the right 
hand is doing, then you have mas
tered one of th. most« lential steps 
for playing in rhythmical modern 
swing style.

GRUNTS A GROANS DON’T 
MAKE A RAND LEADER

Philadelphia, Pa.—Wrestler Cliff 
Olsen has decided that his grunts 
and groan» are the <*qual of most of 
the crooning band-leaders of today 
and is taking vocal lessons from a 
former Met opera star preparatory 
to fronting his own band Olsen is 
emulating hi- brother athlete, Jesse 
Owens who is currently appearing at 
the head of Danny Logan’s band.

month, I will discuss di- 
and augmented basses and 
have for you mother ex
an accordion chorus.

With Ingenues 
Orchestra

When you have mastered this 
fairly well and can smoothly play 
and associate all of the major, minor 
and seventh cl rds, in the right 
hand, with their corresponding 
chords in the bass, then here are 
Home examples of rhythm for the

tries; 
st in 
local 
loyed 
ist be

Play ________ _________ _ __
first, then th«* second, and then the

In my last month’s article, I listed 
the four essential» for the develop
ment of swing style on the piano 
accordion. The first and second 
points, a good technical foundation 
and a sound knowledge of harmony, 
you will of course, have to develop 
by conscientous study from a re
liable accordion teacher. In this 
article, I want to take up the third 
point. That is, the sbility to play 
h solid rhythmical bass on th«, left 
hand.

Various type.« of rhythm basses, 
bass runs and counter harmonies, 
can be used in the left hand. How
ever, it is well to remember that in 
striving for smooth solid rhythm, 
one must Hometime» sacriAce a little 
decoration and fancy stuff Let'i 
start with what is commonly known 
as the alternating bass. Here I have

rPmiB

Venetian, adjustable at back 
with reinforced buckles.

NKW YORK 
IM Wm> 48th St 

D«pi RJ

Again and again I argue the fact 
that neither Benny Goodman nor 
Chick Webb had anything to do with 
the composing of “Stomping at the 
Savoy”. Why? The reason is that 
Edgar Sumpson wrote that number 
for Rex Stewart when at the Empire

How To Play Hot Piano Accordion 
“A Solid Rhythm Bass”

third po' itions of the right hand 
chord. In the case of a 7th chord, 
play all four positions. Play two 
measures of a chord with th«* bel
lows moving out and then take the 
next chord in the same position- - 
two measures of that with the bel
lows pumping in.

In order to develop chord facility, 
try taking a chord in the first posi
tion and then playing the first posi
tion in all keys, up and down the 
buttons That is, you will start with 
the C in your left hand, matching 
it with the first chord position of 
th«- C in your right hand. Then go 
on, up the accordion—C. G. D. A. etc. 
and then down again from C in the 
flat keys. Of course, you are do
ing all this rhythmically, keeping 
in mind the thing that we are aim
ing for, that is, a smooth, rhythmic 
bass. When this ia mastered, try 
jumping every other button. That 
is, start from C, jump to D, then 
to E, etc, up and down th«- accordion, 
but remember y«»n ure still matching 
your left hand with the chords on 
the right. Have you got this down? 
Then try every third button, that is, 
C. A. F, etc. Now the last step, 
which is the most difficult, and that 
is to play them in chromatic order. 
That is, C, Db, D, etc. Th«* purpose 
of this is to unable you to chord 
with both right and left hands in 
every key and with perfect smooth
ness. Learn to chord chromatically. 
The last exercise given will call for 
a lot of jumping up and down the 
key board, but it will give you the

JACKETS
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’ pur-

smoothness desired in going from 
one key to another, as the particular 
piece of music may call for. In 
other words, you will overcome the 
jerking action when you jump from 
one key to another, especially when* 
the jumpings are particularly wide 
and necessitate covering a pretty 
good distance between buttons. 
There is enough in the above to ke«*p 
you busy for many month» before 
you exhaust all the possibilities that 
this sort of study will give you.
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Hen* you are actually playing 
four chords to each measure adding 
the counter bass alternately. You 
will thus get a solid chord on each 
beat and then by varying the coun
ter basses, your harm *ny will gain 
the additional color that the varied 
counter basses give.

Thi* main essential in acquiring 
(roficiency for a solid left 'innu is 
that the beats be rhythmical. Play 
the buttons staccoto, but firmly and 
•void any unnecessary jerk; and 
play the beats all alike. I would 
suggest that you start with the ex
ercise given in (Figure 1). Play 
this slowly counting a fast four for 
each beat. When you have gotten 
that down smoothly, cut it to two 
for each lieat. Then when that is 
smooth, play your regular one count 
for each beat and you will find that 
four rhythm has gained a great deal 
in eveness.

In most of the orchestrations, you 
rill find t hat there uro a great many 
accented beats These are import
ant of course, but they are not im
portant enough to call for any sacri
fice in moothness of the rhythm. 
Some players in their anxiety to get 
to the accent beats, will ru»h the 
’■eat before. They sort oi anticipate 
the accent and this naturally re-ults 
n a jerky and uneven rhythm.

Practic«* examples one and two in 
all keys, on all chords (major, minor 
.nd seventh) up and down your key 

oard -tarting, of course, with the 
key of C. Practice your left hand

alone. When you can get the two 
types of bass «hording rhythm 
smoothly, then yon are ready to do 
the right hand.

The first step Is to learn to as
sociate tiie notes of the chord in 
the right hand to the corresponding 
bass chord in the left hand Here 
is an example (Figure 3).

“Dream Fantasy”, “Don’t Be That 
A’Way” and others

I’m asking you to give Sampson a 
big hand

(___- When the finest, most versatile
girls band in the world chooses Pedlers, it’s a distinct com
pliment not only to their appreciation of the super-quality built 
into every Pedler, but to their desire to play instruments that 
reflea the greatest possible credit on their own artistic pro
ficiency.

Our new "Professional" Model is considered to be the "tops." 
Have vou tried it? See the Pedler dealer or send for details.

5 foe $1.95
10 for $3.79
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Wa Pay Pottage 
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Send $1.00 to

Benny and Chick.
“Stomping at the Savoy” wan our 

theme song until the band broke up. 
Our first theme song was “The Torch 
Song”.

Here are the names of the mem
bers of the band -Reed»; Edgar 
Sampson, Noel Cluckies, Allen Jack
son, Freddy Sharreth, Brass; George 
Thigpin, 1st trumpet, Ward Pinkett, 
2nd, Rex Stewart, third. Neldon 
Hurd, trombone Rhythm; Baby Bace 
Ram, piano, Sidnev Catlett, drums, 
Arnold Canty, guitar, last but not 
least myself, Earl Magee, basa. Our 
featured vocalist was noise other 
than Percy (Sonny) Woods.

Other numbers written by Edgar
Milwaukee, Wis.—Featured with 

the Ingenues, a 16-piece fem or- 
cbastra, Pat Haley take« the spot
light with her fine harp solo- Com
bining a charming personality with 
her fine musical ability, this 17-year- 
old beauty in the hightlight of this 
fine act.

Born in Sitka. Alaska, Pat plays 
plenty of hot stuff on that harp
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ONYX CLUB LOOKS UP- 
EDDIE RILEY HAS 

TOUGH BREAKS
By The “Lawt of the Moe Egans“
New Y-'rk, N. Y.—Mama! Ooooooh 

Mama! Here comes that mar Egan!
. And hep, Jack, with plenty of 

Jive . . . Including a brief repot t on 
the opening of the new Onyx Chib, 
just five drinks east of the old • pot 
on 52nd Street. . . t slightly larger 
room, but not too large to lose its 
intimacy; more comfortable for the 
sitter downers urd bar tander up
pers; much better looking and better 
breathing conditions. . . A marked 
improvement. . . The music makers 
and associates turned out en masse 
and as these bleary eyes glanced 
around the room, they noticed such 
perionages as Harry’ Bluestone and 
his wife; Carl and Evelyn Kress; 
Larry and Eva Binyon; Songwriters 
Cahn and Chaplin dropping by for a 
few minutes; Saxophonist Bud Free
man seated with a blonde at a table 
beneath his own picture; Artic Shaw, 
mighty glad to be hack in town, sez 
he; Carmen Mastren and Jack Leon
ard of T. Dorsey's band, at a wall 
table with their lady friends; Viva
cious Yvonne King carrying a box 
of Kleenex (cold or no cold, the Onyx 
opening must be attended); Pinky 
Tomlin, songwriter, actor, etc ac
companying Songstress Rae Giers- 
dorf; Gogo Delys, telling stories of 
her favorite land, California; Alyce 
King holding hands with Trumpeter 
Harry Johnson; a (asa Loma party 
including Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Hum
mel; Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Sargent, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pee Wee Hunt, and 
Art Ralston; Casa Lomens at the 
bar include Glen Gray, Clarence 
Hutchenrider, Fran\ Zullu and Man
ager “Winter Garden Eddie” Mac
Harg; Tommy Dorsey with his 
eharming wife, but he doesn’t sell 
any eggs this trip; Trumpeter Andy 
Ferretti, Guitarist Eddie Condon, 
Pianist Harry Murphy, Vibraphonist 
Adrian Rollini, Trumpeter Jimmy 
Rosselli, Comedian Mike Riley, and 
Photographer Charles Peterson just 
about complete the list. . . The first 
Sunday in the new spot was equally 
as good with most of the above plus 
Ozzie Nelson, Bill McCune, Woody 
Herman and wife, Carol Dee, Lt w 
Bring and Frances Hunt; Floyd Gib
bons, Jack Jenny and Kay Thomp 
son, Dick Morgan. Gene Knott and 
Slats Long... Some stuff, hey Stuff ?

New Musicians Due
New musiciai , due as this is be

ing written, may have arrived by 
the time this goes to press—the 
Frank Devols (Hoiace Heidt band) 
who’ll name their’s Denny, be it boy 
or girl; and the Dick McDonoughs 
. . . Dick Morgan is not leaving the 
Heidt band regardless of what Egan 
said last month. . . Ted Lewis to fol
low Lopez into the Astor. . , Sug
gest! -1: Why doesn’t Louis Prima 
buy the original Famous Door with 
its signatures for his Los Angeles 
soda fountain? . . Lysbeth Hughes 
doesn’t go with Heidt on his one- 
nighters, only theatre dates. . The 
love bird has got Harry (O. Nelson 
band) Johnson and Alyce (baluze 
singair) King.

All those people who cursed the 
boy' who popularized “Music Goes 
Round” when it hit its peak, may 
feel worse when they hear >f Mike 
Riley’s tough breaks . . First, his 
wire was taken away from him when 
somebody fired off a revolver during 
a broadcast; then his baby was bit
ten by a dog and they couldn’t find 
the canine; then he had a crackup 
in his car. which was completely de
molished. the day after he’d can
celled his insurance; his mother was 
taken critically ill and as this is be
ing written is in serious condition; 
the doctors discovered he was suf
fering from a broken rib from his 
crackup, and then, to top it all, he
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They Have A Gene Krupa In Girla* Clothes! I AN IMITATOR WHO 
CAN BEAT THE 

ORIGINAL?

BOTTOM ROW—Virginia Ruggio—Pat Haley—Barbara Hobbs.
MIDDLE ROW—Sarah Riikiu—Birdie Bennett—tecile Sehenden—Louise Sorenson—Helen Armbrust—Na

talie Robin—Dorothy Argyle—Rita Howe—Billy Gage.
TOP ROW—May Patton—Lillian al ton—Frances Gorton—Mildred Reasoner.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Plenty of credit 
is due Ray Fabing for his untiring 
work in ensembling and rehearsing 
The Ingenues, 16 gay and gorgeous 
gals into one of the finest girl or
chestras that we’ve yet heard.

Imagine the work attached to en- 
scmbling and casting about for 16 
girls that could double from three 
to six different instruments nnd be 
able to play them with the amazing 
skill that these girls have.

Ray’s untiring efforts have been 
rewarded in signed contracts for a 
theatre tour uf leading show houses 
throughout the mid-west and east 
that will keep the band working well 
into the fall months.

The act was caught at the Palace

Theatre here in Milwaukee the week 
of March 19. The smoothness with 
which this band went through their 
routines, changing from one line of 
instruments to another was amazing 
and brought round after round of 
applause from the large audience 
that packed the house every -how. 
The versitility of this band is some
thing to rave about. A band of 
honey’s and a he ney of a band.

Lets give a hann to Louise Sor
enson, urrlinger and director of the 
band. Louise is a Minneapolis girl 
that studied to be a trumpet player 
but can play every instrument in the 
band and has an exceptional knowl
edge of harmony and how to handle 
orchestrating for a band with so

much versatility. She has had bands 
under hei own name and has traveled 
with bands on two world tours cover
ing 28 foreign countries.

Another outstanding musician in 
the band is Pat Haley, harpist, Pat. 
hails from Sitka. Alaska, the land 
of ice and snow but this charming 
personality can play plenty of hot 
stuff on those harp strings

Fiances Gorton, inarimbu and ac
cordion playei is a native of Porto 
Rico und has been other places on 
this globe besides there. She speeds 
up the act to a fast tempo with her 
fine marimba solos. Can play about 
all the instruments in the band but 
would rather play bridge and how T

By Jack Morris
Milwaukee. Wise.- With Lent over, 

musicians in Milwaukee will learn to 
smile xgain. Many jobs “folded” 
during Lint, but are all set to open 
up after Faster Sunday.

Is it possible for An imitation to 
exceed the original? This reader 
believe “yes” in some instances— 
one instance being Casper Reda nnd 
his orchestra Redn has been using 
the Shep F ield’s tyle almost as long 
as Fields himself. The band is 
strictly commercial, but it has a lot 
of punch, and everything is played 
very accurately. Don’t be surprised 
if this band starts going places soon 
—perhaps under another leader, and 
booked by C. R A.

Joe Guniin and his Orchestra are 
now on the band .-tand at Toy’s 
Oriental Restaurant with daily 
broadcasts over WTMJ. It is a Lom
bardo type and to my ears the most 
out of tune combination I have ever 
heard. Enough said.

Bob Chester and his Orchestra are 
now at the Schroeder Hotel. They 
will be followed by Doc Davis (form
erly with Sey mour Simons). Chester 
has some nice vocals, hut the band 
sounds dead—has a sort of a flat 
sound. Band swings nice, however.

Bill Davidson (Wild Bill), hot 
trumpet de Luxe, ha° n fine five 
piece Dixieland band at the “26th 
and North Club”, this club incidently 
being quite the hang out for musi
cians on their night off Business 
has been so good that "ill may add 
two more men to the band.
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was given his notice at the Hickory 
House!

Bob Crosby'« Heart Trouble
Robert Crosby’s heart trouble is 

Millicent Rogers of Manhattan’s 
Park Avenue—and a mighty tasty 
dish she is, too. . . Tommy Dorsey 
slated to go to Dallas after the Com
modore, leaving the end of April 
* bunch of the kids, incidentally, 
went down to Tommy’s estate in 
New Jersey one day and made a 
movie based on a combination of old 
time melodrama formula Number 1 
and Tommy’s rise to success and 
titled it, “Slide Dorsey Slide”. . . 
Cast includes T >mmy and Alyce 
King (three mentions for this gal in 
the column already!) as the leads; 
Ronny (.anthier, Toots Dorsey, Dick 
Morgan, Yvonne and Louise King, 
Frank Devol, Stonewall Jackson 
Egan and William the colored 
chef. . . Jeno Bartal, Hotel Piccadilly 
maestro, and Alice Cornett, who war
bles during intermissions at the Lex
ington, are table for twouing. . . The 
Onyx has a new senstion in Llona 
Webster, gal swing saxophonist, who 
plays during the eocktail and dinner 
hours and has all the radio musi
cians shouting for more. . . Get a 
load of Josephine Tumania-Jimmy 
Dorsey record of “The Wren” which 
they made for Decca. . Also recom
mend Les Brown’s band of collegian.. 
just signed by Decca.
Nelson Switches From Brunswick 

To Victor
Ozzie Nelson switched from

Brunswick to Victor utfit. . . A 
round of applause for Tommy Dor
sey’s arrangement «if “Song of 
India” . . . Incidentally, that’s Tom
my’s first effort as an arangei’ for 
his o<vn band and he'd no sooner 
waxed this classic ior Victor than 
Stuff Smith lifted the thing bodily 
to play with his six-piece band. . . 
The contrast is one of the more 
amusing incidents of Tin Pain Alley 
. .. The swing you hear with Vinnie 
Lopez band is “Slats" Long on clar
inet. .. Johnny Mince and “Pee Wee” 
Erwin now in T Dorsey’s outfit. . . 
Red Norvo on the road with Nate 
Krevitz publicizing. . . Bernie Burk
holder left Johnny Johnson’s band 
to journey to Hollywood with gor
geous wife Iva Stewart to do movie 
work. . Gordon Jenkins qu,t stick 
waving tn the pit for “The Show Is 
On” and is now in Hollywood (that’s 
in California, where it never rains) 
. . . Benny Goodman killed them at 
the Paramount, but he can thank his 
lucky stars for Gene Krupa, who is 
the showman of the hand—and any 
band needs a showman, regardless of 
how much it swings. . . He keeps 
the spotlight all the time except 
when Lionel Hampton is on the 
stage. . . Wes Vaughn back in the 
picture again, now strumming guitar 
with Leon Belasco . . It’s a well 
known fact that musician*- have no 
sympathy for people who drink. 
Nope, no sympathy—only envy!

GARBER GETS A HOT CAT

Miami, Fla.—We wondered why 
Jan Garber was seen around the 
Towne Casino Club spirting a loud 
checkered sport coat and u noisy 
pair of brown checked trousers. He 
was looking fur a girl vocalist and 
he found a hot une in the person of 
Roberta Sherwood, working in the 
floor -how of this club.

This Sheiwood gal is the closest 
thing to Martha Raye that we’ve 
ever heard. A gm that ha- to lake 
six or even encores before the 
crowd will leave her go.

Jan signed her on the spot to open 
with hia band m a theatre date in 
Washington, D. C. March 26. The 
Garber band is booked for quite a 
few weeks of theatre for a top figure.
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Jerry Fodor Holding Jam Sessions
Toledo, Ohio—Jerry Fodor and his 

band returned the later part of last 
month from a season engagement 
at the Air Port Club, Tampa. Fla.

The band i now doing a swell job 
at the Talk of the Town Supper Club 
in this city. Jerry has inaugurated 
n jnm session every Monday nit»« at 
the club and has been very success
ful in attracting n lot of the «wing 
hounds to this «pot. Jerry himself 
plays plenty of »wing fiddle.

daily 
Lom 
most

Steve Broadus after recuperating 
for three months in L. A. where he 
underwent a serious operation tin his 
jaw, visited S F. for three days.

The Southern Colonels, the or
chestra of the Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, are considered one of the 
outstanding collegiate bands in Vir
ginia nnd have been signed for a job 
on a boat to Europe.

They 
fonn- 
lester 
band 

• flat

Carlisle, ( ello.— H. Reinberg
LEVT TO RIGHT—Violins—Curcio. E. Hayes, F. Claudio, L. Kalin. Director—Sweeten. MC—Venter.

question and answer Bee with the 
local reed men. The boys had many 
of their reed and mouthpiece 
troubles solved by Steve’s analysis. 
Even went so far as to have Steve 
in an apron and scoop out a few 
choice facings. All await Steve’s 
new reed» that he says arc fine, and 
judging from the samples they sure 
are. Hurry up, Steve, and get those 
reeds out to us, and when you can 
we will lie more than glad to have 
you back here to enlighten us on the 
reeds and mouthpiece bugs.

bellow*; this ii 
features of the

★ Instant response, lone 
movement of the Soprani 

immediately noticeable 
Ampliphonic Accordion. 1

In Ihit ohotograph «ou ore looking mte lh* 
Soprani Ampliphonk rood box. Some of 
Ihe Ampliphonic rood blocks have been 
removed to ihow Ihe Switch Flale. Nolo 
Ihat it is a complete, one-piece vnil, sealed 
in on all four sides, rendering warping, 
swelling, binding impossible In the pictero 
you are looking al a tuedo covering glued 
to the wood side, which forms n seal when 
Ihe reed blocks are secured *n place. Both 
the treble and the ban sections hove this 
new oxchMive Soprani Switch Mote. us

and 
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Trumpet—E. Kimball. Trombone—N. Hendricks. Trumpet—C. Patmor Piano—V. Spencer. Drum*—E. For- 
rent. Producer—B. Davidson. Bas»—E. James. The General and his canaries.

■n to 
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Vaughan, sax and vocalist with Mr. 
Tellier, will leave Mr. Tellier and 
join Ellis’ band. Doug has a fine 
voice and will double alto, tenor, 
baritone, saxes and clarinet With 
Doug in the band Ellis will have 
five horns (trombone, two trum
pets, and Iwo saxes) and more 
variety >*an be arranged for now. 
Mary Ann Harris—their girl vo- 
talist — is S. F.’s own edition of 
Helen Ward’'- vocals, just naturally 
that way. The end of the tour will 
bring the boys to L.A. where they 
will record some transcription1' and 
*e hope some Decca. Kimball’s bmid 
really swings and is rhe best on the 
coast, so any recordings they make 
will be good.

By Manny Wasserman
Richmond, Va.—Dean Hudson and 

his Florida Club orchestra just com
pleted a four weeks’ engagement at 
the Tantllla Gardens, breaking an 
all-time attendance record for the 
Lenten season, playing to more than 
15,000, Thii- bnnd has only been in 
the “pro" rank» a year having just 
finished their tudies at the Univer
sity of Florida. They open March 
22 at the Merry Go Round, Miami, 
Florida.

Nardi Mallet, the poet of the gui
tar, is no a playing in the pit at the 
National Theatre. . Howard Gale 
is at the Westwood Supper Club and 
Jelly Iwftwich is now at the Marshall 
Room of the John Marshall Hotel. . . 
Johnny Long and his band are now 
doing one-niters prior to opening at 
the Cavalier Beach Club, Virginia 
Beach. . . Earl Mellen is doing one- 
niters . . Little Jack Little and 
Sammy Kay«- are playing the Easter 
dance.' at V.P.I. . . Shep Fields play
ing Easter dance at Washington &

of the 
Soprani

HUDSON BAND PLAYS 
TO 15,000 DURING

This Soprani Switch Plate it made of a thin 
sheet of aluminum, bound to an equally thin 
strip of fibrous wood. Between these the 
switch slides operate Permanently sealed, । 
on all four edges, into the accordion box. i 
Leakage, a common difficulty in the old Ek 
type of construction due to warping, is 
positively eliminated. /H

Examine the new Soprani Ampliphonic 
at your dealers. Check these distin
guishing features. Or write direct for i
catalog and complete details. No J
obligation. Easy terms Write today E^H Ek

BROADUS ENLIGHTENS 
MOUTHPIECE AND

Its effect is seen at once in improved precision, ease 
of playing, and increased volume.

Examining, you will find the definite explanation of 
this Soprani achievement in the Switch Plate, a new j 
and exclusive integral part of the instrument, an / 

independent unit upon which the reed blocks are «1 
mounted. This single part replace* the separate- EU 
slide-tn-each rood-block, as found on ather 
accordions.

By W. H. (Bildt Row land
San Francisco, Calif.—Mention at 

this time should be made of Fred 
Nagel’s band now at the Del Monte 
Hotel. This is a young band or
ganized about a year ago and fea
tures a great deal of entertainment. 
Bund has grand style and is coming 
ahead in leaps und bounds. Fred 
says he hopes to get in the big time 
and we predict he will judging from 
the fans he has among the movie 
stars.

Bob Young late of San Diego has 
invaded our fair city and ha- taken 
over the stand vacated by Herb San
man at the Bal Tabarin, Another 
band San Franciscians welcome back 
is none other than Paul Pendarvix, 
who takes over the stand vacated by 
Bernie Cummin» who ha» since re
turned east. . . Al Lyons will leave 
the Sir Francis Drake and trek to 
San Diego around the first of the 
month. Al will be heard on a big 
commercial soon . . Another of our 
young S. F artists to rise higher 
in th11 hall of fame is Horace Perozzi 
now Jack Trent. Horace, pardon me 
I mean Jack, open- ut the Uptown 
Ballroom, Portland, Ore., March 20, 
not only will Jack front the band 
hut will play as well (Sax and Clar
inet). But most of all, if you can, 
tune in on his vocals. When Jack 
entertains, he entertain». Yes, Yes!

Handsome young Larry Cap
pelli lead «ax with Ran Wilde’s Club 
Deauville band has one of the finest 
tenor sax tones on the coast. Larry 
phrases fine, not only has a number 
of fellow sax players in a daze when 
they hear, but also makes all the 
young gals’ hearts beat as fast as 
some of Krupa’s rim »hots oi how 
about that, Gene, can any girl’s 
heart beat as fast as your rim »hots ? 
. . . Feminine Fancies, a wireless 
progiam originating from K.F.R.C., 
has been on the an over five years. 
OKh is undei the iirection of Claude 
Swte^ten and MC’d by Mel Venter.

Ellis Kimball will leave the wing 
TepseyYi Chicken Roost about April 
first foi a group of one niters under

Fancies
KFRC

SELMEF

• Mel Venter 
Master oî Cerenv

Claude Sweeten San Francisco 
Musical Director
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Carlo» Cortez And His Music

p

of swinging and feature Felix Res-Carlos Cortex has a definite indi- out Michigan
Carlos ha three saxes, trumpet, nick, another Venuti, on fiddle Ches- 

three violins, accordion and four ter Cialek on piano and Paul Gold-
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clanneting Stabile and band are 
coming, und very fast too! So keep 
your eyes peeled!
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BAND INSTRUMENTS

succemfui as a jobbing unit through- rhythm. The boys also do a good job berg on clarinet.

JEAN W. TINNEY, Sales Manager 
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Helen Egan
1427 Broadway
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SIT-DOWN STRIKES 
HAVEN’T HURT 

MUSICIANS
By Frank Sidney

Detroit, Michigan—Local bands 
have been affected very little by the 
numerous widely publicised local sit
down «trikes Several taverns situa
ted close to the uutcmobile factories 
were forced to shut down fo* n few 
night and several local hotel bands 
lost a day when the employees called 
a strike.

Sammy Dibert, win has been play
ing Dixieland around this town for 
i< good many years, has never really 
been appreciated until just lately. 
Sammy’s augmented band, now play
ing the Grand Terrace, is setting the 
local eats on their ears and ia the 
finest swing congregation in town. 
Dibert uses trumpet and trombone, 
a four-way gut bucket rhythm sec
tion. and four «axes including him
self Sammy plays fine Dorsey style 
alto and features two fine clarinet 
men with contrasting individual 
styles in the persons of Jimmy Jen
kins and Corky McCormack. Mel 
Fudge, considered by many a» the 
finest groove drummer in Detroit, is 
not a bit overrated and together with 
Sammy’s brother Johnny on guitar 
and Joe Karie on pinno, they swing 
all night long. Babe Routh does 
most of the arranging besides play
ing fine tenor. Gus Gilbert shares 
vocal honors with Sammy besides 
holding down the tough job of try
ing to make his lone trumpet sound 
like two, and most of the tiin< he has 
us fooled. Del Evans, formerly with 
Emerson Gill, takes some fine chor
uses and has a style which sounds 
very solid and full and is probably 
more than partly responsible for 
making that two way brass sound 
like a full section. Dibert, who was 
formerly a theatre MC, is an excel
lent showman a» well as a fine musi
cian.

George Kavanaugh, featuring that 
fine pianist and arranger Eddie 
Schultz, is silted to return to the 
remodeled Chalet in the near future. 
George announces his own radio 
program and is a model for other 
leaders to follow who have attempted 
it and failed.

Clarence “Dusey" Duesenberry 
seems to huve the music business 
pretty well tied up in Pontiac. He 
has a large studio, the rendezvous of 
musicians and show people and does 
the majority of teaching in that city 
with a fine staff of teachers on all 
instruments. Clarence is a fine musi
cian and plays all instruments. He 
is the leader of his awn jobbing band 
that gets most of the better work in 
his territory.

Earl Consitt, fine drummer form
erly with Blue Steele, Ralph Ben
nett and other well known leaders, 
is in town and playing with Milt 
Beraie at the Aragon.

Lea Arquette and his fine band 
have been renewed at Webster Hall 
through April and expect to leave 
after that. Les features Ralph 
Fischer, trumpet player with a very 
fine voice Emerson Gill is expected 
to follow Les.

Ksrle Spaeth is taking his new 
land into the beautiful Mayfield 
Club, Ju'merly Peacock Alley.

Carle laFrii. for some time with 
Dave Diamond, is now with Ray 
Gorrell

Orchestrations

Our Silent Salesmen 
MARTIN Sane aad Brow

DICK STADILE AND 
HIS SEXTETTE 

SELL OUT
By Milton Karie Die kier

Dick Stabile and his fine band re
placed Count Basie and his boogie- 
woogie <w ingsters in the Chatterbox 
of the Billy Penn Hotel! The mar
velous intonation of the “sextette” 
and its beautiful phrasing is readily 
the selling feature, as is that swell 
rhythm section and keen brass! The 

o 
N 
N

STUDIO FOR 
SAXOPHONE

WHEN IN DETROIT
BRING YOUR INSTRUMENT TROUBLES TO

Detroit Musical Instrument Service 
.4 nnouncei

The Sole Agency for the MEH A Trumpets and Trombones, 
Manufactured bj Madame F. Besson—Pari»

Frank Barstow—Nationally Known for Building and Repairing— 
in Charge of Violin Department 

Walt Yerke—Brass and Reed Repairs

rhythm, composed of Chauncey 
Gray, piano Mike Poverumo, gui
tar; Ray Toland, drum«; and Spen
cer Clark. Bass and bass sax; sock 
an’ sock a’plenty, in every respect! 
Brassing it off, there is Harry 
Greenwald, 1st trumpet; Jimmy 
Welsh, 2nd trumpet; and, Walter 
Macurio, trombone; and, for three 
brass backing up a powerful sax 
and rhythm section this trio clicks 
in elegant style! The vocals are car
ried by Burt Shaw and Joan Cavell; 
and too, they sell nicely fronting the 
band and by means of airing! Dick 
actually started a panic or sompin’ 
around town for all the bocal bands 
are featuring plenty of alto sax! 
Possessive of magnetic personality 
and fine appearance, the altoing’ and

VENUTI AND FIDDLE 
GIVE NEW ORLEANS 

IT’S KICKS
By Godfrey Hirsch

New Orleans, La.—Joe Venuti and 
his fine «wing band at the Blue 
Room. Joe’s fiddling is up to his 
regular standard and his arrange 
merits are just the type which are 
simple, effective, and really dance 
able.

Joe Capraro and his orchestra an* 
pleasing and increasing business at 
the popular Cotton Club Capraro’: 
band is an aggregation of local boys. 
Each member is outstanding and it 
is one of thr best equipped and most 
progressive outfits in the south. . . 
Augie Srhellsng and his Rhythm 
Kings are setting the pace and 
breaking records in the Fountain 
Terrace Cocktail Room. Augie ha 
made several changes of men and is 
building a swing sextette that will 
rival many an outfit.

Wingy Mannone at the Chez Pare*-, 
and giving everyone the kicks they 
expect, and can he give them’ A 
great entertainer and musician 
. . . Hal Jordy in the Rose Roo.u 
using a small combo and doing well, 
while Pinkey Gerbrecht is doing hs 
share of trumpeting at the Nut Club 

. .Tony Almerica swinging out at 
the Penthouse and going great. . . 
Once more the Crescent City ha- 
flesh in a theater. The St. Cnarle* 
nigh onto three years since the old 
town witnessed something of this 
type of entertainment. The man
agement is reaping the benefits by 
having capacity houses daily.
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Bob Crosby Rhythm Concert Ad
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By Joe Graver
Philadelphia, Pa.—As the 

season comes to a close and 
darts around the proverbial

Darrel V. Martin 
played the Pitt
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STABILE KNOCKS YE 
’OLE CHATTER BOX 

PATRONS COLD

LOCAL NEWS FROM OTHER CITIES DOWN BEAT

TWIN CITY BANDS 
CAN BROADCAST 

ANY TIME

Philly Spots Perk 
Up For Spring
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By Milton Karie Dickler
Pittsburgh, Penn.—Dick Stabile 

ar extremely fine band are knockin’ 
the local folks cold with their fine 
music. Nitely the Chatterbox of the 
Wm. Penn is packed to capacity. Be
ing a hand-picked band, Dick has 
grouped an equally fine group of 
musiauers who are inded fine per
sonally. Burt Shaw and Joan Cavell 
do the vocals in swell manner.

Those jam sessions down at Local 
60 of late still fail to impress. Yet. 
the fine efforts of Buzzy Mayer on 
the wood-pile and Dave Gifford on 
the guitar cannot be overlooked. 
Too bad too, when a town as big as 
this and having so many fine men 
just don’t get in the groove nnd 
swing out!

Carl Eddy with a most imprei ive 
Latin-American type of band has 
replaced Baron Elliot at the Show
boat. Eddy is wired nitely via 
KDKA! And the Baron is one-niting 
again! Will Roland has a nicely 
styled band of eleven which fits the 
atmospheric Schenley to perfection, 
thus accounting for his being at this 
spot four yean! Recent changes 
have “Hud” Davies on drums and 
Phil Sheet* on 1st trumpet with Ro
land Freda Lazear renders the 
vocals in nice manner!

Bill Catizone is rehearsing his 
“singing-strings” for a gala open
ing of an exclusive spot soon! . . . 
Seen down at the Local 60 nitely the 
Lawson Sisters in company with 
maestro Sid Dickler whose band has 
just completed six weeks at Arling
ton Lodge. The Dickler unit put 
that spot on a “paying basis”, geo
graphically speaking!

Bob Clay man and band have done 
“tops” for the Roosevelt Hotel. Re
cently Bob did a guest nite at Local 
<0! Yea, and what is this about Clay- 
man promenading the lovely Ruby 
Rubinoff around the nite-spots after 
hours! There are means of getting 
ahead! . . . Bob McGrew will replace 
Sammy Kaye at Bill Green’s! Her- 
ma Middleman still encamped at 
the!Vixon Cafe. Eddie Safranski, the 
town’s finest bassist; and, Jack 
Leary, tenor man the most outstand
ing!

Vai Garvin and his Osborne-styled 
band are still free lancing around 
this neck of the woods! Vai is ripe 
for a break and could sell out if the

to the opposite extreme with the 
Hungarian Trio at the Pittsburger 
Hotel, while down at Ixtcal 60 he 
goes terrificly in those Jam sessions! 
... The Biltmore Trio is at the Con
tinental Bar of the Wm. Penn and 
The Idlers” are the comical farce 
it the Roosevelt’s Lounge! . . The 
rave of last month by this columnist; 
Austin Wylie and band giving out 
with some terrific swing at the Web- 
iter Hall Hotel. The lousy accoustics 
retard the band when heard in per-

talog •*

Officials of the Columbia Broad
casting Company report Raymond 
Scott’s Quintette to have enticed the 
largest amount of fan mail of any 
attraction yet presented on its 
Saturday Night Swing Sessions. 
Scott, the composer-pianist with the 
group, “shot” his boys on their first

“wax” session for Master Records. 
L to R.: Dave Wade, trumpet; 
Johnny Williams, drums; Dave Har
ris, tenor; Louis Shoubee, bass; 
Pete Pimiglio, clarinet. The group 
made "Twilight in Turkey,” “Power
house”, “The Toy Trumpet” and 
“Minuet in Jazz”.

son and over KDKA! A destructive 
loss to Wylie was the departure of 
Paul Thatcher, brilliant tenor man! 
Wylie goes to Commodore-Perry 
Hotel in Toledo being replaced by 
Charles Stenros of Cleveland! Chris
tine Fraser will be the new gal 
vocalist when Austin opens at that

spot! . . . The 
burg’s greatest 
little builder-up
per is Darrel V. 
Martin of the 
Pgh. Post - Ga
zette, whose edi
torials in his 
radio columns are 
the finest! . . . 
Joe Catazone is 
the “top” bowler 
in the leagues 
down at Local 60!

.Eddie Duchin 
Military Ball re-

DUCHIN S BOYS PLAY 
ACCOMPANIMENT 

FOR EDDIE

By Insidious K. Schmaltz
Minneapolis, St Paul, April 1st— 

All the boys, it seems, are working 
on notice in Mpls. Greco and Sodahl, 
Nicollet and Radisson, respectively, 
lasted through March. Jimmy will 
take to the road for a time, he hopes. 
Mpls. Athletic Club will probably 
close directly.

Al Cappo follow Gordon into Co
coanut Grove. Radio commission of 
the Twin City locals met March 13th 
and decided to let the boys broad
cast whenever the opportunity pre
sented itself, instead of remote con
trolling. Studio spotting has been 
banned previously. 15 minute limit 
on any studio dates from now on.

Don Guthrie and Chief McElroy 
left the Saddle-Spur to return to 
re-open Gaiety Theater in Mpls. 
Fine draw at the St. Paul nite spot 
while they were there, as ever.

Peter Liaowaky playing twice 
daily with his string ensemble at the 
St. Paul Hotel Commodore. He’s a 
first chair fiddler with the Mpls. 
Symp. Ork.

Verne Rooney fronting Dave 
Nahinsky’s band at the Lyceum 
Theater in St. Paul, with Fred Brad- 
inch doing the spade work and 
coaching.

El Herbert’s, the St. Paul black 
and tan jive spot the bulls pushed 
over awhile back, is swinging out 
again.

we find the Philly night spots add
ing new and bigger attractions to 
keep the turnstiles clicking. Of 
course, the local music makers are 
getting their share of this welcome 
activity.

Ted Lewis closed a very successful 
stand at the Arcadia International 
and is followed at this spot by Happy 
Felton and his swing band. Don 
Renaldo and his Los Vaqueros are 
making Philadelphia tango conscious, 
playing intermissions and at lunch
eon at this smart set rendezvous.

Benny the Bum, after having 
words with one or two of the Local 
77 A.F.M. boys over financial dif
ferences, has engaged a fine musical 
aggregation in Howard Lanin and 
his Swing Kings. Every day at 
cocktail hour Benny gives his pa
trons a taste of Russian, Gypsy and 
Hungarian music,

Bobby Kay and orchestra making 
a big hit at the Kit Kat Kafe, while 
out at the 31 Club we find Daugh
erty and his band. Harry Holly and 
orchestra swing out at the Savoy 
Tavern and Jerry Fines band plays 
for dancing and floor shows at the 
Streets of Paris.

Evergreen Casino had to turn 
away customers during the entire 
opening week. Kenny Fryer’s band 
makes the music at this new and 
popular after dark spot.

cently and the coilegiates couldn’t 
say enough about his swell dansapa- 
tions! . . . Charley Palloa, purveyer 
of Shep Fields rhythms was the local 
band for that affair! . . . Spring 
opening of the Urban Room of Wm. 
Penn Hotel has Freddie Martin lined 
up. They hope! . . . The Dick Stabile 
lads are the greatest social-going 
group yet met up with and can be 
seen nitely down at the “musician’s 
hang-out”! Lovely Joan Cavell with 
Stabile, seen about town with n cer
tain Local maestro! . . Uncle Joe 
Kotch has the following names up 
for attractions in his Monessen 
dance emporium: Gene Beecher, Lit
tle Jack Little, Ray Pearl, and Emer
son Gill, respectively!

By Harry Knotts
Baltimore, Md.—After wasting a 

’ perfectly good afternoon listening to 
. Eddie Duchin’s corny piano at the 
‘ Hippodrome theatre I realized it was 

nojive when Red Russell quit that 
band “becuz he was fed up playing 
accompaniment for Eddie’s piano 

( solos”. Boys simply sat on the stage 
‘ and looked pretty, while Duchin hog- 
( ged the spotlite. When the femme 
. singer came on it was pitiful. Little 
' gal simply couldn’t lift her voice 
' ibove the piano. Following week an- 

»ther ivory-tickling maestro played 
I the Hipp and things were a little 
, different. Little Jack Little gave his 
’ aren a chance to do their stuff. After 
। the show Jack and your correspond- 
, mit jived abit backstage. Jack sez 
, he is working out a new style that 
; he believes will click. Band altho 
, rather new doesn’t sound bad at all, 

ano when Jack whips it into shape, 
. I believe it will go places.

It rites “Dance Of The Door-knobs”
1 Johnny Pickard brings his squeeze 

box back from Leon and Eddies and 
is sending the Penthouse mob again. 
Johnny is a protege of Jerry Shel
ton and seems set to go places . . . 
Dick Hummer has penned a terrific 

• swing tune “Dance Of The Door- 
Knobs”. Another tune by Ekky

■ Fitch of same outfit (Billy Brooks) 
tagged “Pilgrims Progression”

sounds okay.

Everlastins 
Orchestrations 
in SWING MUSIC

Arr. by J®® .
Mcardad by Duke Ellingfon. 

Orcharira on

WILL HUDSON'S distinct abil
ity to write everlasting orches
trations is proven; his yester
day's BEST SELLERS ere TO- 
DAY'S MOST REQUESTED 
SELECTIONS. His name is 
your guarantee of a most mod
em rhythm arrangement thet 
will be in ityb. es in the pest, 
many years from now. A WILL 
HUDSON ARRANGEMENTS 
is the BIGGEST ORCHESTRAL 
VALUE in Tin Pen Alby I

Be Sure to Get His Two Latest

CROSS COUNTRY 
HOP

THE MAID'S NIGHT 
OFF

Heer them by JAN SAVITTS 
TOP HATTERS on VARIETY

Bobby Hackett, Cornet Sensation 
Now Heads Own Band

PLAT ARTIN Frank Marks
Two yeers ego we introduced
FRANK MARKS’ first errange-
ments, which were so advenced

TODAY, beceuse of the ec-

Prior to his reoont opaning st th« Ches Burlaaqua, Now York City, 
where ho is now lectured with his own eight piece combination, 
Bobby Hackett achieved international recognition for his brilliant 
playing at the Theatrical Club, in Boston. Musicians flocked from 
miles around to hear him “swing”, and as an exciting, unusually 
capable musician, bo has made an enviable record Concerning 
hie Martin, Bobby says, "This horn was marvelous the first day I 
played ii but. doggone it, it geta bettor and bettor every day.”

The new Martin Cornet is really a wonder I Arrange today to try one.

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO
NEPANTMENT 4M ELKNAIT, INDIAN*

cbim eccorded hi* original se
lection*, he het gained recogni
tion of being one of the fore
most (wing orchestrators. We 
are pleased to offer hi* two 
famous arrangements, NOW,
BIGGER THAN EVER I

«raa»
•Haar if by RED NICHOLS’ OR-

1619 Broadway
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Genial Gentlemen Of The West

BY STORM
Hy Dick MacDongal

will

NEW BANDS “TAKE
inum Lounge with six piece com
bination.
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Years" were also -«corded, the later 
two being from Winchell and Ber-

openmg the 
Hill Country

stand booker, formerly of th«- Irving 
Milla office and more recently with 
Rockwell-O’Keefe Agency in New 
York, has joined the staff of Holly
wood’s Consolidated office.

Gus C. Edwards, General Manager 
of Consolidated Radio Artists, has 
gone to the West -oast to supervise 
the activities of the Hollywood of
fice for an indefinite period. Bob

Chick Webb and hi orchestra, 
famed colored rad > recording and 
dance band are being set for a one 
night stand tour by Consolidated 
Radio Artists, Inc.

there, occupying

Saunders, well-known

Johnny Dodds, nnother

Life” and “Never In

the country. Doubling

IT'S FREE! one Year's subscription to DOWN BEAT

be interested in the following

first stand. Faerigan has been there 
since last spring, and has drawn ter 
rific crowds—not only from Toronto, 
but from many miles around. Their 
popularity can be attributed to their 
Shep Fields style, (vary popular 
here,) and Faerigan’s ability to 
choose tunes to please the very parti
cular Toronto audiences. The band

signed to 
Frankie 
into the

skinny guy on the end of the trum
pet secton, the chap that gets in a 
few good licks on a melephone 
(pretzel)—a mint-julep to you suh! 
Mister Cathcart.

The hired hands in this spot are

our li 
(Har 
shore 
with 
rific 1 
and i 
ZiRgJ
actúa 
band

style. Has a col
legiate style band 
that have played 
many of the name 
hotels throughout 
-houldn’t find the

show. Carroll Dickerson 
holding forth at Swingland.

Jimmy 
follow 

Masters 
Stevens

King will 
followed later 
Eddie Duchn.

17 day?. From there they will jour
ney to Newport, Ky.

nie’s new picture “Wuke Up and 
Live”, the score for the picture being 
written by Gordon A Revel.

Reports from four of the towns 
that Norvo’s band ha played stated 
that he broke all attendance records. 
Nice going Red.
Maurie Sherman At French Parisian

Maurie Sherman replaced Charlie 
Agnew at the French Parisian in the 
Hotel Morrison.

Maurie will be remembered from 
the afternoon shift at the College 
Inn. Sherman opened March 23 (just 
as we are going to press).

Lucas Has Fine Entertaining Band
Over at the Drake Hotel we find 

one of the most versatile bands in

LEFT TO RIGHT—Joe O'Neill—Phill Moore—Gordon Brown—Don legeiwood—Bill Valentine—Bob Gal
braith—Al Bleue—Mel Hamill—Jim Twichell.

opening six nights a week, this l«e- 
ing made necessary so soon due to 
greater business of late.

Hamill’s hand was formed in a 
high school in Edmonton, Alberta, 
in 1934, theii first important iob be
ing at the MacDonald Hotel there. 
Following that they made an exten
sive tour of Alberta and British 
Columbia, and wound up in Winni
peg’s Cav« Caban-t, where they 
stayed eight months. Next came a 
tour of every important spot in 
Manitoba, including a summer at the 
Winnipeg Beach Pavillion. Then the 
band boarded its auto trailer und 
came East, via Chicago, to land a

Prie« 35c: By Mail 45c 
Nn Uni ■ vi Battìi SI to Paitpai* 

Citwalj »Hal tv Sraat MWi 
Far Sal« *v ■«< Oíala« la C. A Casata

'Ole Left Hander Back
Colonel Sanders was greeted with 

one of the largest crowds in the his
tory of the Blackhawk upon his re
turn to the old homestead the 13th 
of March.

Most people woula think Joe a one 
man band because of the jiersonality 
plus business but don't be fooled. 
Since being on the road this band has 
taken a lot of kinks out of the en-

of the early clarinetists, may be 
beard at the 29 Club, where his 
brother, Baby Dodds, handles the 
drum- Th«- newly t pened Cotton 
Club features the music of Erskine 
Tate’s twelve piece outfit, and Billy 
Franklin, whose baritone voice is 
developing nicely, heads the floor

Tononto Canada:—Biggest local 
news in months concerns Mel Hamill 
and his “Genial Gentlemen of the 
West”, who took Toronto by storm 
last September, when they arrived 
from the west by auto-trailer.

Messrs. Deller and Cuthbert, co- 
»lanagers of the Palais Royale .n 
Toronto, (Canada’s largest ball
room), hav» presented the genial 
gentlemen with an indefinite con
tract to play at the Palais commenc
ing March 24.

Jack Faerigan and his tremen
dously popular outfit, who have un
doubtedly brought the Palais Royale 
the biggest business m its history,

By Glenn Burrs
We rein« mber ths band from the 

Congress Hotel a few years back

Hotel April 1st. 
This is an MCA 
band.

Jimmy hails 
from Mount Ver
non, Texas, a 
University 
if Texas grad 
that handles n

every instrument there is, this band 
has plenty of color and some good 
singing.

Lucas unc* his boys close at the 
Drake April 8 moving on to the 
Lowry Hotel, St Paul, the ninth for

Ont., • couple of years ago, but 
members of the hand b«d from all 
over the Niagara Peninsula.

With the entry into the Palais of 
Mel Hamill the dancery will bring

At the T< ronto Percussion Club 
Ball on March 2 at the King Edward 
Hotel in Toronto. Hamill, as one of 
the nine bands playing for the dance, 
they definitely stole the .show with 
his smooth pleasing style and in
teresting novelties. It was this per
formance which prompted th* 
Messrs Deller and Cuthbert to sign 
up the band for a Palais Royale ap
pearance.

Outstanding m the band are Don 
Ledgerwood, their fine tenor man, 
and vocalist Bill Valentine, who 
fronts the band.

Personnel: Saxes: Don Ledger
wood, Gordon Brow n, and Jim Twit
chell. Brass: Jo« O’Neill, and Phil 
Moore. Bass: Bob Galbraith, Drums 
Al Bleue, Piano: Mel Hamill, and 
vocals: Bill Valentine. The excel
lent aramg« inents are by Hamill, 
Bleue, and Gordon Brown

GUS EDWARDS OF CRA 
ON WEST COAST

KERT FINCHER 
4 nd His Orchestra

DO YOU KNOW THE 
LAWS OF RHYTHM?

The song pluggers headed by 
Willi« Hurwitz d ling some after 
hour Meecin’ handed the crowd a lot 
of laughs. The team of famous song 
writers Gordon and Revell. The boy 
Mould have kept up the frolic until 
dawn hut the union -pot light man 
pulled the »witch—guess he couldn’t 
take it.

All the name band leaders around 
town that could get away early were 
there to greet Nichols and the boys.

Th<* band has what it takes but 
it will take them u few days to get 
settled down in their new surround 
ings, then look out, for this band 
can cw ing it and still mix them up 
with a few commercial tunes.

OFF” IN THE 
WINDY CITY

information? ? ?
How to transpose quickly.
The laws of vibration and sound.
A dictionary of musical terms.
Musical expression, phrasing and interpretation.
Time end tempo.
Methods of note indication.
Short history of music.
The interval ratio of notes.
A chromatic unison scale for pitched instruments.
A pronouncing chart for singers in eny language.

College Inn
Got back from Florida just in 

time to catch Red’s «pening—it goes 
without ssying that Nichols should 
continue to pack the «pot as he did 
the opening nite.

The band handles the heavy show 
in fine style.

Stevens spot a hard one to fill
Masters will remain in town ha.- 

ir.g signed to open the Household 
Finance program with Eddie Guest 
over NBC starting April 6.

Frankie has quite a few theatre 
dates booked over the week ends 
around the Balaban Kats circuit.

Norvo’s Road Trip A Big Success
Caught Red and Mildred in the 

Congress the other night drinking 
up some of Bob Crosby’s hot stuff. 
They both got a bang out of this 
band.

Red was in town for five days 
making some records for Brunswick 
before leaving again on another tour 
of one-nighters. They recorded an
other record of “Rockin’ Chair” w ith 
Mildred doing a swell vocal. If the 
master turns out anything like the 
playback sounded it will be a honey. 
“Little Joe’’, “There’s a Lull In My
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REVELATION OILS 
Mada Espodally for th* Now 
Chromium Valves and Slide«

time Henry has 
been traveling so 
much that we can 
hardly keep tabs 
on him, however 
you can rest as
sured that you 
will hear some 
fine music ema
nating from the 
Palmer House 
«.ver WGN air

PERFECTION!
Expert repeiriaf all mohos

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IM Msmchswt*« An. Boston. Mom.

happy again now that Joe is back.
If this band improve« any more 1 

don’t know what we’ll do with them. 
Sounds plenty sweet Joe!

“Dancin’ With Anson”
Where have we heard that phrase 

before? Yes that tag has been on 
this band for some time—at the 
Aragon and Trianon and now at the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel here in Chi
cago.

Anson’s band seem« to have bene
fited by the wear and tear of road 
trips, skipping here and there. A 
well balanced band that should do 
well in this spot.

Bernie Cummin« will be back for 
the .-pening of the Beach Walk.

Jimmy Joy Follows Masters

new (500,000 Beverly 
Club April 22nd.

Red (Five Pennies)

Chicago's South Side
Many of the smaller night spots 

in the Black Belt are again active. 
Jimmie Noone, famed New Orleans 
clarint tist, is playing at the Plat-

SONG PLUGGERS GET 
A HUGE KICK AT 

RED’S OPENING

AUTO TRAILER BAND 
TAKES TORONTO

to have blowed all 
the bad ones out 
of their instru
m c n t s on a 
lengthy’ string of 
one n i g h t e r s 
which netted the 
boss man plenty 
bucks.

Bud Phillips a 
Chicago boy has 
been added to the 
band. Bud plays a 
mess of hot clar
inet and sax when 
he settles down. 
Another thing to 
listen for is the

Leckie Music Exchange 

1036 So. Broadway
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Don Rico And Hu Violin

starting Friday, March

Excelsior Springs,

night engagements foronly one
for promoters.

Nash band

just »4 him William 8ha»,Dusty Roades

FOR ARTIEicnt

Swing Hit by “Pinky” Tomlin

The Love Bug Will Get You
(If You Don't Watch Out)

band by selling him to their
Dan (nnother

Recorded By

ORCHS. 75c

NEW HITS FROM "REPUBLICS" STAR STUDDED
FILM MUSICAL

“The Hit Parade”
Featuring France* Langford and Phil Regan

OMAHA, NEB.
a dither until the time! Eddy

“Was It Rain”
“Sweet Heartache”Don Crawford

“Love Is Good for Anythingand
That Ails You”Howard Kay

ORCHS. 75c
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Bows Into” Down Beat with a Novelty

clubs, colleges,

— Bxeluahe ttaaac«mrnt 
VIC SCHROEDER 62S Inaurane« Bldg.

really went over. 
Previous spots 
played have been 
Troutdale-i n-t h e 
Pines, Colorado, 
Music Box,

Colored Local President, just heard 
from Ed Durham, Jimmv Lunce- 
ford’« guitar man. now on The Con
tinent.

s Ming 
e boys 
c until 
it man 
onldn’t

The hotels don't need the orchestras’ 
services and usually can’t make any 
profit on having them in the hotel 
(people in this section are too segre
gated into classes to patronize any 
night club). The orchestras really 
appreciate the fine hotel rooms and 
the good hotel food, which they 
could never get if they were on a 
so-called location in a large town 
and had to live in a cheap boarding 
house and play every night till late 
hours in a night club. Southern 
bands can work two or three nights 
a week «nd make a good living com
bined with the southern hotels, but 
if the union takes away the-e bands’ 
source of living, it will bankrupt 
every good union traveling band in 
the south and leave all the work for 
the non-union and part time bands 
that live at home in town*, work day 
jobs and play half-heartedly ax a 
sideline.

Bubble- Becker at the Sir Walter 
Hotel, Raleigh, N, C. with n smooth 
group from Boston. Bubbles was 
here last year with another band

KEMP READ 
Aad Hi. Muri.

Meeker played a one 
the Pla Mor. . . and let 
of little Joe Hart’, ork

Jimmy Dorsey (Dacca) 
Guy Lombardo (Victor) 
Pinky Tomlin (Brunswick) 
Hal Kemp (Brunswick) 
Red Nichols (Master)

that it was one of the most enter
taining band- that has played the 
Pla-More. Little Joe ha« so much zip 
and go about him and the band is 
the type that sells. . . it certainly 
did nt this Southside ballroom. The 
outfit is now at the Rainbow ball
room, Denver, . . Delmar’s Francia 
can., a string combo, now playing 
the spring session at the Elm* Hotel,

I heve popular chaps nae the Rr»o- 
Tone becauM* it has such flexibility 
and resonancr of tone Ihal hard 
work becomes a distinct pleasure. 
You too will add your voice to the 
growing choru- oi pr«h when you 
try your first Reso Tone.
See your dealer today or write us 
for prices and details.

“Floating on a Bubble” 
Novelty Rhythm Hitl

Meroff - inu*ic and entertainment 
were about the most appetizing 
items served up at the Food Show. 
March 14th to 20th. . . Club Contin
ental (formerly Buddy Fisher’s) 
went non union last month. . . A 
jam outfit composed of George E. 
Lee, vocals, Buster Smith, Sax, Peto 
Johnson, piano, Efferge Ware, guitar, 
and Thurber Jay, bass, now at Mus
ser’s Ozark Tavern, Eldon, Missouri 

. Nino Martini here at Municipal 
Auditorium the 8th to 14th. . . And 
Lou Blaaco’a all smiles over a rec
ording by Ambrose and orchestra...

K. C. Spots Should 
Swing For Mess 

Of Corn!

to get 
-round
s band 
iem up

By Irving
Atlantic City, N. J.—We hear that 

our latest loial wonder Ziggy Elman 
(Harry Finkelman, to us at the sea
shore) who has created such a furore 
with Benny Goodman with hii ter
rific trumpet style has left Goodman 
and gone over to Art Shaw’s unit. 
Ziggy is a swell fellow and a one 
man band, What I mean, he can 
actually play any instrument in the 
band and when Alex Bartha, local 
maestro with whom Ziggy played, 
put him in front of the band that 
was the end of any dancing for the 
next half hour I wonder if the 
other maestro’s realize his potenti
alities as a swell salesman for their

Smbm comatraciat hue Mth 
«maio IÏTT, Parehu. ■*. 

New Bodford, Maas.

ha- left Ray Noble with whom he 
was associated for a great length of 
time to fill the vacancy created in 
the Casa Loma ork by Glen Gray 
taking up the baton Roger Kay of 
the Ambassador Hotel is beginning 
the work of shaping a dance Kind 
for the coming summer acMon, last 
aea«oi< Roger created quite a stir 
with his unusual interpretations of 
the classics and his odd combo that 
proved itself equal to any occasion, 
the set up wa- 4 reeds, 4 brass, 2 
rhythm, 1 violin, 1 cello, 1 harp, 2 
pianos and vocalist. He has as yet 
not divulged his plans for the new 
organization but we can look for the 
unusual under Mr. Kay. We are all

('•ntinmlal Eauomble
Now Appearing at Brown Dorky and 

9«villa Restaurant

Morgan seems to have worked him
self in nicely at the Steel Pier, 
whenever Alex Bartha gets a road 
engagement you can be sure Eddy 
gets the local spot, nice work Eddy 
und good luck.

Those jiioi sessions at Pat Gal
lagher's, ut Truxon'- that last until 
the breaking of dawn . Steve Cole 
and ork doing most of the honors 
for the local frats and turning in a 
swell job. His band is shaping up 
into a fine solid unit and from Dame 
Rumor 1 hear the band will probably 
join the union within the next few 
wekse. They have a big red apple in 
view foi the «ummer but politics 
does not allow me to divulge, perhaps 
next month I will bo able to break 
the news. Pete Miller, local bnnd 
leader must be doing O. K. what with 
that well new big car he's driving 
around in. The Babette Club has 
had a thorough renovation and will 
open in the immediate future, prob
ably our old friend Doe Daugherty 
will ,|i> the honors as of yore. The 
Harold I er rin unit that went n the 
road under the wings of Major 
Bowes has split up und thi band is 
now back in town, that is all except 
Harold who ha remained in New 
York and is taking a ipecial course 
on arranging, but Harold will be 
back soon, we hope

The remarkable depend» 
bility of the Reso-Tone is 
due to it* unhurried ex
cellence of workmanship 

and construction.

n round 
y were 
r boys.

By Sonny South
Down In Dixie:— Jack Wardlaw 

and Orchestra into Robert E. Lee 
Hotel, Winston Salem, N. C. Broad
casting from Roof Garden over both 
radio itationa WAIR nnd HSJS. 
Jack is featuring Kittie Nc-wland, 
Mink White, Charlie Foster, Del 
Forrest and n new tenor from Pa., 
Clay Good.

Jelly Leftwich moved into John 
Marshall Hotel, Richm >nd, Va. after 
nearly u year at the Robert E, Lee 
Hotel, Winston Salem, N. C.

New Ixical Union in Roanoke, Va. 
has put Hal Thurston out of the 
Patric k Henry Hotel into the cold.

If it weren’t for southern Hotels 
being willing to give room and board 
to the southern orchestras »n days 
when they didn’t have an engage
ment in exchange for an hour or so 
of concerts, eighty per cent of the 
southern traveling bands couldn't 
< xist und they are all uni. n bands. 
There are no locations in the south.

To hear the strains of a beautiful Vienese Waltz, followed by a mod
ern dance tune, is really nothing to Don Rico and his accompli ihed 
musicians, although is quite a *eat as recognized by a critic when all 
the ensemble consists of is violin, accordion, marimba, guitar, and bass. 

Boston has long appreciated this type of music so greatly as to have 
this ensemble appear at the Ritz-Carleton, Sheraton, Brunswick und 
Copley Plaza Hotels, and featured nightly at the Brown Derby They 
previously played a three-year engagement at Havana, Cuba

the week 
19th.

Bobbie 
nightet at 
it be said

THE LEO-TERRY 
Striât Band 

LLOYD WELLS 
Md Hit Orchestra

Arranged by Gordon Jenkins—75c
Arranged by Larry Clinton—75c

Open After June ht for 
Summer Engagements

DON RICO

Hook Now! Write Immediately to 
frank MACHADO. •/• Warner Bra*. 
Arlington Street • Boston, Mae*.

SOUTHERN HOTELS 
HELP OUT WITH 
BOARD & ROOM

They play the new Resu 
Tone cornet* nightly with 
the Harry Lewis Orches
tra at the Wilshire Bowl, 
Beverly Hills.

ZIGGY THE WONDER 
DESERTS BENNY

By John Goldberg
Kansas City, April 1, 1937:—It’s 

interesting to note the number of 
joints here advertising swin^ hands. 
As n matter of fnct, tnc majority of 
them should ‘swing’ for dispensing 
some of the worst iness of corn ever 
heard. . . Claude Denny, fiddle player 
in a letter home reports a hunting 
trip that certainly bears mention. He 
bagged three cows and two rabbits. 
Denny, along with Sidney Siegel, ac
cordion, Howard Smith, bass, Vai 
Tatham, guitar, Frank Wilson vi- 
braharp, is playing an engagement 
nt the Plains Hotel, Cheyenne. Wyo. 
ming.

Dusty Kitade» has just completed 
a successful engagement at The 
Grill We rather feel that you’ll be 

hearing m u r e 
about this band in 

f —'"NIK the months to 
iomc. Playing a 
smooth relaxing

V style of music
■ «nd aided and

abetted by more 
than -.atmfiictory 
' '*y Helen

GENE PIEPER 
Md His Orchestra 

ALLYN CASSEI. 
Md His Orchestra

i
± ree

Get your copy of 
the new Har
mony Hints at 

your Deai-i- 
or write di

re e t and men 
tion your instrument-

ELAINE BEU.
Vocallat 

SCHMIDTS’ FARM 
ICARRDALK. WKW YORK

Omaha and Jefferson Hotel, St. 
Louin. Combo now at St. Paul Hotel,

Two "Useful” Standard "Swingers" 

“Honey Suckle Rose” 
“Fve Got a Feeling Fm Falling”

VS A presenting the midwest’s most popular dance hands 
JIMMY BARNETT 

and His Orchestra

St. Paul, Minn. . . Incidentally dur
ing the Roades engagement at The 
Grill the “Cellophane Hush-Curtain” 
was introduced to the luncheon pa
trons for the first time. It’s a Bar
ney Joffee innovation, a cellophane 
curtain extending over and in front 
of the band designed to «often the 
music and help the business men 
prexent put over "that deal”.

Fred Waring'- Pennsylvanian« on 
the stage of the Mainstrect Theatre

MUSICIANS
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NOBLE TAKES OVER 
GRAPENUT SHOT; 

LA. NEWS
By the California Cat

Lob Angeles, Calif.—The presenta
tion offered by the Cocoanut Grove 
features a small name—Joe Reich
man for the swayers billed over by 
the DeMarcos team who aie really 
the main attraction. Reichman’s 
band is probably the breathing spell 
until the middle of April when the 
march of biggies begin with Phil 
Harris, followed by George Olson 
and Eddie Duchin.

Leaving his whole band behind in 
New York, Ray Noble just arrived 
to take over the stick for the Grape
nuts broadcast with Burns and Allen. 
Noble will use handpicked men for 
same thus eliminating standby 
money.

Business at the Palomar continues 
at good pace-not because of Ted 
Fio Rito’s band, but spot is a “nat
ural”. Bands ihut click with Palo- 
inar patrons must have swing. Fio 
Rito gives out too much Mickey 
Mouse Moosic. He will be there 
until April 13th when Casa Loma, 
the class swingists, arrive.

Business along thi Ocean Front 
(Venice £ Ocean Pk.) has been dull 
for three reasons. One—bad weather; 
two and three—Tommy Tucker at 
Casino Gardens, and Jack Dunn at 
Lick’s Pier. No name, no attraction, 
result: no draw.

Les Hite, colored hand fill-in dur
ing dull seasons at the Cotton Club 
see another dark cloud arriving to 
blast him out of view for awhile. 
Tha’ dark cloud will probably 
brighten up Sebastian’s C. C. as he 
is none other than Louie (yah!) 
Armstrong.

For the afternoon playboys and 
playgiris the Rendevous Grill at the 
Biltmore Hotel presents Maurice 
(Menge) and His Masters of Matinee 
Music. Maurice is a local trumpet 
player who with a local pickup band 
pumps out choruses. The only go'Mi 
arrangements iffered are made by 
Opie Cates of Ben Pollack fame

For the class trade wh< take those 
rest trips to Honolulu and then re
turn to relax, the Beverly-Wilshire 
Hotel will import Harry Owens ai,d 
His Royal Hawaiian Orchestra di
rect from Honolulu. On April 3rd 
Owens will replace Larry Lee in the 
Florintine Room. This band gives 
out something entirely different in 
the way of Hawaiian swing and will 
undoubtedly start a new cycle that 
will be greater than Rumba tnusic. 
We will be looking forward to hear
ing Owens in person and will at
tempt getting his interesting history 
for the May issue.

The Wilshire (mixing) Bowl still 
features Sterling Young and gang 
who offer a salad of Lombardo, 
Wayne King. Shep Fields, and every 
click “corn” band in the biz. Has 
been there for u long time and will 
probably remain for many mon 
muon- a® h^ band seems to b< the 
only one that meets with approval 
for that particular spot. Even a 
little < nginality might take Young 
from the ordinary.

Ben Pollack is slated for technical 
-wing musical advisor for Walter 
Wangei with first assignment being 
“52nd Street”. RKO just purchased 
movie rights for Ben’s new sensa
tional tune called “Peckin’ ” and will 
build large production around the 
number Even now “Peckin’ ” is be
ing used as the Grand Finale ii. the 
new Cotton Club Revue in New 
York. Pollack has just completed 
four sides for Decca with the sweet
est swingstress Connie Boswell. 
Their combination of “Serenade In 
The Night” is causing much excite
ment among the folks here.

Phil Ohman who has been holding 
the fort at the Trocodero will be 
there for some time to come; but 
promises to give everyone a vacation 
by taking one himself for six weeks 
next summer. The Troc is a peculiar 
spot where the band is only second
ary and movie patrons reign su
preme. Only big business done on 
Sunday« when tn« offering is guest 
stars.

. - Radio Baton Waves
Lud Gluskin recently batted a 109 

by becoming head of the musical de
partment for KNX, and knocking off 
the Campbell Soup program which 
features Ken Murray, Oswald, and 
Shirley Ross.

Johnny Green has u swell time 
just sitting around waiting for his 
weekly, very weakly, Packard Pro
gram.

The California Hour, boosting 
chain stores, goes off the ail soon 
but Connie Boswell will remain in 
California to do guest programs and 
enjoy the sunshine.

Victor Young and Boris Morris, 
biggies of musical department at 
Paramount, will -upervise the new 
Paramount On Parade Program 
scheduled to hit the air soon.

With all the commotion about who 
is going to replace Jimmy Dorsey on 
the Kraft program wc find »hat he 
will definitely stay on until June 
when the whole script may be 
changed.

Most commercials eminating from 
the coast use pickup Los Angeles 
bands booked by Lou Kosloff (con
tractor) units. Names that use ’em 
are Victor Young >n Jolson’s Life
buoy; Henri King who flies in from 
Frisco on Wednesdays to furnish the 
background for the now passing 
Burns and Allen; His (Kosloff! own, 
while pinch hitting for Buddy Rogers 
on the cracker crunches; and Georgie 
Stoll, one of the humps on the Cnmel 
Caravan.

No other city in the U. S. uses as 
many dance records ,n ’he air as 
L. A. Any time you dial u station 
you ure not certain the band is play
ing in person until the end of the 
program. Announcers take advant
age of th laxity here by building the 
programs as direct pickups. Only 
at the beginning and finis of half 
hours is the spiel “on transcription” 
or “as recorded by” made. Nothing 
pertaining to the recording fact is 
mentioned between time Eastern 
bands get a swell send off before ar
riving making good advertising, but

“He Will Take Louie's Place!“

Roy Eldridge and his "Sepia 
Swingsters,” who send people night
ly at Sam Beers’ famous Three 
Deuces Cafe. Roy possesses the 
most terrific range of any of the 
current crop of swing trumpet men 
and can prove, quote: “When my 
chops is right, I can pop off tt high 
B flat above high C like nothing.” 
More than one misinformed cat lis
tening to Roy swing out over the 
ether waves on “Dicty Glide” has 
mistaken his amazing technique for 
that belonging to a clarinet arguing 
that “It ain’t possible to play that 
stuff on trumpet.”

Drummer Zutty Singleton, who 
grew up with suing, is as solid as 
the proverbial Rock of Gibraltar and 
give? Scoops Carey (Alto) and Da
vid Young (Tenor) plenty of in
spiration when they take off. Scoops 
has a following all his own among 
the sax men patrons of the Three 
Deuce« who drop around regularly 
to pick up a few new ideas and ii 
new lick or two.

LEFT TO RIGHT- -Scoops Carey, 
Zutty Singleton, David Young, Ted
dy Cole, Roy Eldridge, Johnny Col

, lins, and Tiny Parkham.

was one of the few men here that 
knew how to awing * band with his 
rare piano technique.

Joe Harris Injured
Joe Harris, ace trombonist, wan 

tecently injured in an auto accident. 
Although brain concussion and in
ternal injuries were the result he is 
coming along fine and should be out 
doing his favorite pastime of jam
ming in a few months. From the 
way your car looked Joe, we say 
you me a very lucky guy to get out 
of that “jam session .

Georgie Stoll certainly needed that 
big directors job as he is paying big 
alimony sin^-e his fresh divorce.

Phil Harns is very contented with 
California and gives proof of his in
tention uf -raying by building a 
$20,000 horn« in San Fernando 
Valley. We believe he should add an 
extra i-ioreroom for those “six de
licious flavors”.

Ben Pollack starting a lawsuit 
against Harry Reser for a direct 
steal of his music to make “Goons 
Goo" Pollack claims Reser stole it 
while they were playing opposite 
each other in Atlantic City.

Al Quodbuch former ownei of 
Granada Cafe in Chicago where 
Lombardo got his big -tart, opened 
the Century Club in Hollywood get
ting off to a grand start. Gus Van 
is the attraction.

Louie Prime at the Hollywood 
Famous Door is all grins since his 
terrific send off by Eddie Cantor on 
Texaco

Consolidated Radio Artists had a 
r Miking upheaval in their local of 
fice^ here Somebody’s dissatisfied 
with somebody and Gus Edwards ar
rived to -traighten matters out.

Although Rockwell O’Keefe has 
recently had many bands join their 
tremendous forces, the biggest name 
that will soon be added to their ban
ner is the recognized “Dean Of 
Swing,” Ben Pollack. Pollack is 
leaving Consolidated within a four 
days.
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In the past, contracted men usually 
made $6,500 n year, but of late 
things have been rather shaky, 
Most of the boys feel that they can 
make more by free lancing, catching 
that $10 an hour—$30 minimum 
One week they can make $300, and 
the next $0. Every body is trying to 
figure the best angle—no one seems 
to really know*.

The most active studio holding 
men under contract is Warner Bros. 
—they have 25 regular men.

What the picture studios need ute 
good trumpet players (the Margolis 
type!, and good sax men who double 
in the family of woodwinds. But, as 
in the radio studios in New York 
and Chicago, it’s the old political 
palsy-walsy angle that get the boys 
their schekels. Of course some 
ability ii necessary, but connection 
is the main “in”;—you must know 
a guy who knows a guy who, etc.

Joe Union
Local 47 is experimenting with 

own booking office. Plan is not yet 
fully developed. Idea behind it is 
to buck national agencies who have 
too much control. All eyes will be 
focused on number 47 to see results.

New Local law just passed to de
mand all arrangements used in L.A 
and vicinity must be made by Ixical 
47 members nnd stamped with 1 o al 
seal. Ditto copyists. Just as travel
ing man cannot work steady for 
three months upon arriving, or do 
movie transcriptions for a year after 
joining, so same rule applies to ai
rangers First one hit by law is 
Gordon Jenkins excellent ai ranger 
and song writer from New York All 
he can do is sit around until tune is 
up or make stock arrangements for 
big publishers.

New National law forces hooking 
offices to make more steady work for 
talent. If agency does not get work 
for artists six weeks after a layoff, 
the unior will hold contract null and 
void Either engagements will be 
made shorter to cram everyone in, or 
more bookers will pop up.

Cheer Ups and Bring Downs
Hap Lawson, extra fine tenoi man 

from New York just arrived and 
should do very well here.

Vic Bredis, former pianist for 
Ruth Etting and Ben Pollack und re
cently voice coach at Warner Bros., 
committed suicide by carbon mon
oxide, finances being the cause. He

Neil Wrightman 
and his 

Orchestra
Thel Sweet Kind With The New Srief' 

SIOUX CITY. Blvd. Sta.. IOWA

►foreare present

OHIOHAMILTON
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AS FINE A STAND AS YOU 
CAN BUY • YOUR DEALER 
HAS SOLD THEM FOR YEARS

sponsors see that they can get along 
without having the orchestra in front 
of the mike.

Movie Notes
Georgie Stoll lays down his fiddle, 

bow, and buton to ms» both hands on 
the megaphone while directing a mo
tion picture (not music). This is the 
initial grooming of the Long Hair 
(cut at heart) to get into the canvas 
chair with his name on it.

Fats Waller coining in to do a 
sequence on "52nd Street” picture. 
Connie Boswell slated for same.

In the motion picture studios the 
better musicians are gambling on 
what might happen if they signed 
up the usual yearly contract for 
$100 per week -$5,200 a year; or do 
freelance work and chance smaller 
or bigger earnings. In the event a 
contracted man works more than 
$100 worth of hours he gets his $100 
plus a bonus. If he work» less he 
gets the $100. Sometimes he works 
day and night—sometimes not at all.
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NO SELF PRAISE-NO SALES TALK

Bargain 
Saxophones

Simply These Honest Facts:
We MAKE and offer the ONLY LOW PRICED flute recommended by 

many fine symphony flutists, including those of the Boston. Philadelphia, 
New York Philharmonic, and St Louis Symphony Orchestras.

Its merits as to Quality of Tone, Intonation. Ease of Blow in* and Fine 
Workmanship have been carefully judged and praised by TRUE ARTISTS.

Send for descriptive literature and arrange for a trial with no obligation

ROSS & RUDY
I&5B BROADWAY NEW YORK

INSTRUMENT CASE COVERS at faetarj priera
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McKENZIE RECORDSChet Brownagle And His Palm Island Orchestra

Miami,

I with

moved into the Town Casino Club.

Brownagle «nd his orchestra recently that pleases the public. Gwen Wil-

TENOR SAX
Auburn,

nicely with his fine slap bass.
tadio Charlie

ENORS

2HIO

Wurlitzer Building and at no

CH 7065
OPEN EVENINGS

NEW

ible-Cup MOUTHPIECES FEATURING” Donne PtuNatu

iams, his freckled fa« ed vocalist, has 
a charming personality and n fine

that 
hhii

You can hold your Rehearsals 
and Jam Sessions right in the

1 that 
< hig

nek is 
a few hottest - pot in town is the Belvidere 

where Joe Manzone swings forth. 
This group is a smaller edition of 
Joe’s large band. Fine specials are 
turned out by Joe Cappiello, pianist. 
Steve Nudzo backs the group up

had a 
al of 
itisfied 
rds ar-

ng a 
nando 
dd an 
x de-

Local 
Doyle,

Cherep - -Karl Leslie—Don Baker— 
Lord—Wes Asbury—Allen Kenen-

Glenn Burrs
.—Well 1 feel for you

er of 
where 
>pencd 
d get- 
is Van

blows a neat muted trumpet and 
sings those fine tenor solos. Man* 
zone, however, is the great swing- 
ster of the outfit This thing called 
swing seems to be right under Joe’“ 
skin. Thnt guy can wring the dirt
iest tone from n tenor sax and his 
clarineting is truly inspuutional 
Manzone's full size band went out 
of town to play a St. Patrick'“ dance

. Georgie Mammoliti, th«* fellow 
who ean manipulate practically any 
musical instrument in creation, play
ing plenty of piano with Louis Scolla 
at Graceffo’s. Georgie swings u 
guitar like nobody’s business, too. 
Cy Tripp«* has gone west (like all

««suit 
direct 
Goona 
tole it 
posite

young mm should do) fur a try-out 
with Wally Stoefler We sure hope 
Cy makes good for he sure toots a 
mean hot trumpet.... Joe Pelusu has 
Trippe’s trumpet chair in Johnnie 
Tripode’s outfit now touring Penn
sylvania. .. It’s a shame Julian Lieb
schutz, proprietor of Lakeside Inn, 
Central N. Y.’s fine nitery, won’t 
loosen up nnd go Union. He certain
ly is raking the shekels in

i their 
t name 
ir ban-

ywood 
ce his 
tor on

Miami. Fla.—Aftei a successful 
season t>t the Palm Island Club and

ORGANISTS REHEARSE 
DANCE BAND

OWA

MUSICAL 
SPECIALTIES

DOUBLE ENDURANCE 
HIGHER TONES

Olsen k Bernie
Geo. Olsen and his Music of To

morrow coupled with the ‘Ole Mouse 
Trap, Ben Bernie doing lome gags 
followed Garber at the track March

________ _______ Chet and his boys keep busy all 
the Hollywood Kennel Club. Chet the year uround, has a smooth band

charge. Just phone Ted Strauss 
CH 7060 and he’ll take care of 
everything for you.

MICRO 
'BLACK
LINE” 

Beet

Mr and Mrs. Jesse Crawford, 
currently at the Roxy Theatre, New 
York, are being submitted to radio 
by Consolidated with their organ in
novation—twin electric organs. The 
Crawfords have a dance orchestra in 
rehearsal now and will feature their 
new electric organs.

MICRO 
•TRU-ART” 

£m* 
Ueiie» 

frire fMi

MICRO 
“MELL-0

KANE" 
G sed Reeds 
st Less Prices

ident, 
d in 
he is 
« out 
jam-

ii the 
» say 
it out

WurlíIzer
1015 Euclid Ave.

musicians up north in the cold cold 
weather Boy thi sunshine und salt 
sir kind* puts the 'ole spirit buck 
in one’s frame. This is the life!

Never knew there could be so 
many bands playing in one spot— 
by the time the form*, close on this 
issue many of these bands will be 
heading north the .lame as yours 
truly.

I’ll admit they have some choice 
spots down in this town. Stepped 
into the Towne Casino and ran 
smack into Paul Sabin and his gang 
and I’ll say this here is one of the 
classiest room» in Miami und Paul’s 
band “sent” me for the couple hours 
I was there.

Sabin has a pianist, Al Eldridge, 
Philadelphia boy, that can put across 
a vocal in a real Louie Armstrong 
style, not quite as husky but how 
h»* sells out Wish I had space to 
do a bit of braggin’ about this boy. 
Claims he got his ideas from most 
.if Aimstrongs old records such us 
“Hebbie Jebbies” etc. I wish we had 

I this boy up in my town as he would 
find plenty of listeners.

Sabin has u band the style < f 
Henry King’s und a trio coupled with 
Eldridge that would put them across 
in any spot. Sabin is a personality 
himself smart appearance, guitarist 
and knows how to handle the stick. 
Conducts a fast show in fine style

Paul and his boys followed Gus 
Steck and his band at Jack Demp
sey's Vanderbuilt Hotel. A new spot 
and plenty ritzy.

Th« Imnd is booked by CRA.
Garber Has Gone To The Dogs
Traveled out to th«« other end of 

the city to the Biscayne Kennel C lub 
to see our old friend Jan Garber 
«as found doing a land office busi
ness and the crowd was very inter- 
e«ted m the Garber style music.

Rudy Rudisill handed me a kick— 
imagin« this duffer with a toupe, 
well he had just that but I found out 
later that it was worn for a gag 
number on the program. Veddy good 
Rudy!

I think the dogs that Jan bet on 
Me still looking for that rabbit!

.hula«. «ui! d.™ i pi». lad- 
»ip 5»»ilwKwoHii6n«« 
diurni «i »our fi. । »I Korr, u»

What a lot of betting will In done 
>y these two brethern! Not only that. 
I would like to have some candid 
shots, of these two breaking 70 on 
one of these ¡-.well golf eour es down 
here and at $50 a hule at that. Do 
these hoys like to rub it into one an
other.

Olsen will probably close the -ea 
wn at Biscayne,

A Bit of Southern Swing
Dropped into the Rip Tide Club 

lor a moment and found a chap by 
he name of Carlo Lanzelli, violinist 
'ith Pete Peter «on’s four piece 
onibo, cutting a few hnt licks on the 
iddlt Here is a -mart combination 
hat would do well in any hotel grill 
oom or small club.

The instrumentation, violin, piano, 
ut and guitar. They swing it!

And More Swing
The old sandman was getting 

round my way about the time of 
»oming I reached the Frolics Club 
'ut I was soon awakened, at last I 
od found some swing music that 
>W’ you. Dave Haney a 
liawiian boy that ha> a band of 
hree guitars, one Electric guitar, 
us hit fiddle and a hot tenoi sax 
hat doubles on clarinet und this boy 

■ «pled with the violinist knew what 
* blue», were all about and the way 
** guitars and bass backed them up 

I*» terrific. Why we haven’t heard 
Joout this combo before is more than 
I CAn understand. Possibly these

Calling All 
Cleveland 
Musicians

LEFT TO RIGHT—Eddie Stimmel—Chuck Berry—Harry Levy—Mickey 
Gwen William»-—Bill Lewis- -Bernie Holmes—Eddie Martin—Charlie 
buehler. CENTER—Chet Brownagle—Bill Dwyer.

MANZONE WRINGS A 
DIRTY TONE FROM

Pat No. 2 O S 711 

for TRUMPET 
CORNET 
TROMBONE 
TUBA

ats down here haven’t heard about 
“swing".

Etzi Covato and his band handled 
the show in good fashion, played one 
group uf dance numbers then gave 
up for the night Etzi expects to 
open at his own club in Pittsburgh 
sometime this month.
Le«. Lazaro Has Long Florida Stay

We missed this band last month. 
Leo nnd his boys have been at the 
Five O’clock Club since Nov. 18. 
When Lazaro leaves this spot March 
27 it will be taken over by his 
brother Gus’s bund now playng in 
Bermuda. A similar combination.

I^l and his boys formerly played 
at Place Elegant, N.Y.C. for 2% 
years. They return to the Five 
O’Clock Club again next November. 
This boy is quite a favorite in this 
spot.

Hiawiian Serenades To Chicago
A smart «trolling combo of instru

mentalists and vocalists now playing 
opposit«* Gus Steck’s band nt jack 
Dempsey - have been booked to upen 
in the Glass Hat Room of the Con
gress Hotel. Most of you boys 
around Chicago will remember this 
aggregation at the Ivunho Club last 
winter.

Personal ar follows; Al Vierra, 
harp guitur; Joe Vierra, harp gui- 
tai; Bob Panole, steel guitar; 
Charlie Ahin, ukulele.

DEMAND 'MICRO" REEDS 
B* lMLif.1 it ■■tlafactlon *11 Laalh'i

For Furtiter Particulars Write

JOHN PARDUBA 
I SON

Red McKenzie, CRA artist and or
chestra leader, has just recorded a 
series of plattei« on the new Mills 
“Variety' record* Red’s numbers 
include “Wanted,” “Sweet Lorraine,” 
“I Cried For You” and “The Trouble 
With Me is You”.

SUNSHINE AND SALT 
AIR PUTS SWING 

IN THE FRAME

PRYOR

•andaft# thou hUjudof flu

LUDWIG *
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Rwedlsl

Vallati!Habaneros; (Savoy -Piani) NYC, h

Venuti,

W«ldnu

Wardla
IM

14 L Md STREET WILLIAMSPORT. PA.

Dole Williams1
Woodwind and reed Instrument »Metalista 
RECONDITIONING—-clarine», fiuta, «tea M

General Musicians Supply Co.

FREE 10

404 N. Well* St. CHICAGO

*2.00
(White Bmim Barta* Qab) N"

MUSIC FOLIOS

In Stock t

[
SM Sa. Wobmk CMcaqa. III.

37c

Distinctive Clothing J. R. Reel Matic Co.Bernie WayneSabin, Paul; (Jack Dempsey'«) Miami React», ne
Austin, TewBitMiiM 1901

Schei lang, Augie; (Fountain Terrace) New Orleans,
ARRANGING. HOT

SPECIAL CHORUSES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

XChicago, Ill.

STRINGS THAT SATISFY

Earle Barr Hanson

BIB tASI IOCUST

Sander*. Joe;
Sands, Carl ;
Savitt. Jan;

Zarin, 1 
Zitour.
Sito. Hi

Young, 
Young

Traten 
'¿Tessisi 
Tucker, 
Tw iche

Shea, 
silven

Spaeth 
Stabile 
Stalest

(Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
(Chateau) Chicago, b 

(Station KYW) PhUa.

YMF cs 
Milla ai 
Rick.

Send for 10 Double 
Sheets 12 line Man*

Novak, Elmer; (Coral Gables) Coral Gable», Fla..no
Nunez. Tony; (Springhurst) Islington, Ky . cc

Nagel. Harold; (Pierre) NYC, b 
Natalie. Frank; (Pittsbangbar) Pittsburgh. b

•CHUI •con 
•CAM 
Choir 
Cof.

Dodie 
Duch, 

•FLO» 
F lyin'

R. W,

Gates. Mannie; (West Flagler Kennel Club) Miami 
Gorbrecht. Pinkey; (Nut Club) New Orleans. Uu.bc 
Gershwin's Jam Band (Radio Gardens) Cindis

Dea. 3969 
1673 Pratt Blvd.

Mtotrr aaxcm school or MUSC
•hidlo D2O4 n>m MO. W«

Lucas. Clyde; (On tour) 
Lunceford. Jimmie; (On tour—Europe 
Lyons. Bobby; (Heyward) Rochester, N Y h

VOCALS. ETC

Ira»*. Vine«,; (Altar) NYC. h
Louis, 81o; (Cuino) Oleuo. no 
(.relind. Arch)«: (Grund) Butt)«. Waak.. * 
bow«. Maxim: (Rhonhim) Wuh . DC h

»e lei
Wy Ch’

Writ. Todu fW Ballwin 
latent Hita . am Prim

Qulekm Snnle* 
A TRIAL CONVINCE* 
All Ordm Swt PoatpaM

WALKER ENTERPRIRKfl 
’ Eart «th St.. No« York N Yr

SI enrol 
Stridii 
Stroud,

KAYSER MUSIC BINDING CO. 
SOB South Wabub Ave. CHICAGO, ILL

Musicians* white mess jackets trimmed 
blue with lapel collars, double-breast
ed. elightly used. Original coat, $15

Buffet, Le Blanc, and Guy Humphrey 
Clarinets - Ludwig Drums

Ohio's Largest and Finest Repair Shop
IBM E. 165th St. (Near EadM Ave.) 

CLEVELAND OHIO Oar. 7111

uscript Papei
Trial — Enclos

Fer lau mon». Right Kind ol Sarvlca. 
Ordert Shipped Same Da,. Money Sarad 
On QunntHy Left.

Send for Calale«
SUPREME MUSIC » ORCH. SERVICE

Ion«. Andy; (New Yorker) NYC. h
I««c. Billy: (Ml Holly Inn) Baltimore, nc 

J
JmiiIs, Freddie: (Parody (Tub) Chicago, he
Johnson. Curley: (Rock Springs) Elmir». N.Y.

MAJESTIC BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

Our Own Make — Strictly Hi*h Grade

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS & 
BRASS BANDARRANCELENTS 

LOWEST PRICES • FAST SRRVICR
Bend for New Bulletins

euch. Bargains noi 
Used black Jacke

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
•HeW:

trimmed with white silk lapels, $2.50. 
Silver greys, $2.00. Leaders, $3.00. 
Blue regulation band coats. A.F.M.

New caps, all colors. $1.50. Drum ma
jors* outfits. $7-$10. Twenty large 
fiber trunks. $10 each. Free List.

AL WALLACE
241* N Halited, Chicago. 2nd H. Div. S*7t

Dorsey, Tommy; (Coosmodors) NYC. b
Duerr. Dolph; (Green Derby) Cleveland, O. he 
Duffy, Bay; (Browncroft Grill) Rochester. N.Y. be
Dunn Jack; (Lick's Pier) Ocean Park, Cat. he 
Dunetettor. Bddle; (Fait Piaaa) Bl Loui», Mo., b

pitch, tuning. 
MOifrspncM tad
1915 Slain tael

Detnbwm* (tail»; (Boyal Palm Club) Miami,

Cborusw»: Modani and SwIm 1a 
Clarifiât, Trompât, Trombona. Wall 
aacb. I for Sl.00 Sand for IW. 
Accordfoa

WHERE THE ORCHESTRAS ARE 
PLA YING THIS MONTH

Adler. Oscar: (Nautilus) Miami Bear, Fla., h
Albin. Jack; (Greenwich Village Casino) NYC. nr
Allen, Kenny; (Multotnah) Portland. *»re. Ik
Allen, Rom; HIM Club) Miami Be»Hi. Fla., br 
Almerico. Ton) : (Penthouse) New Orleans, I*» , be 
Ambrose: (Ciro’s) London. England, be 
Ames. Eddie; (Bara) Webster, Mass., nc 
Amlung. Jack; (Crazy Water) Mineral Well*.

Ammons, Albert; (DeLisa) Chicago, >r 
Anwater, Fred; (Flamingo) Orlando. Fla, tic 
Apollon. AI; (Chateau Moderne) NYC, re 
Armada. Gammy; (Miami) Milwaukee WU . be 
Armstrong. Ixmis: (On tour) 
Arquette. Les; (Webster Hall) Detroit, L 
Austin. Curley; (Roseland) Houston. Tex., b 
A utente ith, Ruth: (Union Grill) Pittsburgh, t

Racker, Le«; (Gay H’s) Detroit, nr
Baer, Billy; (Biltmore) Providence, B.I., h 
Baker Twins: iWoods Dancing Acad.) Detroit 
Baldwin. Bill; (Lincoln Colonade) Wash., DC..
Barrett. Hughie. (Robert Treat) Newark, N.J.. b 
Rarrie, Dick; (On tour)
Barren. Blue; (Southern Tavern) Cleveland, beHartal.’Joan; '(Dubonnet) NYC. r
Bartha. Alex: (Steel Pier) Atlatic City, N.J.. b
Bertcer, Bubble*. (Sir Walter Raleigh) Raleigh.

N.C., b
Beiasco. Leon; (New Yorker) NYC. h
Bennett, Lee; (On tour)
Rerden, Fred; (On lour)
Berger*. Max; (Biltmore) Miami. Fla., b
Bernie. Milt; (Aragon) Detroit, h 
Berhen. Fred; (Laurel In the Pines) Lakeside.

Beroch. Hugo; (HeinIe’s) Minn., nc 
Be«tor. Don: (Nethcrland-Plata) Cincinnati, h 
Blllo. Joe; (Coliseum) St. Paul, Minn, h 
Biltmore Trio; (Wm. Penn) Pitta, h 
Blaine. Jerry; (Park Central) NYC. h 
Blake, Lou: (Forest) Rockford. 111., h 
Blanton, Tommy; (On tour) 
Bleyer. Archie; (Hollywood) NYC, r 
Block. Bert; (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y.. h 
Boulanger. Chtrlle; (Coffee Dans) NYC. he 
Bowen, Gordy; (Ramon's) Minneapolis, be 
Brachan. Abe; (Club Victor) Seattle. Wash.. m 
Braddock, Vance; <&R Florida) Miami. Fla 
Bradshaw, Tiny; (Kit-Kat) Phil»., nc 
Brand Wynne, Nat»; (Essex Huote) NYC. h 
Bratton, Eddie: (Sok's) Detroit, r 
Breese. Lou; (Casino Parisian) Chicago, |h- 
Brennen, Clyde: (Greenwich Village Casino»

NYC, Be 
Brennen, Morrey; (Graystone) Detroit, b 
Brigode. Ac»; (On tour) 
Brill. Ned; (On tour—Pa.) 
BrlsseUe, Dol; (Bancroft) Worch«ter. Mau., h 
Brod man. Oeno: (Bam) Webster, Mus, nc 
Bromberg, Wally: (Valhalla) Minneapolis, r 
Brooke*. Allan; (Sagamore) Buffalo. N.Y.. b 
Brooks Billy: (Penthouse) BaltL, M<L nc 
Brown. Lu; (Trianon) Cleveland, b 
Brownagle. Chet; (Town Caaino) Miami React).

Fla., he 
Bryant. Willy; <rbangl) KTC. ne 
Buffano. ’ulu; (Palomer) SoatUo, Wash , t 
Bulowakl. Count Joeef; (On tour-theatres) 
Bunchek, Alox; (Shorry-Nothoriand) NYC. h 
Baandy, Body; (Lavaggis) Boston, Mam., r 
BurdkÄ. Bill: (Snyder's) Minneapolis, nc 
Burkarth, Johnny; (Cam Madrid) tauisviHe.

Ky., ne
Burton. Benny; (On tour) 
Busso, Henry; (Chea Paroo) Chicago, he 
Buuorl. Frank; (Arcadia) Toronto, Can., b 
Butteau. Herb: (Guyons Paradise) Chi., b 
Bussard. Noman; (Now Howard) Baltimore, h

. (Nustm) Touncrtown. O b 
Noni) (Sturatati) Huh Point. N.C..

uk. N J.
Carlin. Bay; (Kaaau City Ctob) KC. Mo . he 
Carlooa. Freddy, (Fnddy'a Oat.) Clavetead, he 
Carluo. BUI: (Futurlnlc) Milwaukee, k 
Carlrn. Merle: (Udo Club) Tolu. Okla.. Be 
Carltaa. Duke: (Bienne) Menomtou. Miek h 
Caner, Horry; (New Howard) Baltimore. I 
Cau Loma (Palomar) Loe Aucoin, Cel . I 
Ceaey. Ken: (HaU Mima) Breeklyn. N.Y . h 
Cbeeur, Bab: (Lowry) 8, Paul. Minn., k 
Clark. Lowry: (Arcadia) Detroit k 
Clark. Mae; (Araren) Houlton. Tex., k 
Oaymon. Bob; ikoooevelt PiUtburah, h 
C)UT’i Oowh.nd, (Covered Wocon) Be Paal.Mlnn .r 
Ooleaun. Bat): (Be Bode) NYC. h 
Colonia) Club Oroh; (Oe toure-Mldweel)

Conrad, Joe: (Winona Gardens) Chicago, ne 
Conrad, Judy: (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t 
Contraroa. Emanuel: (Ship Ahoy) Houston, Tex..no 
Coronado Orch; (Castle Boyale) BL Paul, nc 
CospHo, Bene: (Bristol) Argentina, b
Cotier, Frank: (Athletic Club) 8t. Paul, Minn., he 
Courtsnay. Ed; (DeSoto) Savannah. Ga., h 
Craig. Francis; (Hermitago) FL Worth, Tsx.. ne 
Crawford. Jack: (Ringside) FL Worth. Tex., he 
Cramwall. Chauncey; (French Casino) NYC. he 
Crosby. Bob: (Congress) Chicago, h 
Cugat Boric; (National) Havana. Cuba, h 
Cugat. Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Cummins. Berais; (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h 
Cusick. Charlie: (Minsks'» Million S Pier) Mi »ml

Dahlman. Viratola ; (Bdwnlay, PluabnraK h 
Datela, fendi; (On tmu^-Bouthwratl 
Danuit. fell: (BL G «orra) Brooklyn, k 
Dawberty'a: (11 Club! Phlla . Be 
Dawheny. Baaory: (Caraanut Grana) Waak-.D.C.no 
Dartdaon. Bill: <M A North Club) Milwauke«, ne 
DarMaan. Trump; (Club Xaqulru) Toronto.Can..ne 
Darla. Doe; <3chro»der) Milwauk»«. h 
DaCoureay, im: (Boyal Cannaiuht) Hamilton, 

OnL. k
DaSalro. Basila; (L'Alflon) Chican. Be 
Daaautaia. BIU1«: (Warrant Prwidenca. B.I., k 
Drauch. Bmary: (Rainbow Grill) NYC. r 
Dikan. Sammy; (Grand Tarraca) Detroit b 
Diokarwn. Carol; (8w tor land) Chicase, ne 
Dimetan : (Owwraaa) Chican, k 
Ditan. Dick: (Gloria Palati) NYC. Be 
Dalan. Barala; (MeFaddan-Deanrillr> Miaut Baach.

KM*. C«rt: (Bhrarbrati Flltiburtti. Pa.. w 
Edmondaon. Bad: IBobeland) Jackaoai. Mich . be 
Elctitor, Fran; (On lour) 
Eldridra. Bw: (Thraa Dane) Cbioara. he 
KlUactan. Daka; (CMUn Clak) NYC. nc 
Klll«t Baran: (On lour) 
Bram. OU: (IMoan) Portland. Ora., k 
Braaa. Jaak; ICaiaakaa HaU) Twanta. k 

na. buv; treowv vra», orai 
^Vrùu. 2,<A: (Palai, Kraal) 
ramar. Wlllte: (Iran A feudi... --------------  
rvllaan. Joa: (Cba* Mtohaud) Ito ila . M 
Prttan. Maw; (Arcadia) Itoli*., r 
rwrarra’a: (Chrtaano'al Mtooatim» M 
Fldter. Max; (!•-«) Datreii. n< 
Ftoctxir. Bara: (Trocodaro. Wlrblta Falla, Tra . *r

Fisher. Mark; (RaB-Bali) Chicago, ne 
Fltadt tail; (Oh H«nry) Chicago b 
Florid» CtatMMn; (Many-Go-Bo««:» Miami.

D* nc
tao«n. Basil; (Bitt-Carta) NTC. b
Fosdlck. Goos; (Mon Pari»)NTC. ne 
Four Acs»; (Tachi dub) Chicac^ ne 
Frankie A Johnny; (Chib Fsrrast) Chartas

Gilbert, Irwin: (Con Rouge) NYC, nc 
Gilboe, Boas; (Nunnelly’s) Miami Beudi. Fla., he 
Gogherty. Lew; (O'Henry) Greensboro. N.C., b 
Gold. Bob: (On tour)
Golly. Cecil; (St. Anthony) San Antonia. Tex., b 
Goodman,- Benny; (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Goodman, Paul: (Kibby Club) Jackaon. Mick., hr 
Gonion. Gray: (Merry Gantens) Chicago, b 
Graffoller. Frencky; (Southern Mansion) K.C.,

Greco. Don; (Locastro’s) Auburn. N.Y., r
Green. Jimmy; (Triangle Cafe) Forest Part. 1IL. r
Green, Ken; (Andy's Inn) Syracuse. N.Y., r
Grier. Jimmy; (Biltmore) Los Angeles, It 
Grote. Ferde; (NBC Studios) NYC 
Gum in. Joe; (Toy's) Milwaukee, r

Hallett. Mal; (Meadowbrook) Cedarhrook. N.J., he 
Halstead. Henry: (On tour)
Hamill, Mel; (Palais Roy ale) To«anto, Ont. b 
Hamilton. George: (On tour) 
Hamp. Johnny: (Muehlebach) K.C., Ma, h 
Hardy Bros.: (Howard) Wash.. D.C., t 
Harris. Phil; (Paramount Studios) Im Angele*. 

Calif.
Hart. Charlie: TMaple) Hartford. Conn., r 
Hart. Little Joe: (Rainbow) Denver. Colo., b 
Harvey. Dave: (Dempsey's) Miami Beach, Fla.. I 
Haitwn. Joe: (Emerson) Baltimore, h 
Hauser. Harold; (Patio Monesque) Miami Beach, hr 
Hawelka. Frank; (Lakeside Inn) Auburn. N.Y.. nc 
Hawkins. Erskine: (Harlem Uproar) NYC. nc 
Hayton, Lennie; (Hollywood) NYC. r 
Hayes. Bobby; (Edison) NYC. h 
Henderson. Fletcher; (Western tour) 
Henry, Tai: (King Cotton) Greensboro. N.C., h 
Herman, Woody; (Roseland) NYC, b 
Hester. Bill: (Fisherman’s) Wash.. D.C*. b 
Hogan. Jack: (Blue Gate Inn) Syracuse. N.Y., f 
Ho?an, Tweet; (Park Casino) Chicago, b 
Holland, Peanuts; (Silver Grill) Buffalo, N.Y.. r 
Hollander, Will; (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Holmes. Bernie; (Amer Legion Patio) Miami,

Fla., b
Holmes, Herbie: (Plata) Han Antonio. Tex., h 
Holtz, Max; (West Point Inn) Jackson, Mich., be 
Hope. Hal;; (Montclair) NYC. h 
Hurst. Cecil (Marigold) Minneapolis b

Johnson. Ted; (Stockholm) Minneapolis, he
Jones. Isham: (Lincoln) NYC. h
lordy. Harold; (Rose Room) New Orleans. La., lie
Jourdan. Bill: (Peony Cafe) Chicago, he
Joy. Jimmy; (Stevens) Chicago, h
Jurgens. Dick; (Santa Catalina) Catalina Island, 

Cal.

Kavanaugh. George; (Chalet) Detroit, nr 
Kay. Bobby; (Kit Kat Club) Phlla . nc 
Kaye, Freddie; (Hayes) Jackson Mich, h 
Kaye, Sammy; (Arcadia) Pittsburgh, r 
Keller, Leonard; (Muehlebaeb) K.C.. Mo. 4/16 
Kemp. Hal; (Youngstown. O., 4/19) 
Kemskl. Norm; (Oriental) St Paul. Minn., r 
King, Henry; (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
King. Charlie; (Boulevard Farms) Wash.. D.C.. no 
King. Don: (Club 41) Oshkosh, Wl*.. no 
King’s Jesters; (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Knauf. Billy; (Dempsey) Macon. Ga., h 
Kroker. Leo; (Osborne) Auburn. N.Y.. h 
Kyser. Kay; (Trianon) Chicago, *

Lamb. Drexel; (Club Lido) Jackson. Mich., he 
LaMonica, Caesar. (Tropical Park) Miami 
Lane Eddie; (Vanderbilt) NTC. b 
Lanin. Howard: (Benny the Bums) Phlla.. ne 
Lapp. Horace; (Royal York) Toronto. Can., h 
Laura, Leo: (Ansley) Atlanta, Ga., n 
Lear. Jerry: (Cottage Inn) Phils.. nc 
LeBaron. Eddie; (Waldorf-Astoria) NTC. h 
Leftwich. Jelly: (John Marshall) Richmond. Ya.. 
Leone. Ray; (Club Boheme) Hollywood. Fla., he 
Lavant, Phil; (Bismarck) Chicago b 
Lewis. Ted; (Astor) NTC. b 
Light, Enoch: (McAlpin) NTC. h 
Lind, Roy; (White City) Chicago, b 
Lindeman. Udo; (Gloria Palast) NYC. nc 
Linden, Freddie: (On tour) 
Linders, Curley; (Randesvous) Houston, pc 
Lisbon, Henri; (Royale Frolics) Chicago, nc 
Little, Little Jack; (On tour—theatres) 
Livingston, Jimmie; (Charlotte) Charlotte. N.C. 
Locke. Buster; (Gibson) Cincinnati, k 
Lombardo. Guy: (Roosevelt) NYC. h

McCune. Bill: (Boeeert) Brooklyn H«icht>. N.Y . h 
McElroy, Bob; (Pick's Club Madrid* MHwsukee, 

Wls„ no
McElroy, Cole; (Palm Gardens) Portland. Me., he 
McGrew, Bob; (BUI Green's) Pittsburgh, nc 
McIntire, C D.; (Miami BMCh Kennel Club) Mb 

ami Beach
Maitland, Johnny: (Pershing) Chicago, b 
Mantes. Gus; (Pickwick) Pittsfield, Mass,, h 
Mansonarss. Jose; (Ford Motor Exhibit) Miami.Fla. 
Mansone, Joo: (Belvidere) Auburn. N.Y... r 
Maples. Nelson; (Henry) Pittsburgh, h 
Marlanni. Hugo; (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Marslco. Al; (Plasa) Pittsburgh, h 
Maroola. Joe: (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
Martin. Eddy; (Riptide Club) Miami Beach 
Martin, Freddie; (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Martin. Les; (Lindy’s) Minneapolis, r 
Martin. Slim; (El Mirador) Loe Angeles, nc 
Ma«m, Danny: (Club Mirador) Homestead. Pa., nc 
Masten. Frankie: (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Mayhew. Nye; (Statler) Boaton. h
Meade. J»ck; (Hollywood Beach) Hollywood, Cat. b 
Melody Kings; <WJJD) Chicago 
Meroff. Benny; (On tour) 
Merritt, Wendell; (Schmidt's Fam) Scarsdale.

Middleman. Herman: (Nixen) Pittsburgh, r 
Milne, Del; (Ranch) Seattle, Wash., no 
Mills. Floyd; (DuPont) Wilmington. Del., b 
Mills. Johnnie; (Broadway Grill) Syracuse. NY J 
Mojica. Leon; (Bl Patio) San Francisco, ne 
Monroe. Hal; (Ivanhoe) Chicago, no 
Mooney. Art; (Powatan Club) Detroit. nc 
Moore, Car); (On tour) 
Morgan, Eddy; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. N.J., b 
Morton, Jelly Boll: (Jungle Club) Wash., D.C., pc 
Motley, Bert: (Casa Grande) Wash.. D.C.. nc 
Mowry, Ferde; (Embassy) Toronto., Can., b 
Music Maids; (Yacht Club) Phlla.. he 
Muslgals; (Rathskeller) Phlla.. no 
Myles. Tommy; (Crystal Caverns!' Wash.. DC., ne

Season 1937

HIALEAH JOCKEY CLUB
Gieeat Conductor

MIAMI BEACH KENNEL CLUB
Wiod Musical Director MIAMI. FLA.

SQUIER-TRUED STRINGS fur Ml instruments
ELECTRO-AMP STRINGS fur Amplifying Guitar 

ALL AMERICAN STRINGS far Viuliu 
DUR-FLEX BASS STRINGS. Masi wunderful impruvemeut ia bast string

AU Manufacturad by V. C. Staler Co. Battle Creak. Mich

ORCHESTRA PRINTING
Haraldi - Cardi . POSTERS - Stationary 

Low Meat . Samplet • Original Daaigni

ES POSTER PRINT CO., Inc.

China I 
Dalia, 
Formal 
»rand 
So Ha 
Harin'

BAND AND ORCHESTRA ROUTES Chicago, April, 1937

“I Should Hope to 
Crush a Grape!”

One the beautiful uD’LoveUeBn 
featured in the Folies Parisiene 
Show recently playing in the French 
Canino, at Miami, Fla.

Nelson. Ozzie; (Lexington) NYC, h
Neibauer. Eddie; (Casino Moderne) Chicago, b
Nevils. Joe; (On tour)
Newman. Ruby; (Rainbow Room) NYC. ne
Nichola. Red; (College Inn-Sherman Hotei) Chicago 
Niosi. Bert; (Brant Inn) Burlington, Ont.. |k 
Noble, Ray; (Radio Studio) Hollywood, C»I.
Noone. Jim; (Vincennes) Chicago, h 
Norvo, Red; (On tour—Ragle Ballroom. Milwaukee.

O’ Farrell. Jadt; (Zephyr) St. Pau). Minn., nc 
O'Hara, Ray; (Governor Clinton) NYC, h 
O'Hare. Husk; (Blossom Heath) Okla. City.

Okla., nc
Ohman. Phil; (Trocadero) Los Angeles. Cal.. 
Olsen, George; (Biscayne Kennel Club) Miami 
Olson's; (Hexagon Bar) Minneapolis, nc 
Orton. Whitey; (Tuscarora) Syracuse. N.Y.. r 
Owens, Harry; (Beverly-Wilshire) Loe Angeles,

Cal., h

Pallos. Charlie; (On Umr) 
Panico, Louis; (Oriental Gardens) Chicago, iw 
Parker. Johnny. (Bowery) Chicago, nc 
Peary, Bob; (SW Club) Chicago, nc 
Pedro. Don; (Graemere) Chicago, h 
Perkins. Ray; (Cadillac) Calumet City. Ill-, h 
Pendarvls. Paul; (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Perry. Ron; (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore, Md . h 
Peterson, Dee; (Villa D) Detroit, nc 
Peterson. Pete: (Riptide) Miami Beach, nc 
Petti. £mll; (Savoy-Plaia) NYC, h 
Phillips. Dich; (Arena Bari Miami. Fla., hr 
Plrfie, Murrle; (Colonial) Minneapolis, r 
Pierce. Ross; (Alms) Cincinnati, b 
Pineda. Juan; (Monte Cristo) Chicago, he 
Pollack. Ben; (RKO Studios) Hollywood, C»l. 
Pope, Bob; (Tutwiler) Birmingham. Ala., h 
Porton, Bob; (On tour—Tampa. Fla.) 
Prima. Louis; (Famous Door) Hollywood. Cal . t>r 
Prora TroUers; (Der Club Deutacher) Bethlehem.

Raphael. Junior; (Park Lane) NYC. h
Rapp. Barney; (Chase) 8L Louis. Mo., h
Rasputin. Black; (Lincoln-Colonsde) Wash., DC., b
Reda. Casper; (Wisconsin Roof) Milwaukee, h 
Relchman. Joe: (Cocoanut Grove) Los Angele*, he 
Renaldo, Don: (Arcadia) Phlla.. r
Rhodes. Cecil; (Bath dub) Miami Beach, pc 
Rinaldo, Tony; (Wagon Wheel) Nashville. Tenn., he 
Roades. Dusty; (SL Paul) SL Paul. Minn . h 
Roberts, Red: (Eagles) Milwaukee, b
Roland, Will; (Schenley) Pittsburgh. B
RomanelH, Luigi; (King Edward. Toronto, Can., b 
Romano, Phil; (Jack Dempsey) NYC. r
Romany Three; (Book-Cadillao) Detroit. Mich., h 
Rosenthal. Harry; (Detroit Athlstio Club» Detroit, 

ne
Roth. Lee; (Riverside) Milwaukee, t
Rowland, Will; (Schenley) Pittsburgh, h
Royal Hawaiian Ambassadors; (Aurora) Aurora.

III., b
Russell. Jock; (Melody Mill) Chicago, b

Schlenker. Jimmy; (Harmony Grill) Jackson, 
Mlrh.. r

Schmidt. Pel: (Geta Supper Club) Baltimore, r
Schooler. Dave: (Piccadilly) NYC. h
Senter. Jack; (Bagdad) Hialeah, Miami. Fla.

(Modulate to page 31)

FOR SALE
BARG AIM—New 120 bass Soprano Ac

cordion, $150—cost 1235. Write 
Bruce Brown, 856 Columbus Ave., 
Boston. Mass.

FOR SALE—310 modern swing rec
ords and RCA Electric Pickup. A 
real bargain. Write to Bill Cantwell, 
304 N. William St., Decatur, Ill.

FOR SALE—Rebuilt Amplifier* taken 
In trade on new Segelsound*. Price 
right Send for list. 8EGELBOVND. 
Iw. 215-237 Pine St., Gardner, Mass.

WHERE TO BUY YOUR INSTRUMENTS 
OR GET THEM REPAIRED

Traveliat Baah AttHtiea!
When in SL Paul—Stop at

Feyer’s Music Co. 11E Sth.
For Expert Service, All 

Instruments 
(Agents—Conn—Selmer—Bach)

MuMeian’A Headquarter* 
. BACH cornet,, trumpets, trombone, . 

SOPRANI piano accordion, 
ALL iMtrument,—All price. 

Dance orchestration,: Best prices 
Repairs of AU Kinda. Try Da. 

Tl IDCCTT 3 CafUrine St. 
I WKVW I Montreal, Qh.

MARTIN SAXOPHON« AND Tt UM PETS 
PEDLEK WOODWINDS. EPI PHONE GUIT
ARS. SCANDALLI ACCORDIONS, SLING
ERLAND DRUMS. RASSES. STRINGS AND 
ACCESSORIES.

HARRY C. RASEMAN

Cestello*« Music Store
Bach and Marlin Band Initrument*

A POH FAS t

ELMA Y MUSIC CO.

CLARINETS (NEW a used)
FLUTES, OBOES, SAXOFHONES 

BOUGHT ■ SOLD • EXCHANGED

— EXPERT REPAIRING —
MOUTHFIECES MADE and REFACH>

F. L. Kaspar Co.

For The Particular Man

ARTIE’S

ATTENTION!
ARRANGERS AND PIANISTS 

MINATURE 3 OCTAVE ORGAN
Can or Writ.

LOU PERLMAN

DANCE
Orchestrations

MUSICAL ACCESSORIES 
FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Explained in New Bulletin 
Sead Naw For Your Copy 

MUTUAL MUSIC SUPPLY CO.

Smith. 
Simon, 
Smith. 
Smith, 
Souder 
Southli

Write fur Cimier
Majestic Band Instrument Co.
317 East 12th St, Kane«» City, Mo.

Dance Orchestration* and 
Musical Accessories Washta 

Watson 
Webb. 
Weeks, 
Whalen 
Whitera

William 
Willian 

Car 
Witko, 
Woody al 
Wylie.

Fretted Instrument Strings 
Made To Order

MILTON G. WOLF 
THE BANJO MAN 

Banjo end Guitar Repairing 
A Specialty

Suite 1220 Kimball Building 
Chicago, Illinois

Phone Harrison 2573

mailing

ÍHESTRATIONS

band I 
take i 
to ref 
It’s st 
but th 
ficult 
Frank 
and B 
ter th 
debit i 
brass, 
a cou] 
band 1 
from ! 
flashy 
miles i

All Size* and Type* 
MADE TO YOUR ORDER

The Latest and Most 
Popular of All Leading 

Make Instruments
EXPERT REPAIR 

SERVICE

•A PI
IE 

•IRE» 
SEW,

(V 
llua 
loo I 

•CRYI 
•CHRI

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE
» w. • st. cmtM. N. A

ARE YOU A 
SAXOPHONE SLAV

hall 
How i

Fla..no
Tex..no
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BESTOR SETS RECORD
ON TAIL-END

OF FLOOD
using Federation Locals 60

The

ILLINOIS TECHNOGRAPH

kings

Now Available to AU

ring

AND FREE FULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.

Street

WE NELL EVERYTHING IN MUSIC IF IT’S PUBLISHED WE’LL SECURE ITIOS

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

retail Mail Order Organization dedicated exclusively

50C ORCHESTRATIONS 38c EACH 75C ORCHESTRATIONS 58c EACHPOSTPAID POSTPAID
54c EACH IN LOTS OF 5 ASSORTED OR MORE

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED HOT TUNES 75c ORCHESTRATIONS

PLEASE SEND CASH OR MONEY ORDER WITH YOUR ORDERALL ORDERS POSTPAID

FRIENDS SERVICE, IncWork

bette’- tremolo-ver what 
I’m liable to drum you

Servie» 
1 Saved

RVICE 
¡fie» H. I-

DOWN Bi: AT

Gee, I’m trebling

Indicate« 75c Orchestration« — Otherwise 50c

37c EACH IN LOTS OF 5 ASSORTED — 36c EACH IN LOTS OF 10 ASSORTED

percentage of their work 
tained thiough air publicit

“Yeah* 
over!”

“You’d 
you said.

“Say, I’m tired of listening to your 
chorun language You’re not so 
sharp. I’m leaving you flat.”

“Well, 1’11 be........ !”

Following the Plaza job they art- 
booked fur twenty one night stand? 
including a number of College proms 
April 21 they open at the Adolphus 
hotel in Dallas for fou> week;- Fol
lowing that they go either to N. Y. 
or Chicago Bestor Is sold on the 
idea of N. Y. a« he ha. a new home 
in Forest Hill, L. I. and he has a yen 
to get <>ut in the garden and do his 
spring planting. This outfit cer
tainly would fit in well with the 
Benny show and the pleasing Bestor 
voice would tie better on the ears 
than that of Harris.

Art Morgan and his band are mak
ing a nice name for themselves in 
thii neck of the wood?. It is a 12- 
piece combo playing 47 instruments. 
Band rounds very good and they evi
dently will be sitting on one of the 
best jobs in the city soon . . .

Bernie Cummins is playing the 
Baker in Dallas after a very nice 
engagement here at th> Gibson . , 
Rumored that Old Vienna will 
change bands soon .

plans to forbid members to play sus
taining broadcasts. The outside 
boy- are up in arm about the pro
position, as they claim the greatest

By Bud Ebe)
Cincinnati, Ohio.- -Don Bestor and 

his gang tied cinti up by putting 
out a iwell brand if dance music at 
the Netherland Plaza and his en
gagement here was of the sensa
tional type. He came in on the tail 
end of the flood «nd the card» wen 
stacked again» t him before he played 
a note, and with lent staring him 
in the face it really looked very bad. 
But this guy Bestor took hold of 
the reins and took off and broke all 
records in the Plaza, and when a 
fellow cun <1 > that, with the odds 
against him he’s got somethin« C. 
R A. ha- a great band to sell in 
this outfit and they should find it 
very easy to dispose of. Bestor wai 
getting two N.B.C. -hots a week and 
that is promuting, especially with 
W.L.W. as a feeder. Incidently, Don 
handles all of his uwn business as 
Cushman his former manager isn’t 
connected with the organization any-

By John Tracey
Pittsburgh, Pa.—In an effort to 

unionize local radio -rations not

iKVICE 
, N Y.

Dept. D.B.
BENNIE BONACIO

We sell and distribute all types of Sheet Music, Folios, Books, ORCHESTRATIONS and Music Supplies of every description at a TREMEN
DOUS SAVING to you. Below is just a partial list of titles we recommend. If there is anything else you want—¡ust write us.

“Oh, but suite, let’s give this a 
rest.”

“Oh, trying to unaie me in double 
quick time, eh* Well, quite horning 
in. Gwan! Blow'!”

“Well, fife nut been a chump! Af
ter all the do I’ve spent n -music 
you! That’s a scaly trick.”

Peer Ouwa
RWfln
Royal Cordon Bl.es
Runnin Wild
Rlg.merole
Shad»» of Hadal (Cl.dor) 
Sweethearts a. Parade (New)

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
1455 SHERIDAN AVE.

Grad. 
«Mat

NERO (Nevdty HH)
•Om So s (W. ta, 
Oh Sa* Can Ye« Swing 
On A l rl a Bamboe ». dq» 

LD NEW ENGI AND MARCH
'Organ Grindert Swing 
Ore la A Million

matter will be thrashed out at the 
March general meeting, where the 
leaders hope to force it to a vote 
of the membership as to what is to 
be «lone.

Charles Palloa has a flock of dates 
for his band beginning Easier Mon
day. Austin Wylie leaves Webster 
Hall with Charley Stenroes taking 
his place About the ->ame time 
Sammy Kaye quits Bill Green’s and 
another out of town band takes over 

-and the local boys loaf and pay 
their dues -«nd taxes just tht san.e. 
Ho hum!!! Car) Eddy with a fine new 
band at the Show Boat.

Mm. Al; lllo«l«»rj Sum, With.. D.C.. nr 
nUrm. JJinny; Win« Hue p
Klmmondi. Aril«: (Brown Falaco) Denver, Colo.

•THE CUBAN CABBY (Novelty Rhumb»)
•THt CALL Of THE FREAKS
There's Ne Wolf Around My Doo’
The Kid In the Three Cornered Pants
The Night Is Yeung »rd You're So Bwu<Hd 
Twinkle, Twinkle ilfo Stir 
The Coronation Welti

Fell Street Rotis
• loos» Keep Mo In Your Dreams 
Rockin' Chair Swing 
Rhythm Treln 
Rainbow un the River

-Slumming on Fork Avenue
'Seel H With t KIm
Sweet Is the Word for You 
Swing High Swing Low 
Sentimento! end Malancholy

•Serenade In tho Night 
September In tho Rein 
Summer Night 
Smoko Dreams

-Sweet «elioni
Something Hot Happened to Me

•SHOUTIN IN THAT AMEN CORNER 
SWEET HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT

BENNIE HORACIO’S OWN CUSTOMBILT 
REED MOUTHPIECES—SEND FOR PRICE LIST

Introductory Free Offer 
I ORCH. FREE WITH EACH 

ORDER OF 5 ORCH.
CHOOSE TITLE LISTED IN 

CAPITAL LETTERS ON 
THIS PAGE ONLY

Trite» Vincent (Prenci» Citimi NYC 
Vrnslsr, Fred; (Jolb Durrnmim Ddrelt. 
Tucker, Tonini« (Ceilni tìirdene) Venlce. 
Twld-rll, lem (Pinco.,«) Munii Beic

•MOAN YOU MOANERS
•MAKE RELIEVE «ALL ROOM
Moonlight And Shadow

•Mr. Ghost Goes To Town
Mn, I Hore The Next Romance With 

You?
My Last Affdr

A Gooa Mon Is Heid tn Find 
II« Roy Hue (50c) 
II« Chief De Sort 
Clu tom* Stomp 
Chile toy
Do oi B.uel I Ne» Gifford Arr.) 
forme. Night In Horlem 
G'ind Tot'ICO ShyH><-
Go Horlem <ChIck Wob» Hit) 
Hivin' • loll (Weller Hit)

WHERE THEY PLAY 
(Continued from page 30)

We are pleased to announce the formation of MUSIC FRIENDS SERVICE, Inc. 
to the needs of Music Lovers everywhere.

Don’t forget Bob Croehy'a Hhythm 
Concert at Congrees Hotel, Chicago. 
Ill„ April 18th.

. vo Got My Love Io Keep Me Worm 
•I've Got Beginner's Luck (Gershwin) 
•I've Go! You Under My Skin
I Con'f Lose Alt Longing for You 

(Welti)
I Wont the Whole World to Love You 
in a Little Huie Hooven
I Droom nf Son Morino
I Adore You

•It's D'Lovely
I'll Forsake Al. Others
I've Got Rein in My Eyes
It's Stilt Icing D>one
In the Chapel In tho Mu- igM
I'm Nover Blue When the Gross It Groen
I'd Be a Fool Again

•I CAN T BREAK THE HABIT OF YOU
I JUST MADE U»
I'M DRIFTING BACK TO DREAMLAND 

(Waits)
rest o Quid Evening
Just to Remind You
d « Coll >he Whc-e Thing Off

•Love end Loom
•Little Old Lady
•Love Is Gcod for Anything that Atle Ynu 
•MISSISSIPPI BASIN

FRAZIER’S LETTER
(Continued from page 3)

I expected Charlie Barnet’s new 
band Io be pretty bad, and therefore 
take no «mall delight in being able 
to report that it proved otherwise. 
It’s still far front being acceptable, 
but the reeds manage to phrase dif
ficult arrangements with finesse, 
Frank Amei ault is « «uperb trumpet, 
»nd Barnet himself ia playing bet
ter than he has in ages. On the 
debit side, there is distinctly so so 
brass, Charlie’s weird vocalizing, and 
a couple of other bringdown. The 
sand has a girl singer, who, aside 
from a perplexing tendency to go 
flashy and imitative on accarion, is 
miles ahead of the average.

Most 
ading

Swing Mister Charley 
Sugar Blue»
Swed Sua 
Swing Etude 
The Cobra and Ihe Flute 
Tiger Rag
Washlngto« Squabble 
Whoa Babel (Clinton) 
We Want F..e 
William fell

IDER 
iG CO. 
ASO. ILL

Too Marreioui lor Word» 
•The Lore Bug Will Bite You 
Tee ee the Terrace 
That Foolish Feeling 
Top of Se Town 

•The Goene Geo 
Trust Ie Me 
The Moaned Thing You Eve, Did 

•This Year's Kisses
The Mood that I'm la

•They Can't Take that Away from Me 
(Gershwin)

•!h«y All leu «hod (Gershwin)

I Cen't Broek tho Habit of Yoe 
I Ain't Got Nobody (New Arr.) 
Jan Me Blues (New Arr.) 
Jungle Jitters (Clinton) 
Seepin' Ou- or Mischief (New An.) 
Mahogany Hall stomp (Now Arr.) 
Monkey Businen (New) 
Night Ride 
New Orleans Twist 
Nothin' But the Blues

nmiio. vuriey; « . aiynuv inviiimi. it n 
Slnoo, rlitnw 'M^na.w W»s!> D C I.
Smith, Hari, (Sun Vallay. Irtlb 1
Smith, Stuff; <Onyt tlltih" NYC. ne
S- udm. Jack!» .Urphiuu B»attlt Wash I 
Southland «hyl««' Olrla; (Jlmmli Brinks- Clnein-

stieth Karl»; «MaiAril Club« Datrult no 
S' abile Dick (Wm Finn) Flttsburd h
Sluto»men; lUU norl Baltin.««, hr 
Mw-k. Oui (Jack Dempier I NYC »

BENNY GOODMAN’S
After Yow »» Go»» (How Arr.) 

Str»»t Blu»t
Christopher Columbus
Georgie Jubilee
Honeysuckle Ros» (New Arr.)
House Hop
I Would Do Anything lor You 

(New Dele Arr.)
Jam Session
Jingle Bells

Webb. Chick; (April 16—Apollo Theatre. NYC) 
Week*. Anson; (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Whalen, Jimmy; (Bertollottl's) NYC, r 
Whiteman. Paul; (Drake) Chicago, h 
Wilite, Ran. (Club Deauville) Ran Francisco, b 
Williams. Griff; (Mark Hopkins) San Francisco. 
Williams, Ozsie; (Chateau Laurier) Ottawa, Or 

(’an., h
Witko. Walter; (Paramount) Miami, t 
Woodyard, Bart; (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b 
Wylie, Austin; (Cotnmodore-Perry) Toledo, h

SWING FAVORITES—75c
Mufnneholy Baby 
Mm Housp 
Biffin' at th» Rita 
Rlffin' tha (catch 
Rsutta 
Stompin' at tha Savo, 
(wlsgthna *• <ha Ro»kio»

Local Will Keep 
Members Off 

Sustaining

Zirln Mh-hirl; <Waldorf Astori») NYC. h 
Zatour. Joaept (Hlidton) NYC h
Zito. Horatio: (M.rry-Go-llouiid) NYC. tic

Mln Maxi« Klasila, or Ida AaSnwn »Iwaa 
_u-Ualeat »Ith II. 0. !>•«• B»a« «**>••■• 
,aur rarrtd addraas. Wl ban writ«»- Klnbarly 
mila tad lattar» >at» rMaraM. «la» Aaa Artor.

At « Carnival in Vanlca
An Appl* a Day
•A SORTER'S LOVE SONG TO A CHAM 

BERMAID
•BREAKIN' THE ICE
BEWARE OF THOSE WHO GOSSIP 

(Walts Hit)
Blua Hawaii
Boo Hoe

•CRYIN MOUU (Naw Chick Wabb Hit)
•CHRISTOPHE* COLUMBUS (Handa*, tn 

Arr.)
•CHRISTOPHER COLUMRUS (Clinton Arr.)
•CONGO RHYTHM
•CAPRICORN (Vlncant Lepas) 
Choi» Boy (Gr».‘ Song) 
’»la Conlinantal

■Casey Jones (New Arr.)
D»dicatod Ie You
C chess Threw Her Crotches Awa, 

•FLOATIN' DOWN TO COTTON TOWN
Flyln' Of Ihe Handle 
Gee But You're Swell 
Goodright My Love 
HALLELUJAHI THINGS LOOK ROSY NOW 
How Could Yo«.

•H* Ain't Got Rhylhm

When My Dream Beat Cemes Hema 
•Was K Rah
When the Pnpp •> Bloom Again

•When o«e I, »o. wg 
With »lonty f Money and Yau 
Who's Afraid ef Lu«» 
Where Are You 
What Will I Tell M* Hood 
You're Laughing at Me 
You're Er'rything (wed 
You -e He«e You re The,« You re Every 

.here
You're Like a Toy Balloau

"Viola, I loie you. I want you 
tuba mine. I lay my harp at your 
feet.”

“Aw, quite stringing me along. 
You don't get to first bass with me."

“Say not this: ‘I’m tired of play
ing -second fiddle! You’ve got too 
many guys bowing you around’.”

“Oh, what a violin sinuation! What 
brass! What did you piccolo thing 
like that to say to me? 1 ought to 
give you a baton the head!”
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Down Beat’s Pictorial Review

‘“PROTECT US FROM THE CORK-CUTTERS

Down e at
VI1 ROOM SYMPHONYSil DIORADIO




	Casa Loma Celebrates IPs Anniversary . . . . At the N. Y. A, C, In New York City

	ReVfeeRunt, «Upbornman 'Tute on' for the Camera.

	JdbnJSoy.lH^p ci the ’Eairbow Ikon	EsaçhWxidaw, CorK Ö’Kaefe and

	TbmTRartln*Jive A Bit/

	Great Casa Loma Band Toast To It's «Seventh ^nniviRsary- ^SuoesTo Cd Jugular &uysl

	Gray Hears A'* Kilter.* «Joe

	i jodte Tïf ttatwc, Business iT|ÿÀ Gets



	RE

	GOLD

	Accordionists Hold Own Jam Sessions


	doubly fortunate

	Music Publishers In Beef Against

	Record Co’s.

	JOHNSTON-SELMER


	Who Is This Guitarist With Kostelanetz?

	Bia Name 1«

	John Cali

	GIBSON, Inc.


	Boston Symphony Records The 8th Beethoven - Other Classics Waxed

	Men Behind The Manuscript


	Inside Dope On How Many Of The Popular Hit Tunes Were Composed

	“MUSICIANS TO PLAY CHESS BY MAIL?”

	ONYX CLUB LOOKS UP- EDDIE RILEY HAS TOUGH BREAKS

	They Have A Gene Krupa In Girla* Clothes!


	I AN IMITATOR WHO CAN BEAT THE ORIGINAL?

	NOT


	MAKING GOOD!

	HOWARD HANDED

	CARL FISCHER, Inc.


	DEALERS ATTENTION!

	“VANDBREN” Clarinet and Saxephono MOUTHPIECES


	NOW AT NEW LOW PRICES!

	B. C. KMFFMAI


	TONE BROS. CO.

	I'

	Chicago, April, 1937


	LOCAL NEWS FROM OTHER CITIES

	DOWN BEAT



	Philly Spots Perk Up For Spring

	Season

	Everlastins Orchestrations in SWING MUSIC

	CROSS COUNTRY HOP

	THE MAID'S NIGHT OFF

	Bobby Hackett, Cornet Sensation Now Heads Own Band

	Frank Marks


	MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO



	NOBLE TAKES OVER GRAPENUT SHOT; LA. NEWS

	Neil Wrightman and his Orchestra


	Bargain Saxophones

	Simply These Honest Facts:

	ROSS & RUDY

	INSTRUMENT CASE COVERS at faetarj priera

	BeVOE & BLASS


	“I Should Hope to Crush a Grape!”

	Traveliat Baah AttHtiea!

	Feyer’s Music Co. 11E Sth.

	Cestello*« Music Store

	ELMA Y MUSIC CO.

	CLARINETS (NEW a used)

	F. L. Kaspar Co.



	ARTIE’S

	ATTENTION!

	DANCE

	Orchestrations

	The Latest and Most Popular of All Leading Make Instruments






